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Fpilepay,Spasms, St. Vitus’

!

Diphtheria,ulcerated Sore

Marcus L. Ward, of New Jersey, Chairman.
Jons I). Defress, of Indiana, Secretary.
John B. Ci.abke, of New Hampshire.
Samuel F. Hebbey, ot Maine.
A. B.a ARDNER, of Vermont.
W. C. Claflin, or Massachusetts.
Samufl A. Purviance, of Pennsylvania.
J. S. Fowler, of Tennessee.
B. S. Cook of Illinois.
M. Giddings, of Michigan.
D. P. Stubbs, of Iowa.
W. Campbell, ot West Virginia.
II. W. Hoffman, oi Maryland.
N. B. Smith* rs, of Delaware,
W. J. Ewivq, of Virginia.
S. II. Bo yd, of Missouri.
C. L. Rob nson, of Florida.
S. Judd of Wisconsin.
Horace Gr> e. ey, of New York.
II H. Starkweather, of Connecticut.
B. R. Cowen. of Ohio.
Thomas Simpson ot Minnesota.
Newton Edmunds,o' Dakota.
D It. Goodloe, of North Carolina.
Thom < s G. Turner, of Rhode Island.
SamuelN. Crawford,ot Kansas.
S. J. Bowen, oi District of Columbia.
J. P. Chaffee, or Colorado.

FAMILY CASES
33 large rials, morocco c^se,
containing n rpceific for every
ordinary disease a family is subject to, Mud a book of directions, $10,00
Smaller Family and Traveling cases,
wiili 20 to 28 vials.from $3 to
$H
Specifics lor all Private Disease*, both
for Curing and for Preventive treatment, in vials and pocket cases,.$1 to $3
{giT'These Remedies by tbe case or single Box are
sent to any part of tbe Country, bj mail or
express,
free ol charge on receipt of the price.
Address
Of

HOlfHEOPATRIC MEDICINE COMP V
Office and Dcr*ot No 562

Broadway,

New York.

DR. HUMPHREY is consulted daily *t bk»
office,
personally or by letter as above, lor all forms of diseases.
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BANK,
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FI,HG & DRW.

Co,7 Agents.
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Fishing

Hlids. Turks Island.

1.000

“

Bonaire.

2.000
3.000

“

Crk’d St. Martins.
Cadiz.

1.000

“

“

LOTS OF HEW GAPS!
&.

CO.,

Opposite Post Office,
April 4, 1868, edislw

Portland.

for Butter.

We would especially recommend to the fishermen
the Cracked salt, on account of its weight and
parity, this bsing more economical, and improv ng
the quality oi the fish more than most
any other
kindT in use.

STEAM EIIIE-EItOOE SAFES!
Safe has been tested with safrs of
every other maim lac tnre, and the result, lias been to'al
destruction to coufcens of all save tbe Steam fireproof Safes, whoso contents were Not
Injured.
Manufactured to order of any size, with or without steel Burglar Prool
and fitted up to suit
Boxes,
purchas rs by

BURT’S
Can find

a

BOOTS,

full assortment of

the latest styles at

132 Middle street*
ot glass.
M. Go PALMER.
March 28-d2w

CHAS. STAPLES & SON,
Under tlie

superintendence of MR. GEO. L. DAMON, junior member or tbe lirm, formerly Superin-

tendent ot the Tremont Sat©
pany, Boston,

Work.

Gas Fixtures of all Kinds.

specimens of
March

2,1867.

John Crockett’s Old Stand,

lor

-ALSO,-

2500 libls. Choice Southern White
Wheal dour.
1200 libl<. Choice Spring Wheat
Flour.

J4hAa. L'litciw

Common aud Kitchen Furniture,
WOOL, HEMP, STRAW

good

a

assortment

Cord

of

In store and for sale

by

WHEELER, READ & SMALL,
Hard and While Pine Timber
On hand, and sawed to dimensions.

Hard Pine Plank,
Hard Pine flooring: and

and

rp“ Wo are CLOSING OUT OUR STOCK OF
CROCKERY and PAPER HANGINGS AT COST.
DON’T

FORGET

Apr

Having

a

3-dlm

No. 11

War

Department,

No allowance is made for tho expenses of persons
as it is an indispersihle
prerequisite to appointment. The number of vacancies now existing in the Medical Corps of tlie Army

undergoing examination,
thirty-nine.

Mar

C—Till june ft.

BARNES,
Surgeon General, U. S. A.

JUST
Some

very

Subscribers

The

are now

Savings Bank.

An Act of tlie Legislature of Maine, the name
of I'Iip Portland Five Cents Savings
Bank lias been change to

BY

Maine Savings flank.
tins Bank on or before April
4til, will be put on interest from the 1st,
The divideuils of Interestfor :he pa-t 2 rears hare
been at tlie rate of seven j/er cent- per annum exclusive
of Government Tax.
bank ug Koom over the First National Bank entrance on Pima St.
Open from 9 A.M. to 1 P. M. and f oin 2 io 1 P.
NATH’L. F. DEERING,
March 9,1808. d&wtf
Treasurer.

Money deposited

in

REDDY,
MERCHANT TAJLOR,

/uRNFislHlNO

GENTS'
GOODS
No. 107 FEDEUAL
STREET
in store one or the
...
ENGLISH.GER.MAN, FRENCH anil DOMESTIC
CLOTHS, CASSIMERfcs, &e. lint™
Portland. These goods have been
rlth great
care and especially adapted to the liishlona
and at prices that cannot tail to please, and all goods
K
thoroughly shrunk and satisfaction guurun teed
A call is respeetiully solicited. Thankfu’ 1 to friends
or past patronage, hoping to merit a cont’
innanco o
the same.
M. H. REDDY, IP) (oprletor.
jan9dtX
We have

prepared

New

Gloucester.
North Yarmouth

Otlstield,
Portland,
Pownal,
Raymond,
Scarborough,
Sebago,
Siandish,
Westbrook,
Windham,
Yarmouth,

«

Elliot,
Hollis,
Kennebnnk,
Kennebnnkport,
Klttery,
Lebanon,
Limerick,
L ining on,
Lyman,
Ncwfield,
North Berwick,
Parsonsfleld,

3
3
4
11
6
3
2
4
4
6
5
6
4
3
4
3
3
3
4
12
4
3
6
3
6
6

Burn u,

Cornish,

Dayton,

7
4
3
3
2
4
3
3
38
3
2
3
2
S
9
6
4

Saco,

San ibid,

Shapleigh,
Berwick,
Waterborough,
Wells,

South

139
119

fill orders for

to

Raw Bone

Phosphate
reduction

a

M. A

BLANCHARD, Portland,

EDWIS B. SMITH, Saco,
GEORGE LIBBY, Wcs.brook,
GEO. H. KNOWLTON, Allred.
SAML A. HOLBROOK, F'eeport,
JOHN WENTWOaTH, Kitiery,
LUTHER BrLLINGS, cridgton,

in

Coe’s and Lloyd’s Phosphate.

Bradley’s,

119

Whole no. of dele gales,268

of Lime,

price of
Five Uollars per Ton.
At

Also

RECEIVED

Choice

Republican

ttou'lholileri*’ Aristocracy.
passage from tbe Bangor
Democrat correctly represents the belief of
the radical Democrats
respecting the purpose
oi Hie Republican party in
insisting upon the
honest payment ot our national obligations:

Crop
Selling Cheap at the

Tea,

Teas*

KENDALL & WHITNEY.
Portland Feb. 1, 1868.

Stove,

NATHAN

S3 Federal St.
WM. L. WILSON.

Feb 29-dtt

salt

on

hand

GOOLD,

TV

o.

(UP

WILLARD,

STAIRS,»

Having just returned from Market

Commercial Wharf.
mar25dii

with

a

Portland, March 24,18t8.

First Class Stock of Cloths I

NOTICE.

for

ALBION F. If ARRIS,
partner of the late firm of

HARRIS

Men’s and
is

see his friends
at the store of

Wear l

ready to make them into Garments of all kinds,
in the

BROTHERS,

be happy to

—-

Boys’

BEST

and customers

STYLEI
AUD

Briggs & Co,

L. €.

WHOLESALE GROCERS,

At tlie Lowest Prices.

Provisions,

1)2 Commercial

St.,
BLOCK.

w, &

o. K.
Portland,

MILLION,
JUo*«

GENERAL SELLING AGENTS.

INtoroffering
them the

public the Star Match, we claim
following advantages to the consumer, over any other Match, viz:
Each hunch is full count, one hundred.
Each gross contains 57G more than the common
to the

card matches.
The full count Is equals to about six hunches more
in a gross than other matches,
They keep in any climate.
They have less odor than any other Sulphur Match.
They are longer than any other Sulphur Card

Match.

They
They

answer both
do not black
are packed

They
containing 10,

for Splint and Card Matches
the wall wl en rubbed on it.
in fine shipping order, incases
20 and GO gross each. In 1-4 gross pack-

ages.
The above named firm
lor the corporation.

are

the solo Selling Agents

E. P. GEKRISH,
)
J. S. MARKETT,
( Directors.
manasseh SMITH, )
October 1. dtl

BILLIARD

TABLES,

•X

BY

Xt.. C'^%.3xxia Ac

PHELAN & CULLENDER'S NEW IM
.PROVED COMBINATION CUsHO'NS, patented November 26, 1867.
Old Tables rccusuioned
with the above New Combination Cushions tor $75
per set. These New Cushions have proved, by actu
al use, to excel all other styles ever made.
Tables 01 all Bt lesand finish
constantly on hand.
Abo Phelan & Collciuler’s Combined DINING and
BILLIARD TABLES.
J. E. CAME & CO.,
174 Sudbury Street, Boston.
March 31,1868. eod-lm

WITH

F OR
exchange

SALJB,

lor a house in the
city, a farm ot 26
acres, iu West naltnouth, tea the old Grav road;
has a good 1 1-2 story house, ttnd wood-house and
barn, nearly new; a good i,rehi»rd ol' Grafted fruit,
and wood for family use; 7 1-2 miles from the city.
JOHN HUTCHINSON.
Enquire ot

OK

Portland, Morch 5.

17 Atlantic St.
eodtf

Possession given April 1st.

HOFF’S MALT EXTRACT
HUFF’S MALT EXTRACT
HOFF’S MaLT EXTRACT
HUFF’S MALI’ EXTRACT
HOFF’S MALT EXTRACT
Hut'F’S M A L l’ EXTRACT

Albany:
“Your Malt Extract is a pleasant beverage.”
For Hon. TH iD. STEVENS, Washington
“I lease send two dozen of it.”—Dr. M. P. G IRVIN,

Philade'pbia.

For sale at the

depot and by druggists and grocers.
Agents ior Maine W. F. PHILLIPS & CO., Portland.
apr3-eodlw
Advances made

Enquire

of

CHARLES PERRY.

to the

Goods

Messra.OHIJROHLI,, BROWNS &

MANSON

Are prepared to make liberal advances on a>l kinds
of Lumber, Cooperage ami Provisions, to any oi the
Ports of the Island, and their connections with the
first class Houses ot the Island, make this a desirable mode i'oi parties wishing to ship Goods to that
market,
dcl6*f
Portland,16 Dec. 18C7.

Saddles and Bridles !
Leather Cavalry Saddles

Bridle with Curb Bit, and Leather
Complete
flatter; price tor complete set,
with

Saddle, Bridle and
As these

are

all in

Halter $10.

prime condition and suitable for

private use, and are offered at about one third their
original co8tf a rare opportunity is offered 10 every
Fanner, or to any one owning a horse.
A discount will bo made to dealers purchasing a
quantity.
WILLIAM HEAD
SONS,
13 Fnuueil Hall Square,
21-eod2m

11

I

Bouton, Mao*.

P

L

E

S
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A FEW OF

M lyaard's Patent
A

Bretch-Loa'iirg RifleB,

superior article, for sale at

NO. 00

FEDEBAL

Twenty-five
March 9,1866. dim
cent,

now

taking

he is

expression

of the

measures to

se-

popular will
which begins

at
in

Georgia on the 20th of this month. Encouraged by the success of the Alabama Confederates their friends in Georgia have already begun to carry the policy of intimidation to still
more outrageous lengths. Dispatches receiv-

STREET,

discount from former prices.

hand,

of manufacturers to come here and
locate,
that when the cotton business is dull other

so

be found for operatives.
There were delivered in this city during
the fiscal year ending June 30,1867 221.272

employment might

letters, 10,127 local, and 83,812, at a cost
Department of 32,451 59.
The number of applicants for the benefit
of the bankrupt act Is only about one eighth
of the number who took the advantage of
the previous law, and numbered about 18C0
mail

to the Post Office

in the State.
V nrieticis.

—Count

tan Water Works Company before the introduction of Croton water have been discovered

by workmen excavating
Broadway. They were

put down, it is said, sixty years ago.
—A Cincinnatian at the Tremont House,
Chicago, expatiating on the “vine-clad bills,"
etc., claimed that the Ohio was the Rhine of
the New World. “Yes,” ejaculated old X—,
“the pork Rhine.”

—Madame de Stael defined happiness to be
of constant occupation upon some desirable object, with a continual sense of proga

towards its attainment.
—The Saturday Review says that, considering how many idiotic men there are in the
world with whom good women have to live, It
is a blessing to the good women that

they

should not be able to know

—“Wind and Whirlwind” is the title of a
novel of American life to be published
this week by G. P. Putnam & Son, New

York.
—The death of Hon. Edward Thornton, of
Three Rivers, P. E. I., is -eported. He was
found dead within 100 yards of his owl; house.
Mr. Thornton was Speaker of the House of
from 1854 to 1858.
—There are disturbances in various parts of
France, and they are attributed to the discontent that has grown out of the adoption of the

Tuesday morning for the first time their
announcement was noticed posted on the
Court House and in various conspicuous
places about town. Thinking that the good
people of Maine hare not as yet seen oue of
these notices, I will try to give a true copy
of the one above referred to, for their informa-K.
K.
K.! !—nrte the Banjon—

M.
or

no-

tice attracted much attention and was the
theme of conversation during the day, and as
will bo shown, was intended to operate upon
the minds of the colored people. Much was
said by the whites about the K. K. K.’s making
raid upon the Loyal League, and it was confidently reported by some persons who appeared to bo wonder hilly knowing that the mysterious spirits of departed Confederates (for
such it is reported they are) would make their
a

village

of

Culpeper.
1 made diligent inquiry in oruer to ascertain if auy one had seen them, and finally
succeeded in finding an old colored man,
named David, who 1 had heard got terribly
frightened the night following the promulgation of the mysterious notice.
Iwill give the
conversation which occurred at the interview:
David—Good morniug, rnarser."
Question—Why, David, good morning. I
heard you got terribly frightened last night.
Is that so?

Answer—Yas, sar, dat am de Lord’s truth.
Q.—Why, David, what was it that lrightened you?
A.—Why, rnarser, haven’t you heerd de

to

in the celebrated tour through the West
the track of Andrew Johnson. Dr. Maul,
his colleague and friend, had lately been elected a Grant delegate to the Chicago Republican Convention. These men were murdered,
one certainly, the other probably, for no cause

General
in ferret-

the murderers. General Meade returned to Atlanta on Saturday from au official
visit to the scene of the tragedy. No further
out

developments respecting the assassination
have as yet been made, but a general order

promulgated Sunday recites that this and othacts of atrocity simultaneous with the publication of incendiary articles and sending oi

er

threatening letters, indicate concert of action
affect the result of the election by intimidation and violence emanatiug from a secret organization. AU are warned against participation in the acts of this organization, and the

to

law-abiding people are assured of protection.
The General forbids the publication of anyto
thing couuselling intimidation or tending
arbloodshed. Newspapers containing such
will stop
ticles are warned that the General
a
their publication and try the offenders by
writers and
Public
commission.

So

it

would appear the K. Iv. K. 8 especial business
is to break up the loyal leagues throughout
the South, anil iu older to do so they choose
which
to the superstition and
a

plan

owing

and they sang the Marseilles Hymn,
which is prohibited on account of its denunciations of despots.
—The stationery-for-members leak—a nuiincidental to nearly all parliaments—ia
la

sance

stopped at Ottawa. At least, so it
A stationery-office is to be attached
Finance Department, and tbe supply

Q.—Did they say anything to you, David?
A.—Lor’ bress your soul, rnarser, I did n’t
stop to say de leastest word to dem fellers;
but sich oneartbly noises I neber heerd befo’.
Ise gwine to get a new place to sleep right
away. Can’t stay dare no mo’.
The foregoing shows the animus and design
of this organization, I think, pretty clearly.
It is to act upon the credulity and superstition of the colored people, especially those

promptly telegraphed to
Meade, directing him to lose no time

iugmeu,

to be
said.

it is:

of

Grant

army bill. In Toulouse, Nantes, GrenoBourd eaux there have been troubles,
and the strange cries of “Up with the Republic!” and “Down with the Empire!” have been
heard. At Toulouse the rioters were work-

ble, and

Last

Loyal League.

Idiot when they

new

new

connected with the

an

see one.

back and slammed the do' to,and made
it fast and piled up tables and cheers agin it.
I tell you, rnarser, I never was so skeerod in
de whole cose of my life.

except their political opinions. Their lives
had been repeatedly threatened.
On receiving this information General

state

ress

dodged

ers

in the lower part of
well preserved, and

were

Carolina, having lived fifty years in Georgia;
and Maul, born in North Carolina, having lived twenty years in Georgia. Both were men

high character. Colonel Ashburn was a
member of the Southern Republican Association; a member of the Southern Loyal Convention ol September, 1866; and afterward accompanied Governor A. J. Hamilton and oth-

letter to a

gets
—Dearer than life—Fashionable funeral.
—Small wooden pipes used for the Manhat-

from the county of Muscogee in the convention which met at Atlanta and, after forming
Both
an excellent constitution, ac^joumed.
were Southerners—Ashburn born in South

Republican

recent

pays policies as soon as the holder falls tick,
and he returns the money if he
well.

Virginia.

in the

a

passers by with the words: “Have pity on a
poor, unfortunate man who has had his tax
raised."
—Chicago has a life insurance company that

little village is at this moment full of wonderful rumors and anticipations as to their intentions and the object of their organization.

night

in

rather too timid!
—Begging is carried into the domain of the
fine arts in Paris. A paper relates that one
man stands at a street corner
appealing to

Assembly

first appearance that

Bismarck,

friend, expresses the fear that he has not been
sufficiently unscrupulous as a statesman, but

Culpeper C. H., Va„ April 2,1868.
To the Editor of the Press:
The mysterious “Kuklox Klau” has at last
extended its operations to this place, and out

—X-5th-breathInvocamurBy order of
The G-CG. H.
\V.-10 V.
Look out K. K. K.
Of course this singular poster

Steve.

—Edwanl D. Mansfield- is to write, and B.
W. Carroll & Co., Cincinnati, arc to
publish
a new Life of General
Grant, which is to be
sold by subscription.

Eaying

Here

to work in the factories.

any difference in the amount of drunkenness here and where the sale Is restricted.
Efforts are being made to induce a variety

de do' and loosed de do’, and opened it, and
just as sure’s my name is Dave, dare stood
nigh about lebeu or twelve great tall white
looking things all covered up with sheets. 1

were

ready

through the season have no*, much left.
The lawyers here keep later hours than
those in your city. Most of their
employees
slip into the office in the evening and in passing through the streets you see all their offices lighted up.
Rum has the freedom of the
city. It is
dealt out at open bars, but we hardly notice

members

ed by General Grant last week confirm the rumors of the assassination of Colonel A. W.
Ashburn on Monday evening. March 30th, at
Columbus, Georgia, and the disappearance of
Dr. F. G. Maul since the 13th of March. Bolh

gentlemen

and

These persons are mostly from families of
moderate means and in no way improve In
morals, while away from their native haunts.
The prices paid are not
very remunerative
aud many ol them after
very rigid economy

tress, which would reach into every workshop
and every home, however humble.
There is a perfect accord in the Democratic
ranks as to the policy, and the need of honesty and economy; but there is some difference
of opinions as to the construction of the contract with the public creiitors.
Some hold
that it is right, and that it is due to the taxpayers that we should save what we can by
the principal of the debt in currency;
ut they underrate the force of their argument. It is a mistake to suppose that the interests of the bondholders and tax payers are antagonistic. The fact is overlooked that, in order to make any saving by giving the bondholder a debased or worthless paper, we must
bring upon ourselves disaster and dishonor,
which will costa hundredfold what we can
save.
It meant that we are to give the laboier
for his toil abase currency. It means that the
honor of our countiv shall he stained.
It
means that our business shall be kept in uncertainty and confusioD. It means that the laboring man shall suffer by the increased cost of
the comforts of life. It means that the tax payer
shall be'burthened by a Government proved to be
corrupt and imbecile by this very depreciation of
its money. We cannot afford to speculate upon tbe nation’s honor at So fearful a cost.—
When a dishonest merchant or a corrupt government wishes to make a large profit in speculation in their own paper, they must dishonIf
or the character and credit of the country.
they carry out their corrupt revolutionary
schemes they will pay off the debt with paper
which is not worth 10 cents oil a dollar
Kino ill

better survey of the en-

Peas and early potatoes are being planted
gardens and trees are being set out.
A great influx of Canadian operatives U on

capitalists; but they belong in fact, if not in
form, to the business, the active, and the laboring
members of society. The destruction of these securities would make a wide-spread ruin and dis-

The ItnUlux

as a

in the

news? Ware de Klix Klax Kling. I neber
I’se skeered almost to
see sich a sight befo’.
death dis minute to thiuk of dem fellers.
Q.—How did they look, David?
A.—Well, you see, rnarser, I ware just going
to bed long bout leben clock, when I heerd a
knock at de do’. I said, Who dare? and nary
word said to me. Says I, I reckon it’s some
po' feller wants to stay all eight, and 1 went

ing

The subscribers ofTor for sale

600 Black

Just
fair

on

Island ot Cuba.

per

marSldtf

on

mind.

theso

HOFF’S MALT EX I UaCT
HOFF’S MAl/r EXTRACT
IlOFF’S MALT EXTdACT
HOFF’S MAi.T EXTRACT
From CHS. DICKENS:
“With my best thanks tor your Malt Extract I
*****
remain, etc.*’
From his Excellency Governor R. E. FENTON,

mar

R
S~ALJB
no^MESTIC FO
Or TO LET.
selected^
I,le IraJe
Store No. 3 Galt Block.

for

GOOLD.

dtf

April 1, 1868.

Match_ Corporation.

see

themselves.

NATHAN

Portland, April 1st, 180S.-tltf

Star

invited to call and

are

better than none, and in a community where
the authority of the law is not respected, it is
a great gain to introduce an authority which
will compel respect.
General Meade is admirably qualified for
the discharge of this important duty. There
is nothing of the petty tyrant in his composition, but bis orders, just and mild, are enforced with a rigor and certainty which is probably quite surprising to the average Southern

the constitutional election

tgET* CUTTING for others to make done at short
notice.
ALL OLD CUSTOMERS
and everybody else

there is none more effective, none more needed in that lawless region, than the firm administration of military law. Any government is

cure a

AH Garments Warranted.

AND DEALER IN

Flour and

will take time, but it is only thus that the
aristocratic elemeut cau be thoroughly eliminated irom Southern society; it is only thus
that the South can be pacified and civilized;
and among all the agencies of civilization

cess

137 Middle Street

July,

vention

have been invested in Government bonds.—
The vast amounts held by life or insurance
companies and savings banks are, in fact, held
in trust for and are the reliance of the great
body of active business and laboring men or
women, or of widows and orphans. The savings banks of this State, which are the depositories of the poor, or of persons of limited
means, hold little short of $60,000,000 of government bonds. The whole amount held in
the State of New York in the various forms of
trust will not fall below 8300,000,000. It we
look into other States we shall see that only a
smalt share of these bonds is held, by men who are

Committee.

be protected, and the blacks on their part
must learn what their rights are and how to
invoke the protectiorf of the law. Such a pro-

Merchant Tailor,

SALT!

and Cadiz
and foi sale in any quantity, by
Liverpool

G.

feb 3-d3m

following

The aim of the arisrocracy is to fasten the
debt upon the public as a permanent institution. The people protest. But the aristocracy seek to distract the attention of the public
from their purpose, by inciting Congress to
parade before their eyes impeachment and reconstruction. Every hour that the smallest
portion of tbe debt goes unpaid tbe aristocracy
gam strength. The public burdens increase,
and the ability of the people to pay grows
less.
The payment of the principal of a
debt is a small matter compared with the
endless payment of compound interest.
Of course the remedy which the Democrat
advocates is the payment of the principal in
greenbacks—that is, a compulsory substitution of national notes bearing no interest for
notes bearing interest. This would be dishonest enough, if the bondholders were really
capitalists, and if it could be done without
destroying the value of our-entire currency;
but it would be not only dishonest but ruin-

tion.

District

Military Government in Getrtia.
Time is an important element in the solution of the problem ol reconstruction. The
whites must learn that the blacks have recognized rights, in the exercise of which they will

manufac< urex's prices.

At

New

MANCFACTCItED

Maine

Preble St.

Gorham,
Cray,
Harpswell,
Harrison,
Naple-*,

COUNTY.

Acton,
Alfred,
Berwick,
Biddeford,

tion until

1 he

Lodi and Ehhcx Poudrette

THOMAS
SURGEON GENERAL’S OFFICE,
Washington, D. C’., March 2,1868.
Advertisement.
Army Medica1 Board, to consist of Surgeon
J. B. Brown, Brevet Brig. Gen’l U S A., Surgeon U. R. Wirlz, Brevt Lieut. Col. U. S. A., Surgeon John Moore, Brevet Col. U.S. A. and Assistant Surgeon A. A Woodhttll, Brevet Lieut Col.,
U. S. A will rne^t in New York City on the 1st ol
May nexf, lor the examination of P ssistant surgeons,
U. S. Army, lor promotion, and ol candidates or
admisfion into the Medical Staff oi the U. S. Army
A ppl cants must be between 21 and 30 years of
age,
physically round, and graduates of a regular me tical college
Applications for permission to appear before Ibe
Board should be addressed to tbe Surgeon General,
U. S. Army, and must state the lull name, residence,
and date and plat e of birth ot the candidate.
Testimonials as to character and qualifications
must
o furnished.
1 f the applicant has been in the
medical 8Brviee o! the Army during the late War,
the fact should, be siated, t* gethcr with his former
rank, and date and place of service, and testimonial* from office is with whom he has served should
also bo forwarded.

Cumberland,
Falmouth,

CUMBERLAND

New Crop Teas.

TEJSNEY,

article in
trom former price*.
Nearly every article is custom made, and warranted to b°as good as can be <ound in tuo market.
S*nee* furnished for Hall and Vestries at short
Holies Reparing and upholstering In all its branches
faiUnulty and promptly done. Call and examine
BEK'ORtf PURCHASING ELSWHJb.BE.
Mar 2-dtf

Brunswick,
Cape Elizabeth,
Casco,

YORK

3
6
8
6
2
3
4

-York.

Step-

Wharf and Dock, First, corner of E street. Office
No 10 a truest., Boston.
fe24d3m

Will

large stock of Furniture, embracing every
the line, are ottering it ata gieat leduction

PLACE.

FERTILIZERS

For sale hy

Senior

Cor* of Congress & Washington Nfreets,

TUP

W. LOWELL,

STETSON & TOTE,

-AT-

TIBBETTS

Nail All.

to

BridKlon,

Freeport,

ricty,

—

Prices !

Baldwin

House Furnishing Goods in Endless YaPail

chosen.

CUMBERLAND COUNTY.

Tassels,

Al Price. Ihul cauuot

delegate,

one

The committee will be in session at the Hall on
the day above indicated at 10 o’clock A.
M., to receive credentials.
The apportionment of delegates to the several cities
and towns in the district is as follows:

OIL

AND

and Town will be entit ed to

one

as soon as

CARPETING !
Window Shades,

HIfklaa&428

GROCERIES

dtm

FURNITURE

and Par-

Chairs iu Great Variety.

11 a’clackA. m.,

such,

emy that is in the field will ba had, and a
candidate can be selected with more care, to
meet the issues raised at the Republican Con-

a mistake to suppose that they [the bonds]
mostly held by capitalists. Large sums, be
longing to children and widows, under the order of courts, or the ac'ion of trustees,

additional delegate ior every seveniy-fhe
votes cast for Joshua L. Chamberlain at the Gubernatorial Election ot 18CG. A majority fraction ot
forty votes will be entitled to an additional delegate.
The chairmen of the Several City and Town Committees are requested to forward the names ot their
deleea'es to the chairman of the District Committee

Furnishing Goods,

Sofa*, IdOntigc*, Easy, Rocking

at

ment as this?
Who could devise anything
belter for these Thugs who regard murder
and assassination as excusable electioueeriug
tricks?

It is

DISTRICT!

llhinpshlrr.

for the last tew years, that
<iuite a number
are to be put up.
Rents ol all kinds are exorbitant. tn politics there is not much
doing. The Democrats all agree that it was
good policy to put oil'their National Conven-

retaliation may be provoked, society endangered and innocent blood shed.
Who will complain of such military govern-

Xbi

Jleir

-Manchester, April 6,1868.

rfthe /'Teas
1 lie demand for stores here
has been

are

purpose of selecting two Delegates to attend
the National Convention which meets in
Chicago, on
t he 20th day of May next, and tor the transaction ot
any other business that may properly come before
the convention.
The basis of representation will be as follows;

city

front

To the Editor

men:

for the

Each

■ alter

aid in the arrest and punishment of violators cf this order and of law, and admonishes them that unless acts of intimidation
and violence are checked and punished, bloody

sage which deserves the attention of all DemO'rats who are not mere partisans and spoils-

Couventiou I

INBIDDEFORD,
On Tuesday, may 3 th

FURNITURE
House

and less so for the deposition of A. J.
A One-Armed Yankm

speech before the Democratic State convention in New York, we find the following pas-

The Republican and all other rotors of the First
Congressional District tp Maine, comp-i ing
the Counties of York and
Cumberland, who are in
iavor of sustaining the principles otthe
Republican
Party, and of standing by and executing tho io obstruction policy oi the Congress of the United States
In accordance with the recent call of the National
Committee, are invited and requested to send delegator to a convention to be held at the CITY HAUL

and

FLOUR.

E.

EXCHANGE STREET,
PORTLAND.

March 28.

work.
dSm

our

nt Short Notice.

KINSMAN,

Port-

ES’-We would refer to the Sa'es n the First National Bank, Portland Savings Bank, Hon. Goa. W.
Woodman’s Block, and Norway Savings Bank, as

FLOUR,

SALT!

-and-

Commercial Wn-eel,
laud, Maine.

FIRST

-and-

Japanese

CHAM0EIIERS,
E3?",Gns Piping done

313

and Machine Com-

11 Preble Street.

il3wis

.70,1888.

Sign of the large pane

~g~a7

Republican

THIS

200 Barrels Clam Bait.
100 Salisbury Dories.

Boards,

Sadies In Want

Safes !

Steel Chests. Vault Doors, Shutters and
Honey Boxes.

Syracuse.

“
200 Sacks
25 Bbls. Grd. “

March

Proof

subject at a future Urn,. The Union
waiting patiently f()r th(, ncw Comti.
tution of Virginia to be submitted to
them
upon this

ous, as tbe more conservative Democrats are
well enough aware. The party is fully committed to this form of repudiation, but here
and there an individual, like Governor Seymour puts in an energetic protest.
Governor
Seymour is a Democrat of the strict-st sect.
He is tbe man who called the New York rioters in 1864 bis “friends.”
Yet in his recent

THE BEST IN TI1E WORLD.

Trade and
purposes !

1.000

Fire

I

ernment.

F»’iMaty’ Wenknes*, wetting bed,
Fniuful Period*,with
spasms,
Muifei iugf, at Change of L\fe,
1

o®
31

l-3?
‘•34

60

Dinchai’aea.iinpaired Hearing,50

I*®*'fnlo.enlarged*»lands,Swellings, 50
General l>cbdhy,Physi alWeakness/O
If 1‘upny, nnd sc anty Secrciions
50
Jcas.ckncu, sickness from riding, 50
Kidney-lf
Gravel.
60
Nerv«uj} Debility, Seminal

,,

29

157 Commercial Street.
Portia ml, March 2,1868.
dtf

-AND

•

Upholstering, Furniture, Repairing,

l*

The

Travelers in Europe, MH

:£ 1 .Free Street.

FltEEMAN.

C rank

Where no wires ore used.
House-, Hotels and
Steamboats litted at short notice. Specimens ot my
work can be teen in some ot prim ipal Hotels in
Marne, New Hampshire, and Vermont.
Mar 26-dlwthen cod2n»

niaterlal and by EXPERIENCED

Bnpll>i'ltl_go. 10 Cross St.. Portland,

IlAHiGEB,

Taylor** Patent

and OfJIce Furniture,
Every Or«£riplinn,

weak eyes.

or

J‘«hirrh.
W

And other

J. Iv.

Where one Bell is made to answer for
any number
ot rooms. Also Speaking ubes, Door Bells Gone
Bells, Dining R oui Bells tonngnvitli the foot, and
Bells tubod back oi p stering. Agent lor

n

».V1VCH,

dlw

Together with

The “Pickwick” Hat!

is

CURRIER,

No. 31Q Congress st.,
Manufacturer andPropr'etor of
Currier s Patent Bell lor Hotels,

NSW HVMtiOfNM ON I,.»lflUK 8T.t

utUxMEN,

Repaired

WILLIAM BROWN, formerly at 01 Federal
street, is now located at his new store NoCl Federal si, a lew doors below Lime street, will attend
to bis usual business ol Cleansing and Repairing
Clothing ol ail kinds witli bis usual promptness,
fcty Second-hand Clothing tor sale at lair price*.

Numaces, BELL

toatomers and receive orders as usual.

and

Cleansed

Can be found In their

by

Country)

AN

continue the

order.
inar9-e^dti

A. N. NOSES & SON,
Mann'totorera ami dealers in.

all

For

&0

firm, under tlie

Drawing Boom Furniture. Old customers will
please call, and ^ith our increased facilities wo shall
l»e able to give, good bargains. Upholstcriug done to

of Flour and Urain.
Reterences—Da\ id Keazer. Esn E, McKenna, jb
Co., W. & C. R. Milliken, J. B. Carroll, KsuH
Weston & Co.
junelKltf

see

Me.

AT THE

CO.'

Merchants l

to

For sale

11ATS!

Reduced

Notice

of

or
.b"n'1
my, and sore

ti pin n I

£
28
4<

Rheumatic Pains,
A«,,e* Cl',u ^ vver, Ague,

A-1hum, Oppressed Breathing,

f®
“J
^
2i>

lOO Tierces Kettle rendered Lard.
75 libls. Clear Cork.

tin-

the old stand

AND

1S21 Broad isti'cet,
Samuel Fkeemam, 1
E. D. Appletok. J
NEW YORK,
fc§'~Farrieular attention given to the purcha&mg6

1\

at

Furniture,

Joseph Howard, fyi*’67-1y
Nathan Cleaves.
Si FKEEMAN & CO.f

W.
Mar ai-dtt

COBB

aud will

Office No. 30 Exchange Street,

No.

IV.

Evans &

k Counsellors at Law,

No. OX
July 8-dtl

entered into
of

style

CLEAVES,

they will be pleased

West of Ex-

HABBIS’.

•T.

No. 1 Free Ssti-eet Block.

and dealer ib

the

CHOICE NEW PORTO RICO MOLasses.
25 TIERCES choice new Porto Rico Molasses.
50 HHDS. new Muscovado Molasses.
old Cieimieg^s Molas es.
5®
5<t
Sierra Morena Molasses.

SO

DANA &, CO.

AT

Notice.

undersigned have lormed a copartnership

New tirm

POUTEK,

Counsellor and

25,

Copartnership

18G Middle Street,
MAIMS.
PORTLAND,
IBP-Cash paid for Shipping Furs.
sep20dtf

H.

E. D. PETTENGILL,
R. b\ PETTENGILL.
18C8. iuar2Gdt!

Mar 27-dtl

Furs, Hats and Caps,

"

March

G.

G. A. 8U8SKJRAUT9

&

NEW

heretofore existing under the
Brothers, is this day dissolvThe business ol the*firm will

nt.

And having purchased the Stark Mills, arc prepared
to furnish orders of every description of Lumber, at
Sturdivant’s Wharf, foot of Park St. Portland. Mo.
G. W. COBB.
I F. STURDIVANT.

ing Full Gangs, E isbennen’s Hawsers, BoltBore, Point Rope, Trawl Warp, Lath Yarn, &c.
Orders solicited.
janSuCm

Stoves, hanyea

tloor

one

change, Portland,
April 1-eodtt

NoilCE.

Inclu

Of

CO.,

name

Cordnge Manuracturers,

Made from the heM

cons

subscribers having
THE
ship under the firm

BATH, ME.,

(Opposite

by

their Mills, Clinton, Maine.

Copartnership

Co.,

G. & J. T. DONNELL.

Commission

d>

tn er

«

Porto Rico Molasses.

Just

LEWIS & NASH,

settled by R. F. Pettengill.

Portland,

CougrcNs Wi, JPortliind, ille,
Od6 door above Brown.
Jal2dtf

PORTLAND, M

hereatter

on

MITCHELL

mutual

Dfloe at the Drug Store of Messis. A. G. Scblotter-

Attorneys

Clothing

OP

PETTENGlLL,

PA IN YE VS.

JJOIVARD di

Article of

23d, 18G8.

der the firm name of Pettengill & Lane, and
have t ken the Siore corner of Cumberland and Wilmot Streets, tormeriy occupied bv Messrs. Rich sc
Farwell.
K. D.
A. A. LANE.
Portland, March 25,18C8, marJCdtf

J. SCHUMACHER,

l.tl

Low as the Lowest

as

HARRIS

copartnership
THE
firm
Pettengill

ed
be

TIIE

(tool of Park St.,)
au28dtf
1'OETX.AifD, Maihe,

C.

C. A. PARSONS.

Dissolution of Copartnership.

or furnished to order.

W here

St.
J. .T. MARSTON,

JAs J>. SPAULDING,
A. R. MITCHELL.

at

And Ship Joiner.

manufacturer

received and for sale bv
RANDALL, EMERY & CO.
126 Coiuuiercial Street.

_apr3dlw*

«

tP^Clrcular ami Jig Sawing done with despatch.
Motlhiings of all kinds, Doors, Sash and Blinds made

£i»a

Hbd*. Superior Trinidad molasses.
(i
125 Bbls
a
a

The “White Fawn” Hat

day dissolved by mutual conjent.

A.

per ton.

McAllister & Co.,

CALL AND SEE US.

copart-

Middle

or

w.

beck &

CASH,

SMALL EXPENSES !

PARSONS,

The business will bo carried

Mar 18-dlm

F U ESC©

a

G^i^P rush woods of all description manuthetured,
and turning of all kinds done to order.
All Orders promptly attended to.
Office at the Mills. Clinton, and 178 Fore Street,
Portland, Maine
A. It. 1TI1TCIIELL. A Co.
Mar 26-dlm

JOBBERS OP

U

&

a

March

$8 50

at

New Muscovado Molasses.

The “Boa” Hat l

Notice.

partnership of Jas. P. Spaulding & Co, doing
THEmanu'acturing
business at
l nton. Maine, is

this

DAV18, CHAPMAN & HASKELL,

C.

PRICES

Co., i

PARSONS *

Mar 28-d3w

Wn lard T. Brown, )
Portland.
Walter H. Brown, }
Sole Wholesale Agents lor the Boston Match Co.
tor Maine.
By permission r^. ter to Dana & Co., J.
W. PerkinB& Co., Josiah H. Drummond, Burgess,
Fotics & Co.
june26dtt

33S Commercial St

A

JL*
hurnm,Erysipelas,Eruptions,
Kheuiualiaui.

tt

j, il
JJ;

ALSO

Dissolution of Copartnership

1-‘J Commercial wired,
(Thomas Block,)

new

Sold fir Cash

mar26dtf

MARSTON

Bankruptcy f

Have removed to the

Suits,

AND TO BE

To carry on II12 Clothing and custom trade at the
old stand ol C. A. 1 arsons & Co.,

EEOWN & CO.,

DRY

PRESSURE
FOR

R. BAKER.

J.

conarinerehin of C.
this day dissolved.
THE

COURT,

Coin mission

LOW

179 Pore Street,

termed a eoot SMITH
puiposc of carrying on the Bak-

i3 Wall Nireet,
New York City*
CryComniissiober for Maine and Massachusetts.
Jan. 2ft dtf

General

Dress

LOW KENTS!

The undersigned have ttr's day formed
nership under the i.ame and style of

Law,

purchasers,

BOUGHT AT THE

name

Copartnership

JOHN E. DOW, Jr.,

LAST.

SA£.Tr SALT!

Business Suits,

CO.,

8t.,

16. tf

AT

dlw

the
\A7E>partnership
under the firm

fJ
*9

5?

«

$8.50.

April 4-d'2w

C. A. PARSONS & CO.

Middle

JAUNCKY

Coats,

Dissolution of Copartnership
store

COAL

Randall,

,, 2.
April

And Warranted to give Satisfaction

LEONARD WILLIAMS,

1868.

March 24, 1868.

them

Counsellor and Attorney

Over

ENTIBE I

copartnership

Notice.
undersigned have this day

occupied by them previous to the

And Solicitor in

Spring

& BAKER, lor the
ing Business, at Tuke.v’s Bridge, Westbrook.
WM. .1 SMITH,

AND

lor

STOCK

Manufactured,

ABNEK DAVIS.
JOSEPH S BERRY,
WM. G. SOULE

GOODS,
eroded

NEW

Street.

Portland, April 3,

‘‘13

*

Furnace*
This is the best Lebigli Coal in use, delivered in
suit

Bf*pciw»ia, Billious Stomach,
Sappreascd or painful Periods,
Whites, too profuse ! ermds,
troop. Cough, difficult Breathuig,
It

Humphrey’s Specific

from 35 to 5u.
Former Price, from 50 to 65.
Aud all other Goo Is in like
proportion of deduction.
April 3-eod3m

takt 11 the store
formerly occupied l>y MathJ“W»
Thomas, No. 59 Commercial

.V

ews

Muntz's Yellow Metal Sheathing,
February 18. dGni

Have this day removed to tbe

&c.

Suits,

for the transaction ol the

<£■ Co. ’s Cast Steel,

DRY

&.

«

Commercial Street.

155

nud

Just

Wheletale Grocery, Flour, Provision and
Produce BuaineM,

Also agents for the sale ot

JOBBEH9

of

name

<

..

ALSO,
If arlcigh Lehigh
Egg for Parlor Stoves

50

Notice I
a

S

25
J;©«i*hii, Co ds, Bronchitis,
Wcurnlffia, Toothache, Faceache 25
Den«l«chen,Sick-Headacke, Vertigo,25

20
‘21

T‘>NS OF COAL per sclinniter Emma
Bacon, nice tree-burning coal,
Stove Size for ioohiug Stoves and
Ranges.

Business Suits from $30 to $50.
Foi mer Price, from $45 to 60.
20 to 30.
Spriug Over Coats,
Former Price, from 30 to 40.

Every

tm'lersigned have formed

Time Plates for Roofing,
Hng. and American Sheet

!

Convention

The undersigned, constituting the National Comdesignated by the convculion Led in Baltimore on the 7th of June,
1864, do appoint that a
National Convention ot the Union Republican party
bo held at the city ot Chicago, Illinois, ol Wednesday, the 20th day of May next, at 12 o'clock M., lor
the purpose of nominating candidates for the offices
of President and Vice President ot the United
States. Each State of the United Slates is authorized to be repiesented in said convention by the
number ot delegates equal to twice the number ot
Senators and Representat ves to which such State
is entitled in the National Congress.
We Invite the co-operation of all citizens who rejoice that our great civil war lias happily terminated
iu tl:o discomfiture of
rebellion; who would hold
ftist the unity and integriiy of the republic, and
maintain its paramount right to defend to its utmost
its own existence while imperilled by secret conspiracy or armed force; who are in favor ot an economical administration of the public expenditures, of the
complete ex' ir pat ion of the principles and policy ot
slavery, and ot the speedy reorganization ot those
States whose governmt nts were
destroyed by the reb llion. and the permanent restoration to their
proper practical relations with the United
States in accordance with the true principles of republican
gov-

nolera- M orbtiaNausea,Vomit ihg,25

<

l

4

CO HIE

WM. NASH.

Copartnership

& Winlrr Wheats Flour!

«
April 7. 1808. dtf

Goods, in comparison

a

PEERING, MILLIKEN &

SACQUES,

Walking Coats,

Notice.

April 4d2w

£

I'-VIOiV

•

men are

enjoins

mittee

4

J1
1-

Magnolia, Archer, Edwnrdi’, Walker’.,
Griffith’s, F. F. F. G., Fugle
Sicam, Tiupenial.

lots to

Republican

Cts
No. 1 Cures Fevern. Congestion,
Inflamations, 25
tVorniM, Worm -Fever, Worm -Colic, 25
Colic or Tee.hiug ot hilan‘8, 25
«
a
DiarrItau ot children or adult
25
!
!. Py^ntcry, Griping, VflHoua Colic, 25

Flour.

60 Commercial St.

LADIES’

Undar-igned have formed
Copartnership
THEunder
the firm ol Lewis & Nash, and have ta-

Bolt Iron, Spike iron,
Russia and R G Sheet Iron
Ship and Railroad Spikes, Imitation and French PolOval and halt round Iron,
Isbed she t Iron,
Shoe Shapes, Horse Na Is, Galvanized Sheer Iron,
Norway and Swedes iron Sheet Copper and Zinc,
anti Shapes,
Buuca, Straits & Eug J in.
Norway Nail Rods,
Copper Bottoms and Brass
fcteoi l every description,
Kettles,
Tinmen's turmsli’ggoods, Iron Wire, &e., &c.

Naylor

of

NOTICES.

Copartnership

OFFER FOR BALK
Bands and Scrolls,
Plate. Annie and T Iron,
Rivet Iron, Swarf Iron,

Manufacturing

OF

St., Boston,

Hoops,

also give my personal attention to the Cut

I shall
ting and

ALL

SHEET IRON,
AND
METALS!

Bea Refined Bar Iron,

Boys’ Clothing!

lEOTHING.

Orders received from all parts of the State will be
promptly executed and satisfaction guaranteed.
March 31, 1868. d f

& FITZ,

I It OIV, STEEL,
TIN PLATES,

IIO North

of

Etli-

-AND

B.—Our Coffee is prepared, by the oldest and
experienced Boaster In the <Hty.

N.
most

__marH6dtf

FOIL I I KS

Manufacturing

Call.

me a

Simple—Prompt-

success:

when ill tbfiir judgment it may seem ueccssary, to organize a force from among the lawabiding citizens to preserve order, the ex! penses attending the pay and maintenance of
such forces to le borne by the counties or
municipalities where they are required. The
all good citiCommanding General

l.-

zens to

NATIONAL

to be tree irom danger, and so efficient rs to be always reliable.
They have raised the highest commendation Irom all, and will a1 ways render satisfaclon.

CHOICE FAl.t, GUOD\U

■

enlire

Irom the most ample experi-

44

Floor,
Spring

Wednesday Morning, Aprils, 18G8.

as

^ 1111

Cor. Commercial and Park Streets.
Mill,

PROVED,
au

„„

j

Reliable. They arc the only Medicines
periectiy ad ipted to popular use—so simple that
mistakes cannot be made in
using them; so harmless

LONG LOOKED FOR,

And PRICE.

SALEBATUS, Ac.,

Kefkrknces—K. P. Buck & Co., New York:
Wm. McGilvcry. Esq., Seursport; Kyan & Davis,
Portland.

IM

TARTAR,

HUNT.

<12w

$8.5L

_

Spices,

S.

sale by

loi

MABB & TBUE,

FITTING,

Dress

and

Whorf,

For sale by

Satisfaction!

Here are the Prices of some
with those of Last Year.

Manufacturers of and Dealers In

Timber and Ship

FULLER, DANA

dtt

Coffees

Wear,

IS

Making,

SIMONTON & MERRILL,

DEPOSITS of GOI D and fL'BKJENCV
receivesubject to draft at sight, and interest
allowed.
ADVANCE!! made on Consignments to LiverIeb2id6m
_Itool and London.

Yellow Pine
Siock. Orders solicited.
DEALERS

Entire

No. 163 middle Street, Porllnu.1, Me.
March 9,1868.

and i'AItl*.

and Summer

IVill receive particular attention.

BOSWORTH,

la. T. Stocker, from
Oauusn,

Bark

at Central

AprU T, 1888.

desirable stock of Cloths

very

Please give

PAGE, RICHARDSON & Go, Fashionable Millinery
Bankers and

a

WORKMANSHIP

AND ORNAMENTAL

Coloring, Whitening,

(First Door from Middle.)
Francis O. Thornes. JeSOrrFStf Geo. H. Smardon

Spring

CROCKER,

Stucco and Mastic Workers,

Oomp’y,

Jusl received
HAS
adapted ior

STPRERS,

PLAIN

AGENTS FOB THE

A

of the

POUI-land

OUEAlS'Jm

Humphrey’s Homoeopathic Specifics,

4

No pains will be spared <o give

No. 1 Kturdirunt Bloc!.,( IOO Exchange 8t.)
^“Office Hours It to 12 A. SI. anti 3 to 4 P. M.
April 3-d&wtf

WOOEEJTS,

B. Frost,

MERCHANT TAILOR,

Agent

Union Mutual Life Insurance Co.,
HAS REMOVED TO

__

Cargo

Landing

Ainl will bo pleased to show them to FRIENDS,
OLD CUSTOMERS and NEW.

WL~1l. STEVENS,

Office PTo. 13 I-J Free Street,
Necond House from H. H. Hay’s Anotliecarv StorG
[EjP*Ether administered when desired audtho >ght
advisable.
jy22eodtl

Street,

GEORG

Pearl Sirrcib,

50 Tierces,

Muscovado Molasses i HA\

Corner of Temple.

Woolens, Peter

Middle mid

ol

Hogsheads,

E
ence,
and
cient,

Small Wares,

Comer

Dr. W. R. Johnson,

Ne Plus Ultra Collar

Middle

490

R

CO,"

TRUE &
WOODMAN,
Dealers In
Importers
Dry Goods,

E

BIMILIBITS

t..,,,.

daily press.

IVo. S.

SIMILIA

i\l

100

bny Plated and

to

miscellaneous.

MUSCOVADO MOLASSES I

GOODS!

H>«

April t», lt<CS. d2m__

BUSINESS

S6

U

(UP STAIRS,) BOSTON.

tlou.

Tailors’

Jewelry* «

WAS fill NO TON STBKH.T,

MORNING, APRIL 8, 1868.

AND

Silver Plated Ware, die.,

of

'

&

WEDNESDAY

SJ E Jit) HAND! HR

SJPMIJVG

William H. Klliott wholesale dealers In

Successors to

o'-««.

Adverh*»i o.—One inch of space, in
length of column, con-fitutosa “square.”
SI 50 per square daily first week. 75 cents per
week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00; continuing every oilier day after first week, CO cents.
Halt'square, three insert ions or less, '<5 cents: one
week, $1 00; 50 cents per week alter.
Unde head of “Amusements,” $2.00 per square
p**r w'eek; three inserti ns or less, $1 50.
Special Notices, $L 5 per square lor the first
lnscnton, and 25 cents per square lor each subsequent insertion.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State
PhK8s” (whi'-li has a large emulation in every part
of the State) for $1.00 per square to’* first insertion
and 50 cents per equate for each subsiqrent inser

Rates

niMC£ULANEW08.

|

L. DRESSER & (JO.,

T1IE MAINS ST \Ti.
is published at the
same place every Thursday morning at $2.00 a year,

Invariably

PORTLAND,

re. r.

to

the
to
each member is to be limited to fifteen dollars’
worth. Under the new rule, it is expected
that about $5,000 per annum will be saved.
—Mr. James Teare, the founder of teetotalism in England, died at Manchester on the
16th of March, aged 64.
—Mexican journalists exhibit a somewhat
eccentric taste in the selection ot names for
their papers. “Anti Christ," “The Devil’s
Own.” and “The Devil’s Tail,” are specimens.
—The Cobden Club offers a prise of a gold
medal for the best essay “On the best way of

developing improved political and commercial
relations between Great Britain and the United States of America"—essays to be sent in

by January 1,1869.

—A patriotic Welshman is said to have
boasted to Edward the First—“That when the
Almighty summoned the dead to rise, on the
Judgment Day, be should be answered, from
those mountains, in Welsh!"
—If you want to make a sensation and be
regarded as senseless, enter a church, a place
of amusement, or any assemblage bait an honr
after everybody is seated and the exercises ara
well under way. You can add to your reputation by leaving half an hoar earlier than any
body else.
—A Yankee having told an Englishman
that he shot, on one particular occasion, 999
snipe, bis iuterlocutor asked him why he didn’t
make it a thousand at once. “No,’’said he;

likely I’m going to tell a lie
snipe.” Whereupon the Englishman,

“it’s not

for one

determined not to be outdone, began to tell a story ol
a man, having swam from Liverpool to Boston. “Did yon see him yourself ?’’asked the
Yankee suddenly; “did you see him yourself ?”
Why, yes, of course I did; I was coming across, and our vessel passed him a mile
out of Boston harbor.” “Well, I’m glad ye
saw

him, stranger, ’cos yer
That was me!”

a

witness that I

did it.

—A London letter-writer says:—“Mr. Disraeli’s bite noir is, and has been, since his appearance in Parliament, Mr. John Stuart

Mill, whom,oddly enough, he satirized many
years ago, in his novel of the ‘Young Duke.’
Those who turn to that story will flod, in its
latter chapters, something about‘Young First
Principles,’ a clerk in the East India House,
who writes in the ‘Screw-aud-Lever Review,
and is ridiculed as the author of a new and
revolutionary system of political philosophy.
'Young First Principles’ now sits in the House
of Commons as member for Westminster. It
is no wonder that Mr. Disraeli should dislike
and scorn Mr. Mill; what has he to do with

any description?”
—A school lias been established at Toulon
for the study of torpedoes. All the studies
will he followed on board the old frigate Louis
XIV. and the experiment will take place at
naval ports, Brest,
Hyeres. All the five great
Toulon
Cherbourg, L'Orient, Rochefort and
sunken torpeare now delemled by gigantic
in a second by the
which can be

principles of

as
iguorance among the colored people
will be most
sequence of slavery, they know

exploded
does,
electric wires, applied after

effectual.

invention.
..
What we all want, is a rel/gion that
but
of
on
sinfulness
sin,
the
not only bears on
the rascality of lying and stealing—a religion
from the
that banishes all small measures
lrom the stalls, pebcounters, small baskets
and sugar, rocks from
plcs from cotton bags
chiekory from coffee, alum from bread,

a con-

who
What would ho said by the whites
to fr.ghten
a
joke
it
good
laugh and think
if the colored peothese poor colored people,
dead hours of the night
ple should in the
in the same mysteriprowl about tlio country
waking
peaceably disposed
up
manner,
ous
citizens? Why the thing would bo looked
ol the niggers,” *ud a war of
upon as a “rising
races would be talked of as tho result of the

disorderly actions of

the miserable “negrows.”
Other rot ices have appeared, but no more
demonstrations have been thus lar reported.
It is said that many of the colored people intend to give them a warm reception if they

“pester” them with their “Klix Klax Kting.”
The representatives of his Satanic Majesty
of the obmay have learned of the intentions
military
about
of
nocturnal
their
peregrinations
from
jects
inflamatory
apspeakers are admonished
will write in extenso
I
i
are
authorized
of
the
streets
Culpeper.
peals. Military commanders

a new

Austrian

—

wool,

lard from butter, strychnine from wine, and
water from milk cans. The religion tnat is to
advance the world will not put all the big
strawberries and peaches [on the top and bad
ones at the bottom. It will not offer mora

foreign wines than the vlncyarda
produced bottles.
last Stin—During the severe snow squall
thought u y
day morning, a lady at church this is no
that
remarked, “Isn’t it fortunate

baskets of
ever

Easter Sunday, for, if it w°re’h°W
would he spoiled,
sauds of new bonnets
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Wednesday Morning-,

New AdTcrtiNCHkeiats (hie Der-
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ir-rir.77ag77o-<iav-f''W
Bondholders
orgia;

vexatious tediousness of proceedings at combe finally accepted as one of
mon law,
the incurable evils ot Anglo-Saxon civilizaor
tion, is it a nuisance which age cannot make

Vicinity*

Portland and

respectable and
pleaded In va<n?

SPECIAL KOTTCE COLUKS.

Iutematlmal Steamship Company.
SEW ADVEBTI'EMENT COLE»»Fancy Good®—Dr' den & Xtonald.
CO.
Yell w Coi n—Goo W. True &
Nonce—Mi s I.. G. Worth.
National Bank.
y milerljr'.taninentCa'eo S
Libby.
Exoress Wa >on lor Sale-G.
Bo ts u (1 Shoes—-P. Giwcll.
11 Kurgra & Co.
I.rn & —Ell".
AGo dC or Wa ted.
Heft named-Sw etsir & JUrr’ll.
Malt E»tracl—\V. F Phil ips & Co.

OT-

AristocThe
mentinO
Klan in Virginia; Letter
racy. The Kuklur
Varieties.
from New Hampshire;
Fourth Page—How Many Times. A Railroad Incident-Feet vs. Hands; Gen. Spinner
as a Religious Enthusiast.
The Connecticut felmicn.

Municipal

ioari.

PRESIDING.
Tufsday.— William AIcGun pleaded guilty to
thri wing stones in the slreet. Paid a fine of $1.00

The first peculiarity of the result in Connecticut which arrests atieution is the s"‘eu
lar circumstance that allliough Governor English has been re-elected, the Bepubheans have
gained five members in the House and oue iu
the Senate, giving them a clear majority of 23
on joint ballot, and scouring the election of a
Republican successor to Senator liixon. Last
year the Republicans had a m ljority ot one in
the Senate and ten iu the House; this year
the majorities are increased to three in the

JUDGE KINGSBURY

and costs and

was

discharged.
Court.

Superior
The first term of the Superior Court for Cum-

beiland County began Tuesday morning
o’clock, Judge Goddard piesiding.

at ten

opening exercises were very appropriate
interesting. After the reading of the Act

The
and

which establishes this

Senate and twenty in the House. Connectiis iu fact a Republican State, though apFor ten years,
pearances are against her.
from 1837 to 1833, she elected Republican governors by majorities ranging from 547 in the

new

Tribunal and

an

el-

of the First
oquent prayer by Rev. Mr. Bailey
Parish Church, Mr. Symonds, in behalf of the
Bir, made an elegant address, which we append, and also the reply of Judge Goddard.

cut

year of doubt and dread which preceded the
war to 11,035 in 1805, wheu the victory was
won. She is Republicau still, as the comnosition of her legislature shows. Two weeks ago,
the New Volk Sun, a Democratic paper, warned the Democrats of Connecticut that the
chances were tli*»t they would be beaten. The

REMAV.K8

OF

MR

BYMONDS.

May it please Your Honor:—l ihink it would
against the wishes of the members of ihe
Bar who are piesent this morning, and at the
ame time a
departure lrom what is due to ihe
occasion, if we weie to allow this first term of
the Superior Court to open without u word of
be

congratulation

upon the fuvoiing auspices
whiih attend it.
We stand to day, may it please the Court, at
u point
where a eonsummutioii long and devou.ly wished lias been attained. It is now
several yeais since the Docket of the Supreme
Couit lure became so large as to prevent the
early trial of causes* and in many instances 10
render the delays of justice so.great as to be
almost equivalent lo its deuut. To devise ihe
Oest met hud or remedying the evil, has for a
long time attracted the attention of ihe Bar,
(ill at la>t the movement in that direction aseasily beat a Sinclair with his reliuue of Burrs sumed lorru in the tffort to establish a Superior
and D»;,ns; in Connecticut the public mind Court for Cumberland County. That tffort
uom the outset has been a success.
was disturbed by the presence of such men as
It was fortunate in the inception of the
English, Dixon aid Doolittle iu the hostile
movement that the lubor of preparing the bill
ranks, and the real significance of the election
was referred to a Committee representing the
is accordingly obscured.
bC'l learning and ability of the Bar and that that
.a. comer circumstance must be taken into
Committee succeeded so well in adapting the
the account, however. The western tieis of
provisions of the bill to the purposes lor w hich
counties, nearest to New York, Litchfield and it was designed and to the varied and conflictFairfield, Hartlord and New Haven, show ing interests affected by it.
It was fortunate too that the bill became a
R publican gains.
Tolland and Middlesex
! law without material alteration, without any
Windham and New London, show Republican
alteration of importance except in regard to
gains. It is not difficult to account for this re- its criminal
jurisdiction, and lor this, as is w ell
markable result.
The Sun two weeks ago
known, we aie largely indebted to the ability
conceded
that
the
chances
were
ago
and good judgment of our Representatives at
In
the eastagainst the Democrats.
Augusta, who had the bill more particularly
ui charge.
ern counties, where there has been no outside
Ana, ii the Court please, 1 cannot retrain
Inteference, that prediction has been verified;
from continuing my statement of the unithe Republican gains foot up to over GOO, and
form success which has attended the Court
a similar gain in the other counties would have
thus far, by adding, that, fortunately for the
carried the State.
Tammany Hall was too Court and for the liar, His
the
near. The Democratic papers began just beG overnor, soon at ter the passage of the bill,
fore Ihe election to tell what they expected to
issued to Your Honor a commission to sit as
j
do in New Haven Some hundreds of fraudu- first justice ot the new Court.
In behalf of members of the Bar who are
lent names were actually found on the lists in
prcsuit I beg to congratulate Your Honor upNew Haven, and removed, bnt to no purpose.
on the favoruble omens which attend the openThe “carpet-baggers” cootrived to vote and
ing of ihe Court and the accession of Your
the majority for English went up per aaltum in
iionoi to the Bench, and to express their entire
New Haven from 1810 to 2233,iu Hartford from
confidence in the success of the Court, during
470 to 634, and Bridgeport, as reported, went I the period in which Your Honor shall continue
to preside.
over from 60 Republican majority last year to
I congratulate the Bar and their clients as
180 Democratic this. The gain in these three
well that we now have a Court, with a broad
towns exceeds the entire Democratic
in
ot the gubernatorial choice lies iu
the personal character of Goveinor English.
During the rebellion he was so steadfast and
true to the country, that he was burned in cl
flgy i* his own State by the very men whose
votes have since twice raised him to the gubThe nomination of such o
ernatorial hair.
Biau by Democrats is a Republican triumph.
His election and re-election is a complete vindication of the Republican policy during the
In New Hampshire the Republicans
war.

explanation

Excellency,

|

gain

for wliich

prescription

is

....

Is it reallv necessary in the nature of tbingsdra
that ‘the law’s delay” which, the great
as
matistof England 270 years ago specified
suicide
in
to
one of the leading temptations
Danish
of
the
prince,—
mind
the philosophic
is it absolutely necessary that this hoary evil
shall continue to defy the jurisprudence of the
with our rapid
new world, nay, to augment
advance iu population and wealth?or may not
the same spirit of honest and intelligent improvement so characteristic of our century
and ou- country and which in every other department of science has achieved such magical reforms, be able at least to mitigate, if not
ultimately to remedy a public wrong which
has become well nigh intolerable?
Such delay tends directly todemovalize society by wearying and discouraging the honest
and industrious, while it tempts and shelters
the extravagant, the reckless, the lazy and the
fraudulent. Afflicting the tthole community,
it subjects tile legal profession to special reproach, and in the end diminishes their incomes
notwithstanding the popular impression
to the contrary. It tends to bring the courts
and the law itsell into eouteinpt,- one of the
worst calamities that can belall a popular
government. It is a palpable vio.ation ol the
constitution oi our State.
This bar has suffered too much and too long
from the evil not to appreciate its magnitude,
and I aai confident that I may rely on your unanimous aud effiicent assistance ill conducting
the businessof the Court with tbaUhorougbness anddisuaich which shall realize the just
exptctationsof the L-gis ature and the Governor when they soughTTo.acilitate the prompt
aumin'S ration of justice by establishing a
Superior Court in the County of Cumberland.” Aud it is to be hoped that the motto
emblazoned on our seal, “Cita juris administratio, may constantly remind me that the bar
aud the county have a right to require that
promptness and industiy in the judge, without which the best efforts of the couusei must
prove but imperfectly successful.
Gentlemen of the Bar—With a sincere desire
to meet your wishes by a proper discharge of
the responsible, delicate and difficult duties
which devolve upon me, but with a profound
distrust of my o*n ability, I enter upon the
judicial cffi,e. Most gratefully acknowledging and dt-enly appreciating the graceful but
undeserved compliment which the learned
gentleman whom you have selected to represent you has seen lit to address to your new
judge, I yet deem it my duty here at the outset frankly to conless tty conscious jess of the
inadequacy of my legal attainments to my
conception of the requirements of the position. But I promise you my unwearied efforts to supply the deficiency, and I am too
well assured of your partiality to doubt that
you will in the meantime largely supplement
my shortcomings by the amplitude of your
and toroearaiice.—
own wisdom, generosity
Recognizing in this ancient, honorable and
alike
le irned bar,-honored
by the illustrious
memories of the departed as by its numerous
1 vaig members who have adorned the Supreme
Court f the Stale and ot the nation,distinguish
cdin the forum, eminent in the balls ot legislation,gracing the loity realms of poetry and literature, or wearing the scars of honorable battle
and enjoying their country’s j. ratitude for heroic deeds in its defence upon the tented field,
—recognizing in the bar of Cumberland the
safe repository for more than a century of the
rights and hi st interests of your fellow-citizens, I shall endeavor in all tilings to .ascertain, and so far as possible to he guided by
your wishes, confident that in so doing I shall
best advance the chief purpose of all law—the
protection of private rights and the promotion
of the public good.
With your indulgent aid, I shall apply myself first to ascertaiu my duty to litigants, to
prisoners aud to the State, and then firmly
and impartially to do it.
And while 1 have the honor to preside over
this court, may I never cease to endeavor to
follow “haucl passibus aequis” the great jurists
of this bar who, iu their administration of justicefiom this bench, have so nobly realized
the almost inspired ideal of the Roman poet,—
Justum

ac

tenacem

propositi

virum

Noll civium ardor prava juleutium,
Non vultus insiantiB tyranni
Men e qualit sohda, neque Auster,
Dux luquieii turbidus Adriae,
Nec lulminantis magna manus Jovis;

I

a*

>

have taken the samo narrow view to neutralize the m ijority ol 25,000 cast las t year at the

judicial

election.

There are some circumstances which alleviate the matter. The election was held at an
unusual time, and a 'ight vote was polled. In

localities particular sections of the new
Constitution were unpopular. Many people
were no doubt deceived by gross
misrepresentations and voted against the constitution
without knowing cloariy what it was. The
matter was further coenj Heated
by the submission to the popular decision at the same
time of other propositions—one providing lor
biennial instead of annuel sessions of the legislature, and the other for prohibilion of the
tome

liquor traffic. After all allowances are made,
however, it must he admitted that a portion of
the Renubltcans of Michigan are not yet convince! that the negro is a man and deserves a
fair chance with his fellow being*. There is a
dense mass ot prejudice yet to be attacked and
removed before we shall secure the full recognition of human rights eveu on this continent,
hut it will be done.
Assassination in Canada.—The American
precedents for assassination are growing unpleasantly numerous Them was a time when
the people of North America were glad to believe that the assassin had no work to do outside oi the ffete despotisms of the old world,
but that boast must be abandoned. A dispatch
lrom Ottawa, Canada, yesterday, gave the fol-

Whatever may have been

the

effect of this

extraordinary change in the smaller counties,
its practical operation has
always been extremely unsaid factory to the bur and to the people
of Cumberland, who had from lime immemorial
been accustomed to the intei mediate
system,
with its frequent terms and comparative economy and dispatch.

The immediate enlargement of the docket
and const qumt increase of delay and expense
lei to a vigorous effort of this bar for the restoration ot'the ancient system the very next
year, an iffort unsuccessfully persisted in as
late at least as 1869,
Ter hups at that lime it was imprudent to aim
at the re-establishment of ail intermediate court
throughout the State. Resides, in 1864, the
docKet was partially relieved by the creation
of the Counry of Androsi oggin, which witlr•reiv the litigation of five
important tow ns.
At the breaking out of the ret), llion in 1861.
the docket which had again become unwieldy,
was reduced to more reasonable dimensions
by
the general suspension of legal proceedings
the
w*r.
But
since the return of peace
during
in 1865, busintss has continued to accumulate,
until at the last October term, nearly 2000 actions (1963) crowded the docket of the Supreme
Court in this County, a condition which one
ot its learned justices has well described as

“hopeless.”

To borrow the forcible language of our Governor, “It is worthy of inquiry whether this
pledge has been fully kept—whether in some
mstuncis the administration of
justice has not
been so impeded as to amount to a practical
denial of it.”
Up to the present moment, ten less terms of
court are held
in the State,
(includlowing particulars of the assassination of Hon. ing all the law annually
and criminal terms) than unDarcy McGee, who has for many years beeu a dir the original plan ut the time of its abolition
1C years ago. If opportunities for the tnul of
prominent Canadian politician:
causes are diminished in
At hah past 2 o’clock ttis forenoon the Hon.
proportion as populaD’Arcy Mi Gee was shot dead by an unknown tion, wealth and litigation increase, is it surassassin as he was entering the bouse of Sirs
prising that dockets become crowded and suitTrottei, where he lodged on Sparks street. The ors aie delayed ? At any rate in a county
ball pas-ed through his bead and lodged in the whose
population, even in 1860 exceeded 75.*door, which Mr. McGee was in the act ofopen- 000, and
whose valuation was then nearly
ing* A son oi Sirs. Trotter, who is one of the
Parliament pages, was returning home aud double that of the entire State at the separation in 1820, such was the inevitable tendency
was some distance from the house when he
of the single court, with its two civil terms in
heard the shot. On reaching his mother’s door
be found SIcGee dead on the pavement. He
the smallest counties, and only three in the
saw no person in the
neighborhood and heaid largest;—the result only a question of time.
no footsteps.
The night was bright aud clear,
ihe declaration of rights which forms the
and the assassin must have been either confirst article of our constitution guarantees to
cealed behind the fence of a vacant lot oppocitizen speedy justice in emphatic words;
site, or made a very hasty retreat immediately every
—“and right and justice shall he administered
on firing the shot.
Mr. SIcGee had just left the Parliament
freely and without sale, completely and withHouse, and had a cigar in his mouth when kill- out denial, promptly and without delay**
ed. His brains exuded from the wouud and
Realizing that this serious question admitted
the sidewa'k was covered with
blood, This of but one answer in this County, this bar at a
in
connection with that of the ball lodgfact,
in November elected a Committee to
ing in the door post, seems to indicate that the Dueling a bill lor
their relief and that of their
prepare
Weapon was held close to his head when fired.
fellow-citizens of Cumberland. A bill was
There have been as yet no traces whatever ol
drawn, submitted to a very full meeting of the
the assassin discovered.
bar, carefully considered and amended, and
then unanimously recommended to the
LegisPolitical Notea.
lature. The movement did not
escape ihe notice of the Executive, who. ns has been observThe Republicans carried every ward iu Cawas pleased, in his
inaugural address, to
lais, Monday, and elected S. T. King mayor ed,
direct attention to the
imperative necessity of
by 332 majoitry.
the new Court.
In Sandusky, Ohio, the Democrats elected
11
w,as aW£ presented and explained
local officers by 200 majority, on Monday. They
to the Legislature
by one of your own number,
the eloquent Keptesentative from
weie also successful in Evansville, Indiana, ns
Portland,
ami after a thorough discuss on of its
merits
usual. Butin Cleveland, Ohio, the Republiwas passed by very large
iu each
majorities
cans gained a thousand. Nineteen ol the thirHouse. It becomes my privilege
upon this
ueca-ion to congratulate you u ou the full acty couucilmen are Republicans.
of your wish's.
In Cincinnati,
CuinplisUuient
Monday, the city election reAlthough the couuty had been satisfied with
sulted in a Democratic
victory, the Kepubli
(lie old iuleruiediate court, something more
cans electing only the clerk of
the police court
and Letter than the mere restoration of the anand director of the
cient system was felt to be desirable.
infirmary.
It is believed that tlie present act, which reBen Wood’s paper tavors
tho nomination of
so thorough an examination and reviceived
Chase by ihe
Democracy.
s on at your hands, is free from the Chief objecThere will be
tionaule features of the old comniou p eas and
very active competition for the
Republican nomination for
courts, such as appeals, sham demurGovernor in Mas- district
lv rs. and other dilatory ami litigious devices,
sachusetts. The reported withdrawal
of Mr.
o tier gentlemen of the bar recol'ect
wlrch
the
Glrfim is pronounced a
canard by the Comwhile the enlargement of the exclusive jumonwealth. Besides Mr. Claflin, tlie claims
tf risdiction of the new court, the arrangement
where a deRice aU(i Dawes are
urged by their for the immediate trial of causes
mends in different
murrer has been overruled and exceptions
parts of the State. The
the facilities for the speedier trail-misew
bled,
Bedford Merouj-y suggests Thomas D. sion of eases to the law
court, and for the trial
ot actions without
epre8en,i tive in Congress from that
the intervention of a jury
n or r'r'
at the
a8 a
option
of
the parties, will, it is hoped,
suitable man for Governor,
L
a,lJ valuable improvements.
l«^Ve.upo3'tiy°
General
"
James
at
™ain
Speed spoke
a ■R
distinguishing feature of our
in
Louisville, Kv.,last Wed is ,i,MfUr alld Perllaps the most useful of all,
aPP'™°* the impeach
„q"«’icy ol its terms,
m.nt
ment scheme
the conviction of the
predeth,,.
business
J bl'lieved that the present
President, and arguing tw *1
ius,'^ss. and that a
liomilatiou eou
WOU,d
and a laxal)le
ultimate in the
we.iun
oi
we.lhol
nearly
one-quarter
of the whole
lllKnt °*
our Government upon
otate will require the
truly
“'a ran
preservation
oi this most
republican prinei- important unproven ent
ple|.
without
which all
the other provisions of the act are irMa
Some of the Kansas papers are
to aceumjdi -h the lull
pred.
ol ‘its
design
18 88
the appointment of Senator
expressed in its titls.
Pomeroy
Nor will the success of our court he
Seoietary of State when Ben Wade become.
without
the Iriends of legal reform in other
President; and they are quite busy already in interest to To
the thoughtful lawyer
perhaps
pressing various candidates for the vacancy in
tbe mu't interesting practical problems
ot th.
the Senate that will he thus
tbis:
created.
Mustn't13
8
tbut clueuic
the

goring,

oiii-,l|0rnes’

irL

scheme^' ^

permit'*
v,-1*

Uot* thU*
il<t°ULty
nearlv°orl”e

au^hoi^as

to* vf

^unties.

popular grievance,

“ill fares the land to lasting ills a prey,
Where wealth accumulates and men decay.”

Respectfully

We entered upon

our duties at the
comof the year without money, without books,
and without definite plans.
We
knew that we wanted to lay the foundations of
a Library and an Institute of Art.
We began
our labors by soliciting
subscriptions for Life
membership, and son. forth ciiculars to numerous persons and societies in our own State
and abroad, showing our destitution and our
wants.
The friends of education, and otheis
who sympathized with us in the loss of our
libraries, labored with us,and f r us; and the
result has been most gratifying, and beyond
our expectation.
The City Government, too,
came to our assistance, and liberally furnished
for us the beautiful and convenient apartments
in which v/i are assembled.
In illustration of
what, in this brief period, has been accomplished, wc need only to ask that you look about
you. On this inspection you will see an excellent library con ainmg 4996 volumes of well
selected and valuable books in the various departments of Ili-tory, Science, and General

mencement

Literature, arranged systematically upon our
shelves. Over these are appropriately placed

the busts of a few eminent philosophers and
authors of ancient and modern times. Homer,
Socrates, Plato, Demosthenes and Cicero,
Shakespeare and Milton, may be supposed to
regard with favor efforts to carry forward a
culture which in their day they did so much to
illustrate and adorn.
Our books have been collected by the contributions of generous friends among ourselves,
and of persons and societies in Massachusetts,
New York and Washington. The largest and
most valuable donation of more than six hundred volumes, was the munificent gift of our
fellow citizen, the venerable Judge Ware ; thus
showing his estimate of those scholastic and
educational facilities, which has made himself
so eminent.
The donations from abroad have
been unexpectedly liberal; it would be ungrateful not to make honorable mention of those
whose large and prompt gifts at an early day,
gave us cheering encouragement ; among these
were Mr. George A. Bailey of
Washington,
Prof. Henry B. Smith of New Yoik, Prof.
Henry W. Longfellow of Cambridge and Capt.
George II. Preble. U. S. N., native.s of our town.
Hie Maine Historical Society,the State of Maine,
the Messrs. Appleton, Harpers, Carter & Sons,
and the State Library of New Fork, Prof
Lowell and Charles E. Norton of Cambridge,
the Massachusetts Historical
Society, the New
England Historic Genealogical Society, the
American Unitarian Association, the Su*edenborg Publishing Society, Ticknor & Fields,
Samuel May and his daughter Miss
Abby Mav,
Lea & Shepard, M. J. Whipple, and Thomas C.
Amoiyof Boston, Gen. ilenry K. Oliver of
Salem, and our Representatives in Congress,
Senator Fessenden and Mr. Lynch, tq^all of
whom our Institution is greatly indebted for
the exhibition which is now presented to vou.
And we take this opportunity to express’the
obligations the Institute is under to its Librauan, Mr. Edward A. Noyes, for his arduous,
intelligent and gratuitous services. He has
purchased the books designated by the committee, procured numerous and valuable gifts
by well urged applications ; he has, with great
ui.d judicious labor, prepared systematic catalogues and accession catalogues, and with the
aid of 3ome female assistants, he has
placed
labels in the books, and arranged them methodically upon appropriate shelves, and has labored earnestly and successfully to place the
library in its present eligible and honorable

by

submitted

order ot the Di-

Wm. Willis, President.

rectors,

Sentence fob Illicit Distilling.—In the
U. S. District Court yesterday, John S. Wright
of Cape Elizabeth, who had-been convicted of
carrying on an illicit still, was brought up for
s»ntenee. There were four counts in the indictment ou which he had been convicted, hut
the District Attorney nol prossed three of
them. Wright had been a soldier and had received an honorable discharge. Moreover, he
bad but just commenced distilling, and had
manufactured hut about forty-eight gallons of

liquor.
This being the first case of the kind, Judge
Fox let him off with three month’s imprisonment in the County Jail.
Probably two or three winter days were
mislaid somewhere on the shelves, and we are
to have them in April. One thing is sure, it
has snowed every other day—for three days
now—and the temperature some of these morn-

ings would indicate that we were to have a
“good hay day.” However, let it be remembered—as

consolation—that this year

a

had

we

a

remarkably pleasant March, and that we had
far better have a few cold days now than latjr
in the spring, when the fruit trees are more
advanced and seed time has come.
One of the severest snow storms of the season set in yesterday morning about 8 o’clock,
increasing in violence through the day, and in
the afternoon it came down in such quantities
as to establish a
prospect for more sleighing,

giving

jurisdiction, sitting during a very large portion of the year and affording every facility for
Si iractus illaha ur orbie,
the immediate despatch of business.
linpaviaum ferient ruin to.
the
Court
fulfil
the
May
high expectations
Gentlemen, the court is now ready to pro»hich are entertained concerning it, rendering ceed with the business of the term.
ae administration of the law in this
principles and traditions, by selecting for their
OFFICERS OF THE COURT.
County
*ore piomp: and effective, in its civil jurisdiccandidate a man whom a few years ago they
The Judge has appointed Giles H Hawes, Of
u»n holding the
scale
of
with
even
justice
burned in effigy, by conducting the campaign
New Gloucester, Crier, and Win. A. Stillings of
poise, moved only by the weight of evidence
on a semi'Republican plan; finally—and withr
this city. Messenger. Sheriff Parker has desand of authouty, enlightened by reason, and
out this all else would have beeu unavailing—
>ensitive always to thost, and in ns jurisdiction ignated William Paine, of Srandish as Officer
by importing voters enough to turn the scale. I of crimes tempering justice with mercy, but so of this
Court, when the Supreme Court shall
In November, when tlio issues are more clear- enforcing the laws us to make good in a new
be in session, end the Clerk, Mr. Fessenden,
ly presented, the vote of Connecticut may be application the truth of the old line*,
has appointed Wm. K. Neal to be Clerk, in
ttJluro antm'edevturn scelestum
counted on with certainty for the Republican
DtSeruit pedc Poena claudo.”
the same events, both of which appointments,
candidate for the presidency.
REPLY OF JUDGE GODDARD.
the Judge has approved.
Gentlemen of the Cumberland Bar
The jury was empannelled as follows:
I ke Michigan Coustilnliou.
lhe opening of the new Court which the
Thomas S. Dunning. (Foreman) Brunswick.
The constitution which was rejected in MichiLagislatuie has been pleased at your request
Wm. H. Barton, Naples.
o confer upon this County, marks an
gan, Monday, was in many respects greatly
imporCurtis Colley, Falmouth.
tant era in our judicial history.
superior to the instrument now in force. The
John It. Gridin, New Gloucester.
Familiar with the intermediate system from
present constitution provides that once in sixIsrael A. Kcu p, Gorham.
their youth, the framers of our Constitution
teen years the question of a general revision of
James S. Libby, Scarborough.
‘vested the judicial power of this State in a
the organic law shall be submitted to tbo peo
John Lovett, Portland.
Judicial Court and such o'her Courts
.Supreme
Wm. Rich, SuuidLh.
pie, and such a revision was ordered in 18S6
the Legislature shall from time to time esJohn W Russell, Yarmouth.
by a vote of 73,555 to 23,623. The revised contablish.” And the Ltgislature of the new
R *yal Senter. Bridgton.
stitution is free irom the many unwiso restricState, whose entire valuation scarcely exceeded
Elbridge G. Simpson, Brunswick.
tions upon legislation which have hampered
$20,000*000, with a population of le.-s than
Charles F. Thrasher Portland.
the develop neat of theState; it abolishes sev>00,000, hastened to establish not only the
The tir>t case in order, and which is now on
supreme Judicial Court but an intermediat/
eral clauses injuriouslv affecting the rights ol
Court of three judges, which under the name
trial, is as follows :
corporators; it establishes an improved judici- of the
“Common Fleas** and “District Court*’
No 1, Fred. M. Thayer vs. Joseph Chesley.
ary system; increases educational facilities:
administered justice throughout the State for
and is especial y liberal towards the newer
Assumpsit on Note. Defence—Signature
thirty years.
not genuine.
portion of the State. The only clause in the
But in 1852, when our population had
Haskell*
Symonds,
instrument which has excited any partizan op- doubled and our wealth multiplied five fold,
ihe im**m«il*«eciJourt was suddenly abolished I
position is that which ordaius impartial sui
Portland lu»tiiut
and Public Library
and for ihe first time in our judicial history,
frage. Rather than admit some 1200 negroes
—Annual Hvport of tile biieciem
>-»lier as an independent State, or an a District
box
the
Democrats of Michigan
to the ballot
To the members of the Portland Institute and
ot Massachusetts, the entire civil and criminal
have chosen to for. go all the advantages which
Public Library:
business of Maine,
the juiisdution of
(beyond
the new constitution offered, and we regret to
The Director* have the pleasure of submitting
he local magistracy) was imposed upon a
to you their first Annual Report.
find that a sufficient number of Republicans
single Court.
the State at large by some hundreds.
It is by such means that the Democratic
party has succeeded iu obtaining a nominal
victory in Connecticut—by disavowing their

pec ting other works of art, and have no place
to exhibit them.
We are therefore under a necessity to appeal to the City Government for an
enlargement of our apartments. We ask for
more room, our
prospective growth will absolutely require it. And we make this appeal
with the more confidence, as we have enlarged
our rules, and extended the privilege to all our
citizens of fourteen years and upwards to visit
and use the Library at the rooms without
charge. It is gratifying already to perceive
that the library is visited every day by young
persons of both sexes, as well as their elders,
desirous of availing themselves of the advantages afforded, as a mental recreation, by so
choice and varied a collection of books. As
an
educating influence, therefore, the city is
bound to give all needful aid and facility to
the grand work which individual citizens have
given of their means, their time and labor to
establish. W e want not only more room, but
we must
have more money. An Institution
like this—a gn at public institution—cannot be
sustained, much less have a strong and healthy
growth, unless it is supported by solid pecuniary aid. We must ktep step to the march of
lilerury and scientific progress.
A library that stands still will die. We must
not lag behind the age, we must furnish new
books of merit as they come from the press—
we must place upon our tables the best periodicals of the day, in order to make our rooms attractive to students, to general readers, to inquirers after truth, to all seekers for intellectual recreation. It is therefore urged, with deep
earnestness upon our citizens, as well as upon
the City Government, that they give constant
and available aid to an Institution which holdout such unqualified benefits and privileges to
all classes of our people, and promises such
honorable results to our city. It is not wealth
—it is not commeiciai prosperity, that give to
the city its just renown—hut the intelligence,
the integrity, the intellectual and moral culture
of its people—these are its precious jewels and
its highest claim to eminence.

to suppose that the grating ol
the shovel might be heard in removing the
snow from the sidewalks tbis morning. Where
are the little birds that sing about our doors?
P. S. At 8 o'clock in the evening it changed to a powerful rain.
us reason

books,

and $531,18 lor furniture, freight, blank books
and other incidental expenses, leaving a balance in the Treasury ol $199 91.
The whole number of Lite Subscribers i< 74,
of whom live suti-eribid $100 each, the others
$50 each, thirty-two have paid their .ubscriplions in mom y, ihe remaind r eithir in bouks
or part books and
Such has b-en
part money
our rapid
aeeumulatiou of looks, that lie are
aireudy beginning to feel straitened in our ac-

commodations.

AVe have pictures and

are ex-

W J Adams, Boothbay
BP Dolloff,
do
Wm C West, Boston

Fobes,

a

truckman,

was run

jigger yesterday morning on Commercial street and quite severely injured. He
was scuffling with another man on the jigger,
and in leaning back against a stake it gave
way, letting him fall backward, and the wheels
passed over his legs and side. He was taken
over

by

a

his home, at the corner of .Brackett and Pine
streets, and a physician called, who found that
to

bones were broken, but the patient
siderably bruised.

no

was

con-

Carrier’s Delivery for March, 1868:
Mail letters delivered,
27,260
1915
City
9527
Papers, &c.,

38,702
43,847

Mail letters collected,

City
Papers

1584
1495

46,927

_

Those Guns.—Oao hundred guns

fired yesterday afternoon on Lincoln Park, in
honor ot the glorious victory in Connecticut,
which sends the apostate Senator Dixon into
the shades of retirement on and after the 4th
were

of March next, and olaces « true roUleai Hopublican—either Gen. Hawley or Gov. Buckingham—in the Senate, thus making the New
England delegation in that body a unit.
New Building.—A two story wooden building is being erected, by the Insurance Company, at the corner ot Federal and Market'
Stieets, in place of the one that was destroyed

by fire in January
ance

last.

Several ot the insurnumber of instances,
buildings that have been

cempanies have, in

decided to

replace

a

destroyed by fire.
We saw a jigger going up street yesterday
loaded with barrels, the fassets pointing upwards very ungracetully. Our Deputy Marshals had charge of the cargo, and we should
judge from the general appearance of things
that some violater of the law bad met with a
loss. Sitting on one of the barrels was a suspicious looking dark bottle.
Sale of Beal Estate—The two elegant

houses, brick block, built the last year on
Deering street by S. H. Libby, have just been
sold, one to Mr. Atfied Woodman and the
other to Hon. John A. Poor. They are first
class houses in all regards. We learn that the
price of each was $11,000.
Mayor’s Salary.—In the Board of Com-

Council, Monday evening, an order was
passed fixing the salary of the Mayor for the
present year at $1500. The Board of Aidermen has yet to act upon the matter, as it had
mon

adjourned

when the order
other Board.

was

passed

in the

Alpha Boat Club.—At a meeting held at
their rooms Monday evening, the following officers tor the ensuing year were chosen: President, Henry P. Wood; Vice President, Elward O. Swett; Secretary, A. M. Millstt;

Treasurer, Elisha Conley.
Sabbath School Exhibition will be holden at
their church on Friday evening, April 10th—
There will be singing and speaking by the
children, and the exercises will be varied and

interesting.
G. A. It.—We would advise those who wish
to attend the concert tc be given by the G. A.
E., at City Hall, to-morrow evening, to secure
their tickets to-day, as they may be too late.

Primary School House No. 6, on Spring
street, which was damaged by fire last week,
will be repaired, and ready for occupancy by
The

that school

on

Monday morning

next.

We learn that a brig lying at Galt’s whar
careened over last night, running her yards
into the roof of the building and doing consid
erable

damage.

The Custom House will be closed for business on Thursday, the annual State Fast.

Business

Items.

Atwood, at his Oyster Saloon in Center St.,
has some of the most delicious Oysters offered
to the public this season.
Quick sales and small profits—a nimble sixpence better than a slow shilling.
Boots and
Shoes of the best quality are sold at No. 109
Federal street, at prices that defy competition.
Call and examine.

P. M. B.—This evening the Portland Mechanic Biues will give another of their
popular Promenade Coucerts at City Hall.

they meet

with the success this
has attended them heretofore.

May

evening

that

Y. M. C A.—There will be a prayer
meeting
at the rooms of the Young Mens’ Christian As-

sociation, Fast Day, at 9 o’clock A. M., 3
o’clock P. M., and 7 1-2 o’clock in the
evening.
Services

ally

continue
invited.
to

one

hour.

All are cordi-

1'he sweetest thing in life” is good wealth
and good spirits, and if you have them not, the
next best thing is, what will restore bloom to
the faded cheek and happiness to the
drooping
heart. The great and sure remedy is Plantation Bitters, which our physicians racomniend
both male and female patients, as a safe
reliable, agreeable and cordial stimulant. They
contain nothing to disagree with the most
delicate constitution, and have won golden
opinions from all who have tried them; and
to

probably no article was ever tried by
persons. They elevate the depressed

so

many
and give

strength to the weak.
Magnolia Wateb.-*-A delightful toilet article—superior to Cologne, ana at half the

Price*

apr4eod&w2w

hUda and tcs. A
was
taken for refining. The
choice grocers* grades have been taken up bv the
jobbers. Porto Rico is held at 72^75c; Cientuegos
at M>c; Trinidad at 5f{g58c in bhds and 6&a457 In
bbls; clived at 4C@48c, and Muscovaco at5J@53.
Portland >ugar Mouse svrup is held at40c in bb h.
NAVAL STORES —Turjien tine his a vanced to
80oi82c. No change in other articles, and demand
limited.
OILS—In consequence of the reduction of the
government tax, the price ot Portland kerosene has
b* en reduced tc 45c. There is a large demand. Porgieoil has advanced $1 per bb!, there being an increased deniaud for
painting purp ses; it being cons.dercd aim s> equal !o lins ed and oulv about half

\;y £

RSFrankliii.R

oils there is no change.
OAK.UM.—Ihe demand is very light. Nochange
**
in prices
PAIN I S The demand for
paints and leads is
qui- t and steady. No change In prices.
PLASTER—Healers arc hold ng what there is In
the market at $3
00 & ton
There is none
coming along now from the Piovinces.
PRODUCE—Meet is plenty. Veal does not come
in i
su b qnan ides as i9 usual at this seasonppiing iamb is coming along and bi ngs
Poultry is scarce and high. Eggs are comingiu freelvand j.rices have receded to 2 @24e by packages.
Potatoes are ge ting scarce ana S3 50&4 uO are obtained for good ones. Onions continue scarce and
£13 is asked for silv'rskins.
PROVISIONS—There is consh’erab’e firmness in
the beef and pork market, and our quoti ions arc
maintained.
Hans are selling at 1 @1 4c and
shou ders ai 15&T5jc. Thsreaie no round nogs in
the market now.
RIC* —We advance our quotations to 11c for Rangoon and 13c for (. arolina. TLere is but small demand at present.
SALT—We note t-’ e purchase ot a cargo of Liverpool. to nive in about 20 « ays There is no chance
in »>ric.a.
Ihe demand by fishermen continues

CITY HOTEL.
R G Hall, Gray
H A Ford, Waldoboro
J Ke'lev, B.»ston
W II Mauiews, do
r N
Bcrw'ck
H
O Stimson, Gray
Gibb?,
BT WrigUr, Boston
O Rog is, P-.ru
JD Pilisbu
Berwick [I J skidmgs, Cant n
R Dnnham, Wetbrook
G DeCosta, Bnekileld
II 1> Smith, Boston
S A Buck, Biy int’s Pond
S B Goii,
do
J Prat Carthage
W H Moody, do
M J Pinery, Sliapleigli
C Kite,
do
F. G Waterhouse,River
APC Winslow, Gray
J (JO bb, Windham
G Smith, Dover
J bpalding, Saco

2ix§,30e!

ry,No

PREBLE HOUSE.

Geo Bartlett, Boston
U L Hupe, New York
C iiolr, Philadelphia
i»eo Bacbeldor, Bjst.-n

W II Vinton, Gray
II Cousens, Gorham
E Cro kett,
do
Mrs Goodwin, Augusta
F C Ch iso,Kendall’s Mills
«eo Abbott. New York
do
C T Wo tdbury. Boston
MKs lia?e,l
do
A iss Kendall,
do
Henry Willis,
do
E A < halon,
PE Wheeler, Boston
M B Boynton,
do
do
Freed Reed,
J > Ram ay,
W tJ Flanders,
do
do
do
J But erlield, .inciunali S \V R pes.
edbam
FB Mussey,
do
C Preble,
do
Cba? Thacker,NBedford E t’
Mrs T iaxter, Newport
«J A Ingalls, Montreal
di
Mis Classon,
E S Th irp, Cincinnaii
do
H P Hormly, Hartford
Cbas Classon,
C W Robinson, do

good,

Moore',

U.

8. HOTEL.

C Fairchild, Boston
Sami Junes, do
G H Hoa?,
do
N G Marshall,<Jo
.» L Seavarns, Worcesier
B \V Spear, New York
J vv Russell. Yarmouth
N Storer, Harpswell
H G Prescott, Bangor
W P Lockwood, E.igland
A Anderson,
do
H D -ughty, Bath
J Johns n, do
R Edes, N iples
H Smith, Groveton
E P Caverly, New York

E G Simpson. Brunswick
F li l)insmore,Skowliegan
K L Sk'imn r. Bos on
do
F C Dnggs,
do
EO l'mer«,
N S G.bbs.
do
L A Lamoert.Philudelpha
11 L Putnam, Boston
W A Flan lers, ao
J Marston,
eo
F obb, Roc'land
J E Hunt, Baih
J B Lendl. do
C K Green, Exeter
A K Wards, B sti.u
J Pratt jr,
do
■

IK»U

ALBION

R H Ward, Springfield
F G Hyde, Lewiston
-f I) vlesser,
do
J D Osborn. Hangar
S

J

Lombard, Standisb

Dr Buzzell, G >rham
SD i-uller, Gardiner

IE Brooks, Yarmouth

0 AY

Cutter,

E.

Nason,

Rrewer

E id Babb, C

Wesibrook

isco

S Cork, Freeport
A 0 Chandler & s,NG o’er
A H Marston, Franconia
D Frazier, Boston
E w Waterlit>nse,F River
11 K Mason, aiem
A B Hanson, Bu>;on

State New-.
We learn from the Journal that the Monday
train on thoM. C. It. R.struck
by Air. B. F. Crawford, of Auwhile
he
was
burn,
crossing the Auburn
Hampshire street crossing, demolishing the
cait and throwing Mr. Crawford eighteen feet
from the track; breaking bis right leg above
the knee, and dislocating and lracturing his
right arm at the elbow, besides bruising bim
otherwise severely. Mr. Crawford will probably recover, though the injuries to his shoulder may disable liis arm permanently. The
horse was not injured, being just off the track
when * lie engine struck the cart—the coucussion breaking the animal from the harness.
noon passenger
a team driven

COUNTY.

AROOSTOOK

From the Sunrise we learn that on Sunday,
March 29th, the house of a Mr. Stetson, of
Li Heston, was burned, the fire taking from a
defect iu the stove tunnel. Most of the furniture was saved, hut the meat and other provisions in the cellar were lost. The Joss is estimated at &1,000, no insurance, which falls
hard upon a worthy man and family.
The Sunrise states that on Monday, March
30th, Mr. Ira W. Gammon, of Washburn, had
his house and contents burned. We have not
heard what the loss was.

SAGADAHOC COUNTY*.

The April term of the Supreme Judicial
Court, for Sagadahoc county, commenced its
session in Bath yesterday.—Jjudao
v.«atwg.
The Batli Times says, we learn with pleasure
that the health of the Hon. D. 0. Magoun has
become decidedly improved, and that his attending physician considers niin wholly out ol

danger.

The exhibition of the Senior and Junior
classes at Bowdoin College, which would have
taken place Monday evei iog, has been omitted
account

of the death of Prof.

Smyth.

The

prises have been awarded to Charles Jarvis
Chapman of Bethel, and Char es Edward
Chamberlain of Bristol. All college exercises
have been suspended since Saturday, and the
colleges will be draped in mourning to-day.
Review of ilie i'ortiaud Jlaikcts.
Week Ending April 7,18t:8.
The business for the past weevt owing to the Lad
condition of travelling lias been somewhat
limped,
and has kept back traders trom the interior, still,
thebusinoss transactors h »vc b*en lair, though not
up to the amount in torrner 5-ears for the first week
in April. The markets are not decidedly active, but
a

week

zreat

or

two of

change

pleasant

in busim

ss

I her will make

wet

affairs.

It is

u

acknowledged

that the stocks in the couutr stores are all at a low
point and tha< they must be re Jenisbe I to meet the
daily want-of customers. Hence, tin ugh late, perhaps, there will be a demand for all staple commodities, aud a fair spring bus:uess transacted.
The g .1*1 market has been in a slate of quiescence
since our last report, which left ir at
It ranged
during the week (r-m 1372:21384, closing cn Saturit
at
at
1384. Monday
opened
day
1384, aud closed
at 1372- Tuesday, 5th, it opened at 1374, advanced
to 1384. closing at 1384.
APPLES—ilie market is more abundantly supplied wit'. Baldwins and pri es have dropped 10
$4 50fg>S5 00 for No. l’s. Diieu apples continue dull

at 12 a. 15c lor cored and sliced
ASU&s—There is no change.
The demand is
limited.
BEANS—The demand continues to be good and
prices are vet y firm at our quotatio s.
B UK A1)—There is a fair aernand lor hard bread at

quotations.

BuX SHOoKThe market i«
uncbanged. Transactions aie light, and prices nominal at 10:275c.
BUTTER—1 here is a be dec supply in ihe^market
and prices aie ensi r. Choi e butter is >elingat
45@'.0c, iliougn a high* r price has been obtained or
some very superior tubs.
CANDLKS—there is a steady demand for Trowbridge's mou.tls at our quotations.
lHEESE—Theie is a lair demand lor the article
and prime gradi sot Li vti more, Verm out and Now
York cheese are quick at 17c.
COAL—ihe stoc s have been rcp1ciiislicd
by recent ax rivals, ami dealers have reduced the
prices lor
prime anthracites to &8ra;$8 50, delivered.

COUPERaGE—-The market is entirely bare and
there is a good demand lor molasses shocks. Prices
remain wi bout charge.
COliUAGE Ti e demand is very light, aud Ihe
market is steady at our quotations.
DRUGS AND DYES— ^uh an ir;cr ased demaud
we have no change to note except m cream
tartar,
whi li is lower.

DUOK—We continue our quotations for Portland
duck. But at the i lesf-nt priecs ot .he raw material, 1 rices must advance.
DRY GOOL>»—The unsettle ! state of the market
and the upward teiulencv, at home and abroad, in
the price <*f the raw ma er al, render holders
veryfirm in the in ihe prices oC m tnufaclured
goods.
We do not al er our qu.-tatio- s trom last
week, although the prices name l, at which the goods are
selling heie are ratner be'ow tlio New York markets,
ihe tiansactiobs Lave been on a air scale though
not exceedingly laige.
S, ring woolen- are more
buoyant with a better demand.
FISH—There have been no arrivals during the
past week. Theie has bem a fail demand lor ihe
home trade. Prices aie mu hanged.
The stocks

dry

both of

SPECIAL,

fish and mackerel

are

very

b /i 1

•

11 /A d

fair demand.
HAV—T ie market is depressed. There is no demand lor shipping and dealers decline payin- mote
time $lG,al> i"r press d. Loose hay of good qualiStraw is soiling at $10,^12.
ty brings
HIDE? ANoSKINS—The U'<* is dgh.^andoperati >ns are confined to small quantities
IRON—We continue ur quotations for iron not-

the adv inch in price cf Pcnimlvania
iurge i. There is a good supply ol all kirn.s' in our
market, aud the demand is improving. The iaeiliti. s afforded <»u dealers b> l>»e ine oi steameiB to
this port from Liverpool have been taken advantage
ot, aud socks are well tupplied. Naiis are selling
at 5}c tor assored sizes.
LARD— he advanced prices of las week are well
sust .ined ana there L a lai. uemand.
L •. \D- There is a itir demand both lor sheet aud
pipe a* ur increased quotations.
LIME—There Is an incr. ased demand as the
bui diugse tson has opened; but prices aie

J

BA

/|1

&

Tilton

In port sobs Amelia. Ellems, Rockland tor New
York; F Blake, Clark, im Boston for Satina Hirer;
Alqulzer, Farnum, do for Virginia; Vicksburg, Kelley, and Collector, Itockland tor New Tor*; Lalla

McFarland,

4 0
Of their Safe, gave AMPlk
late lire. Parties tUeiring a

PROTECTION In the

RATE

FIRST
At

SAFE,

MODERATE PRICE, will please call

a

HOLAti>‘ “ha
r."gHEFL*
tor Boson;
Commerce.

*'

ea

ot

can

W

dan 15—s.vlstwlneuch moaadv remainder of time
Slate Aaearer’s
A

‘

««w, Bo.iou,

"_

BOTTLE OE

Mr. W S. Main’s Elderberry Wine”

received here, in the state In which it Is
lor analysis.
sold lu the market,
It was found to be an excellent, matured Elderberry Wine, comparing tavorablv with the choicest
sampl. s of (aSambuci Wine,” and containing even
more more of the acid salt-., astringent. and valuab e
qualities ol the bei ry, than that wine does.
•t has the best
properties ol Port Wine, without Its
intox eating quality, and Id sickness, or as h beverage, ii snonni iv,.lace the imt orted wines.
Has baen

Respectfully,

A. HAYES, M.
20 Slate Sire it, Boston, l
15th Aug.. 1«67.
leblldatWtlsN
S. DANA

]

Long Sought

Berry

Wine.

a9 MEDICINE.

“To tbe daysoi the agtd itaddetb length,
To the mighty it a.Uleth strength,*’
’Tisa balm lor the sick, a joy for the well—
Druggists ami Grocers buy and sell
MAILS’ ELDKRBERRIT WINE.
nov 27 BN d&wtt
u

Buy HI**,

nu<| I’ll do yon Goo<l

Partridge, Sagua

I

for Boston

New York.

FOREIGN ports.

HAYES, Chemist

We fake pleasure in announcing that the above
named article may be found tor sale by all cK>
Druggists and lirsi class Country Grocers.
As a Medicine Mams* Wine Is invaluable, being
among tbe best I idiot the best, remedy for colds and
pulmonary complaints,manufactured from the pure
inice orthe berry, and unadulterated by any impure
ingredient, we can heartily recommended it to tbe

sick

■Arofi'' Fish,
!?;** WII
'justina.
ey, Bui.pabanuock River Va lor
Bath; Atlantic. Oakes, from New York for B ngor:
Trade »lnd. Glover, do lor Portland
a M
ee,
Dukes Portland lor Philadelphia
Howard, Grlffln,
Molii ef r Boston ; Anna Elizabeth, Fr.nch, N York
tor Pur' and; GA Hayden, Chutch tram Matanzua
frr Bath
Maria Whitue>. New Yurk for Gardiner;
Geo Brooks, Henley, do ior Boston; Nathan C'HSb
d > ior do; Francis Hatch, Hreg tv tin
.to.
lord,
Rondout for Portland : Maggie Roil llall, New York
for Boston, II M "llte, McRae, do lor Pemb oke.
BOSTON—Ai «th, banit.e Ada Carter, Kennev,
Cieninegos; I rigs Tangent, Rich, St Jago; Elizabeth. AnK-s. Mobile.
NEWBHItYPOlU—Ar5th, sch Elizabeth Cowell,
Smith E.l abe hport.
'*'*'ihsh George, Ta'e, Rockland,
’RTSMoiTli Ar below Stli. sebs Oranaska,
ir
He»ry, Sparks. Rockland lor New
5SS.t,&ua
York, Wm Jones, Emory, do lor do. H H Colson,
T I aU River
Willie Lee, Whitten.
;
Ibumasiou lor
sell- Ella

D. State Assayer.

For t
Come at Last l

Mains’ Elder

Walton, CogglDf*.

Morgan, Baltimore
Bangor; Carrie Walk.
iKFjrlaurjL Darieu lor
Bostou; Got Coney, im I'.n .lolmsen nr Augusta;
(Join, Arcy. LocUajid lor New York; Hero. Matthews, IJneo evil e lor do.
ior

Mirerl, (loafsn.
JV 1 ** Sudbury
Sales '»kenin cteliange for sale.
P?rib£C.‘i!^!'!'ar"1
r'nz sat.born's Steato improvement at•'! tParland's Safes,
order
Kf-Vv
atcrliouso & <;0.
Dicry, V.&*
r

Boo* h. Freeman Port and. lor orders; EK Dresser, Beed, do ior Tangier ; C C Clark. Cummings do
tor Baltimore; Irene E
.Veservey. Raw ley, Boston
tor Darien
( has W Holt, Hart, do lor Wilmington;
Juno, Metcalt, Rockland for Mew York: Abbie E
wil ard. Lansil. Bostou tor
Charleston; Mall, Merrill, Bristol lor New fork
»agaa

on

KM Ell V & WATERHOUSE,
Mitltlle Street. Portland.

DR.

LANGLEY’S ROOT AND HERB BITTERS in evdo good
ery instance pro*e this mot'o true.
to every one who use them foi da .inlice. Headache,
Costivene<s, Liver Complaints, Humors, 'nip re or
Bad Blood,General Dtb litv,and all Bilious Diseases.
GKO. C. GOODWIN & CO.,
marl8dUy8sn
Boston, and all Druggists.

They

Batchelor's Hair Dye.
Tills splendid Hair Dye is he best in the world.
The only tr te and perfect D\e—Harmless, Reliable,
Instantaneous. No dUapp dnimenr. No ridiculous
tints. Remedies the ill eftects «i Bad Dves Invigorates and leaves the hair sort and beautiful blxckor
brown. S »ld by ah Diucffists and Pertumers: and
properly applied at Batchelor’s Wig Factory IS Bond
ianl la.Ndly
street, New York.
iTlolh

Patches, Freckles and Taa.
only reliable remedy for llio-c b own discoloron li e face is
Perry's Moth and Freckle LoPrepared only by Dr. B. C. Perry. 49 Bond
New
York,
sold
St.,
everywhere. mar21d&w6ms:s
The
ations
tion

A VALUABLE REMEDY.—“The Vegetable
Pulmonary Balsam, is one of the best medicines for Coughs, Isolds and Euimonnry Complain s,
ever ottered to the public
Physicians qf the highest rtspectabi’ity prescribe it, ai o thousands oj families keep it n hand as a standard lauiily medicine
Get the genuine. REED, CUTLER & CO., Druggists, Boston, Proprietors.
eod-8*lm

At Swatow Feb s, brig Nellie Hastings, Hall, trom
Chef jo, (under a monthly charter ot $^o00 pr month
loi live mouth-.)
At Manila Feb 5, sli p Shirlsv, Mul’en. lor N York ;
baroue Pennig, Patten, ior San Francisco.
At Cebu Feb iff ship Sea Flower, Talbot, lor New

New York, ready.

At Calcutta Feb 22. ships Alt Washington, Jordan,
J P Whit*
ami Hegent. Howes, for New York, ldg
nev, Avery, ior Colombo; Elizabeth Cushing,B own.
and L>avid Brown. Nichols, ior «oston, ldg; Gettysburg, Edge, tor New York; Whampoa, Carter, do,
(ldg linseed at
pr ton.)
Proceeding down river Feb 22, ship C H Southard,
Cooper, tor Akyah; barque Hubert, Loud, tor New
York.
Ar at Bombay Feb 28, barque Henry Buck, N'cUoIh Boston.
Sid Feb 28, barque Moonbeam Field, Rangoon.
Ai Bombay Feb 2 •, Hdp H L Kich*id*n. H wes.
for Liverpoo : Anna Camp Drummoud, lor a rice
port; Tin ell, Morr.il, or Abyssina.
S d im Kingston, Ja, l?tli ult, ach Angle Moffitt,
Glover, Old Harbor
At Cienl^egos 25th uit, brig Lewis Clark. Bartlett,

.or Boston, ldg.
At Cardenas 27th ult, barque Almira Coombs,
Drinkwatev E>r New York, ldg; biigs C K Kellev,
Young, tei North ot Hatieras, Clara M Goodrich,
Look, ior Philadelphia, ldg; seb Damo., Johnson,
lor North ot Hatteras.
Sid lm Bermuda CCth ult, brig Nellie Clifford, Lit'
tlefieU, (irom Richmond, Ya) loi Genoa.

[Additional per steamer Hansa.]
Ar at Liverpool 2Sd nit, Ukraine. Melcher, from
Savannah.
Off' Holyhead 20th, California, Barber from Liver*
pool for Boston; S liote, Soule, do ior New Yor>.
Ar at Gravesend 22d, Freeman Dennis, Fletcber,
Antwerp lor New York, to repair.
Ar at Melbourne Jan 26, Annie She, She, Irom
New York.
Sid Jan 6 R'chaal Busteed. Knowles, ior San
Francisco; Feb 4, Gen Cobb, "pear, do
At Amoy Feb 5, Surprise, Runleft Irom Hong
Kong.

Sid im Maidla Feb 1, Rattier, Marsh, New York.
Ar at Singapore Feb 11, Midnight, Broc*, Irom

Bangkok.

Ai at Calcutta Feb 10, Oriental. B:dch. Madras.
Sid Feb II, Geo H Warren, Atwood. Boston.
Cld.at Havre 20th ult, Odessa, Sn all. and Milton,
Crabtree, tor Cardiff and United States.

SPOKEN
March 3, lat 13 N, Ion 26 W, ship Mary Whitridge,
troui Cardiff for ShanghaiApril 3, nolaf, «&c. barque Ocean Home, trom New
York lor Havana.
April 4, SSE trom Sandy Hook, 90 miles, brig Eva
N Johnson, 18 days irom Ponce lor New Haven.
^—--

Spices /

Choice Fruits and

Theiii strict purity, delicious flavors,
UNR1VAL1.D STRENGTH AND
GREAT ECONOMY,
are
a trade from lovers of choice flavors wbicb is wthout a

attracting

notices.

Desire (0 call tbe attention to the fact that more than

Mar 30.

-OF THE-

parallel.

Their creat success is because they are the true
rich flavors qf the fruits and spices qf remarkable

Marriage and

‘

elibacy.

MEW AUVISKTI8KMLNTS.

An Essay for Young Men on the crime ot solitude,
and (lie Diseases and Abuses which create impediments to marriage, with sure means ot rel>et.
Sent
in sealed envelopes, free ot charge. Address, Dr J.

SKIL7.1N
HOUGHTON,
Philadelphia, Pa.

Howard

MILLINERY-

Association,

sn

d&\v3m

-AND

strength.

Ex-Gov. James Y. Smith, ot Providence, R. I..
says: ‘My wfe pronounce* them superior to any
flavoring extracts she has ever used.”
Ex- *ov. Wm. A. Buckingham, of Connecticut,
says: 44lor a long time we have used them, ana
And them very fine,”
Dr. J, G. Holland, (Timothy Titcomb) author of
author o* Spring
“Katrina,”
., the well-known
field, Mass., says: “They are the standard in this

vicinity.”

Dealers reble their sales with them.
Sold m Portland, Me., by

ITCH !

ITCH ! !

SCRATCH !

ITCH U !

SCRATCH !

MARRIED.
In tills city, April
Websier and Miss

land.
In

FANCY
Daniel
both of Port-

REMOVAL!

Bridgton, April 4, by Rev. G. F. Cobb. Hiram
Lewis, both ot Briagton.
by Alt ed Hi 11, Esq.. lJenj.
J. Morrison, both ot Shan-

i» Saco, March 29, Mosea B.
Tripp and Georgia S.
Lothrop both ot >carboro.
In Ellsworth, March 28, George A. Thomp-on, ot
Orlaod, and Vyra E. Hooper, of r.llsworth.
In Sedge wick, March *(>, Angus Henderson, ot
BluebiU, and Eanuie B. Giay, ot Brookaville.

•

The undersi/nod, formerly under Mechanics’Hall,
have removed to Choir new i>remive?, recently
occupied by MR. LEWIS TOPPAN,

Cor, Congress and Casco Sts,,
and

DIED.

\% ticatou’* Oiutim*ut cures
H heatou’aOintment cures Every
of Humor like ifflngic.

kind

rice. 50 cents a box; by mail, 60 cents. Ail-ires*
tYEKKS & POTTER, No. 170 Washington Street,
Bo-ton, Mas3. For sale by all Druggists.
September 26. eod&wlv

Jackson’s Catarrh

Snuff i

TROCHE POWDER:
A DELIGHTFUL AND PLEASANT REMEDY
AND

in

i.'atarih, Headache, Rad Breath, Ifoa»sene**, A nth mu, fftronchiti'*, Coughs,
Deafness, Ac.,
And all disorders resulting from Colds in
Heart, Throat an t Vocal Oigans.
This Remedy does not 4 Dry ®p,” a Catarrh bui

it; irees the beau oi all offensive
matter quickly removing Bud Breathan 1 Headache;

1 <y.M and sootlaes and burning heat in Ca
so mild
mid ugrecable in its eflects
rlv-t if Z}tMilUv*.y

a

»rrli; is

-—-

CURES WITHOUT SNEEZING!
As a Troche Powder, is p easant to the taste,
and never nau-eaies; wliei swallowed, instantly
gives to the Throat and v >cal organs a

Delicious Sensation

Coolness and

of
Coiufo-1.

In this city, April 5, Jenny H. Wescott,
aged 9
years.
In Boston, April 6, Mr. JohnD. Hadcman, oi Portland, aged 57 /oar
(Funeral this Wednesday afternoon, at o’cl .ck,
from the residence ot bis brother-in-law, S C. Muiise-, *7 Cbc tnur street.
In Auburn, Apiil 3, Mrs. Eleanor Morse, aged 84
years 9 mouths.
In F&rmingdale, March 26, Marvel Sprague,
aged
75 ears.
In Sidney. David S. Goodhue aged 49 years.
In Berwick, March 14, Mrs. Harriet Ricker, aged
2'J years.
In Dover, April I, Mr. Thurstin H. Boynton, aged
55 years.
JnSebec, March 29, Mrs. Dorothy Garland, aged
78 yeais.

OKKAKHJRW OF OCR A A STKAM6.RS.
FROM

DB ST IN AT 1021

City Washington. ..Mew Vork..Liverpool... .April
lambia.New York. .Havana.*pril
Cimbria.New York.. Hamburg... .Aarii
Guiding Star.New Vors.. Nicaragua... apnI

Bremen'
.New
»
.New
Henry Cbauncey.. .New
China .New

8
8
8
7

York .Bremen. ._Ai ril 0
York,
t»
York. .Aspmwall... April £
York. .Liverpool.. .April 8
Peruvian.Portland... .Liverpool... .April '1
City oI Antwerp.. New York. .Liverpool ...April 11
Helvetia.New York..Liverpool ...Apnl 11
t-»ritania.New Yoik. .Glasgow.Apnt 1*
Australasian.New York. .Liverpool.. ..«pril 15
Santiago de Cuba. .New York. .California .Apnl 15
vestonan.Porrlard.. .Liverpool_April 1City oi Paris.New York.. Liverpool .April 18
Merrimack.New York. .Ro Janeiro.. April 2>
Belgian.Portland ...Liverpool_April .5
Austrian...... Portland... I Liverpool.May 2

.lfavana.April

..

Is the Best Voice Tonic in tho world!

fry it! *ufe, Uoiinble a id only *5 cents.
bold by Druggists, or mailed free, address
COOPER. WILSON & CO.,
Proprietors, Philadelphia.
W. W. Wh'pple&Co, Portland. Genera' Agentshol^sale Agts, Ue^. C Goodwin & Co; Rust Bros
& Bird, Boston; J. W. Perkins & co, W. F. Phillips
& o, H. H. Hay, Portland.

Miniature

Almanac..April 8.

rises.5 ?o
Sun sets.6 3*
sun

Moon rises
#.10 PM
H iv<h water.12 10 PM
..

|

prepared

to

offer

-THE

Latest

of

Styles

and

Millinery I

superior acsortment of

a

FANCY GOODS,
Ju»i received from New York and Be,Ion.
Ladies before purchasing their Spring Goods, will
find it to their advantage to call and examine our
large and well selected stock.

DBIDGH A RONALD.

April 8,
KAMI

are

At Greatly Reduced Prices !

'*

he Itch.
Halt Rheum.
Tetter.
Ba*bern Itch

GOODS I

Heayilett.

Clarenda Smith,

and M'ss Addle A.
In Sb&pleigh. April t.
F. nam and Miss Susan

SCRATCH !

cures
cures
cures

iVbcatnnN Oiutmeut

T.

Clark

in Irom 10 to 18 hours.
Wlientou’a Ointment
lirnt-'ii’s Oiu men

6, by John

leigh.

SIAUIL* CHADWICK, 22 Market square,
AtuI by all dealers in choice flavors.
Gmlawsn

18G8.

dl w

FALMOUTH HIILL8.

Yellow Bolted Beal,
PLXLOW .VLVIL,
CRACKED CORN,

RYE AND WHEAT MEAL,
FRKSIK

GROUND audio Daily Receipt
frem their Milts.

Edw. H.

& Co.,

Burg'n

Wo. 120 Commercial St., Portland.
Apr 7.

dlfw

Nov U-8.\eod&w6m

Doulonreiix, or Cnlrersal
Pill, is a safe, certain and speedy j
cure for Neuralgia ami all Nervous Diseases.
The
severest cases ate completely and pet manemly cured I
Lu a very short time. Neuralgia in the face or bead
s utterly banished in a few hours. No lorm of nervous disease withstands ics magic influence.
It lias
the unqualified approval of many eminent physicians. 11 eonl ains nothing injurious to the most delicate system. Sold everywhere
Sent on receipt oi
i\ ami two postage stamps.
TURNER & CO., 120
Turner's Tic

Neuralgia

Tremont Street. Bosti n, Mass., proprietor.
For salo by W. F Phillips & Co., Portland, Me.
July 18. eod&wlysu

“OUT
Take

DR.

S.

SORTS”

OP

0. RICHARDSON’S

WINE BITTERS,—tlic most
ket. Established in 1808.

me

SHERRY

Jicinal in the

mar-

marl2eod&w6msn

I>r. A. BAT LEY’S

Itch & Salt Rheum Ointmert.
A

SURE

CURB

FOB

ITCH, salt imxnr, old sores, childBLANKS. ULCERS, ITCHING PILES,
and a U Eruptions Qfthe Skin, of whatever

DODD’S

NERVINE

AND INVIGOR STOB!
This

Medicine is

a

NERVE

TONIC.

It

ot Nervous Disease.

Dodd’s Nervine and

Invi:orator is a complete specific tor all tronb.es.—
It is also the best, as it is also the most agreeable,

Remedy for Female Complaints
offered to the pubhe. Prostration
Hvslerla—retained, excessive, irregu.ar
menses—3 ield to its magic power,
T > MOTHERS.
ever

ot Strength,
and painful

Mothers! we also commend tlie NERVINE tor use
in the diseases which atlliet children while Teething,
as certain to tiff.n quick and grateful relief.
Tie
stupefying 5>yrups, of wlii.b Opium is the principal
ingredient, are dangerous to life, impair the tunc
tions of die stomach aiul bowels, and acluallv
impede the healthy giowih of \our offspring. To
cure W ild Colic, regulate the bowels, so ton the
gum-, and relieve pain, the NERVINE will always
be found safe and efficient.

Don’t Use Anythin? Klse I
Dodd’s Nervine contains no OPIUM or other
poisonous ingredient. For sale by all Druggists.
Price One Dollar per bottle
H. B. STOKER & C
Proprietors,
No. 15 Fulton Street, New York.
W. F. Phillips & Co Wholesale Agents lor Maine.
October i5, lt<67. W&Sly

HALL’S
VEGETABLE SICILIAN

HAIR

jRenewer.
It is the best article

ever

known to

Restore Gray Hair to its Original Youthful
G hr,
It will prevent the Hair from falling out.
Makes the Hair smooth andgltis*}, and does not
stam the >kiu as other*!
1*ur Treali.-o on the Uair sent tree
by mail.
Bewaie ofilie numerous preparations which are
sold upon our reputation.
K. P HALL & CO., Nashua N.
H., Proprietors.
8^9*“ For sale by all druggists.
ArriJ h
eod&weowlmsn

The

Great

That has attended

our

Success
imroilncttou of

CALIFORNIA WINES
Has induced unprincipled parties to flood the market
Wines pretending to be pure Cal lornia Wines,
Purchasers aic notified that our house has been ollijially indorsed by the California Wine Growers’
Association. By ordering our Wines they may be
certain of gethng the best.
with

PERKINS

STJEKN A

apr4-SN SaW lw

108

CO.,

Tremont St.

To JJoUleis ot Government Bonds
AND OTilEtt

BEOBBIITiSi

Union Safe

Aj\D VALUABLE?.

Deposit Vaults,
Boaton.

40 S ate

SI..

& Co

offer ior Ihoti* Safe!
at r»to» from <20 to
SlOiotr

without In-idr tlifir Vaul a
change.
rcceivc’0,1
LUMBER—We have no change to note ii the I it. .is l* utos.
Sucuriues ot persons special
living in the
market. The only demand for shipping is to the
of
Arn ,
South American mar er, and that uas fallen off.
an"l
“
a,id
others.
A
Circulars
and
Veasa!*,
dimension stufi are iu good ue- coutaluwt,; lull
Southern pine
R,i|8,te‘“„ot
particulars, forwarded on ap;.liooiion
uian 1 but the supply is ample.
UENUX LEE, Manager.
USATHEIt—T^ere is mi mproveed demand and
Boston, Har 13, lB68.-wreod*wly

?t‘a“"u to1 alZT:,,0

oei,^-

So

Yellow Corn,
and

mill Feed !

PORT OP PORTLAND.
I iiesday, April 7.
ARRIVED.
Clark, Boston tor Pembroke and

Scb L J Clark,
East port.
Sen Dashing Wave.

Brg Elmira, of Por laud lfr8 tons built at F 1moutb in ls46. lias been sold to unas Comery, and
Capt Creamer, of Waldo! oro, lor $3000. Sch Texas
or PoitlamJ, 84 *on .built in
s33, has been sold to
same
aities ior $2.00, and is t > be commanded by
Capt Lewie Creamer.
J3P*The Cu.tom House will not bo open lor busitransactions to- * orrow, (Fast Day.}

ness

(FBOM

OUR

CORRESPONDENT.!
sebs Light of Home,
and James Pool, Pink ham, ior Western

BOOTHBAY, Much i9—Sid,

Greeuliel.
Banns.

April 1—Ar, sch Orly Son, Farnum, Portland.
April 3—Sid. sch Hannah Eldridge, Hodgdon, far
Western Banks.
April 4—Sid, scb Montebello Wylie, West Banks.
April 6—Ar, scb P G Maddocks, Wylie, Boston.
BY

landing
Gould, at

NOW

from

1 '«

Com. 81.,

Biys

A. GO WELL,
C.ugnn and I hcMai at..,

C.».

April

8.

AND

B 0 GUI I L

DAWI80N,

TO

LEONARD

H»FF,

JH BROADWAY. N. Y.
Dear Sib:—Your Ma't Exiract could notBave
come at a better time
Hoarse and unable to perform to-night. 1 am now delighted by your splendid Malt Extract, which has done roe so much
good
in similar cases already in the old World.
BOGUMIL DAWISON.
N*.

Brig Fdwin U Kennedy, oi W’aldoboro, from Portland ior iviatanzas, was sp >kcn 27tb ult, 1st 29 Ml N,
15 w, with loss ot ueckload, mainsail, loresail,
top-ail, &c
B-ig Crimea, (of Stockton) Patterson at New Yoik
irom Sagua, reports a continua ion oi NEundNW
gales at er leaving Bermuda: was bo\e to ior ten
♦lays and has been blown off the coast three times
as lar South aslat 32, Ion 69: lost aim
plit bails,
sprung topmast, mainboom, etove bulwaiks. sprung
a.eak and shitted cargo.
Brig su>an Duncan, from New York tor Baltimore
put into Wilmington, Del 4th inst. ior repair*, bav
mg b en struck by a heavy squall on tbe 2d inst. off*
eluwaie Capes, and carried away lore and main
topmasts, split sails, &c.
Ade patch Irom Havana 6lh inst, states that tbe
Am sell Ruby, irom Po to Rico ior United
States,
was wrecked 2d inst on Confeles Kris.
The crew
ion 6

were

Crowell, at New York from

Trial ail, leports, 2d inst, lataO. Ion 74 spoke sebr
Nellie Bartle t, rnm Boston tor Noitolk, in a kakv
condition, bulwarks stove, cargo shifted, and boat

This letter, fr m this highly-esteemed actor sihows
better than anything e’se, the value of HOFFS
MALT BEVERAGE OP HEALTH; and we state
that also Mr. E #WIN BOOTH ha«

got to like it so
much that wherever he is performing he orders it
sent, as it is also an excellent hea if li preserver.
For sale at the

depot and by druggists

Barque David Nichols, before reporto 1 ashore at
I^cwes D 1. has neaily tin shed discharg ng and was
to be sold at auction 4th inst.
sell Israel snow, oi Rockb nd, at New York irom
Baracoa had ortherly gales the entir pass ge lost
Jib, ."plit ma.nsa l, sprung main bojiu, mam gaff, and
toretop must.
DOMESTIC PORTS*
SAN FRANCISCO—Sid 4tb Inst, ships Kingfl 'her,
Gibbons, baaer’s island: Ocean Express. War son,
Callao
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 3Ut ult, ships Alicia. Stewart Liverpool; Marcia Green lief bales L moon;
Arcturus, .Nason, l.iverj ool barque oas McCarty,
McCaity. Marseilles klsino e, C ara. fiu Liverpool;
brig R H ove, narkness Boston.
1' llRNANDLNA—Ar 2?th. sell Watchman, Smith,
Proviuenco.
CHA ULESTON—In the Heads 2d, sch Ringdove,

Northern pot t M Savannah.
NORFOLK—Ar 2d Inst, sch Sarah Fish Teel lm
Rock ort.
I ALTIMORF—Ar 3d sch* John Crookcr.
Lowe,
M&tau/as; »los Long, errv. Cardenas.
Cld 4th, sebs Silver la e Reeo, Bangor: Whitney
L ng tia es, Portland; C U danger, Craniner for
Prcv dence
Sid 4th, bri *. Hairy, Sedgley, St John, PR
I HIEaDELPHIA-Ar 4th or g Edwin. Allpn
Boston: schs nedondo.Whittemore, New lorn*ora» Am
a

Eagie, Shaw, Providence.
• id 4tn
biic Fidelia, St ne, Nava sa
C d ttb, brig F H Todd,
AicUuiie, Matanzas M*h«
Marietta Tilton, ltced, Sagua• R c
Scripner. BurA
Lewis. New Orleans,
f*’
Lew s chestei. ;,AnJl'e
Gook n, ► ortlaud.
bar,,ue K*lher, Prince, lm St Thomas;
6,bJ*****
<Joom08» *roui
Clara brown.
Brown
Bre3kwater 2t,»bri* 000 s B«*T7

1)? Key3WestWare

NEW iOrtK— Ar 5th,
barque Addle McAdam,
artiu ge, Havana: sobs Mt Hope,
Varnum, lloctlind: Pilot, Neat, Pori land.
_t\T 6-h, oarques Nei ie Chapin, Wass, Canton, Djc
l"th John G iilin, Downey, uaiau*a> origs Nelbe,
Walsb, St Croix; Crimea, Patterson. Sagua via Ber
muda
sells Mary B Harris, i.nmLy Neuvitas 10
uays H W Johnson, Couist >ck. Wilmington.
btl w. sebs Stampede, of Hancick. 2.T days »ro®
Porto Rico; C £ Hellier, of Bangor, rrom Sagua for

Bo.-ouu.
Id 6th ship Fleetford, Stover, lor San Francisco;
Murbrigs Kate Freeman, G&roiner, St Jago «las
cb e, Ea on, Arroyo; sch Adoie P aumpsou, Matthew*. tla>i ax
Ar 7th, barque Lota. Baker, Shaughae IHc 3; brig
diram A bid, T bbeits*, Sagua.
fell 5th, barque Eliza W» ite.
1'kov IDENCI*—Ar 5th, M-bs Sarah Clark,Griffin,
Philadelphia; Pointer, Nichols. New Korn.
N. WPOBT-Ar 5th, sch Iowa, Pblibrlck, Baltimore lor Providence*

and grocers.

Agents lor Maine W. F. PHILLIPS & CO., Portland.
apr3-eodlw

QUAIlTEIiLT STATEMENT

gone.

from

Clir

MR. EDWIN BOOTH
MB.

Star,

wear

Hall.
dtf-new SAW

7th, barque Dirigo, Blair, Buenos
DISASTERS.

P*x*icea

WISHING

TEL. TO MERCHANTS EXCHANGE.

saved
Scb Western

K educed

YOB A MIOR r TI *1E
to reduce ou^ present Slock of Boots
and Suoes to the loweai po-siide point betore
ienioviLtrtoournewSt.ro on v-id die St., we shall
sell from ihis date from our large stock, consis ing
ot Ladies, Lent-, Mltaes,
and You lis boots
and Shoes oi tne best quality, at manufacturers
pr»ces, In order to close ont our entire Slock, so *s
o enter our New Store with as ne rlv
a new stock
ns possible; we sha.l therefore sell trom our
present S ock through April without r -gard to c«*af.
Buying none but goods of the fts. quaiity, we shall
have n me but goods oi a good
quality to show customers; but wc shall endeavor to sell them at noout
as low a figure as goods of an interior
quality are
sold elsew I ere.
.N. fi.-We continue to make as usual G sn
Cumioiu Bo«|8 and Shoe* to order, of the best
quality and workmanship at as low prices as possible.

6th. brig Etta M lacker. Tucker,
Cardenas.
Cld at New York 7th, steamer Dirigo, Johnson, for

Ayres

De.d l.ong Wharf.
GEO. W. TRUE & CO.

BOOTS anti SHOE*
At

Ar at Baltimore

Porthiud.
Ar at Boston

Schs. Alien Lewis and A. M.

Apt 8-dlt

Camden »or New York.

Scb Li/xle liuptill, Spaulding, Rockland for New
Yoi k.
Scb Charles Carroll, Farnsworth, Rockland lor
Boston.
Scb 11 nine. Snow. Rockland ior Salem.
Scb E C Brown. Masters
bomaston tor Salem.
Sloop Northern Light, Hamilton, Ko. kland.
CLEARED.
Sc’* Texas, Creamer, Boston—Jos H W hite.
Scb J C Roker. Creamer. Boston—Beilin Milk.

stops the

waste oi vitality, braces the Nerves, and quiet jy
regulates tlie system. Sleeplessness, Irri'.ability,
joss oi Energy, Loss of Appetite, Dyspf psia, Con
uipa ion, local Weakness, ? mi a. general tailing of
the mental and bodPy Junctions, arc the common indication

MARINE 1ST EWS.

nature.

Dr. A. BAYLEY, Proprietor, Philadelphia.
Price 35 cents.
W. W. WHIPPLE & CO.,
nov2Scodtfbx
General Agents.

lighf.

per d ry and ttie sales have equalled that amount.
We have 1.0 charges to note in pikes In re, from ihe
fact that our market lias been lower .ban that of
Boston, aud orders have come here from ealtrs m
New Hampshire who have h^reiofue made their
purchases in tuat market It .s a mat er of speculation whetlxei Hour wi.l be any lower on the opening ot river and canal navigation. The question
depends very much up m the amounts locked up,
aud rthethir 1 lie owners arc able tj c rry them
'J he prospect for a material reduction tin price is
very f int.
iVJiU IT—The mar’ et is well supplied and o ir quotalio.is are maintained.
GRAIN—Our market is we 1 supplied with com
We quote U (.stern mixed at
of a good qua ity.
$1 4C by the car loa I. Southern > e low at (lie same,
southern white ai $1 37 in small lots 1 and 2e more
is charged Hvo has advam eu io $2@ 2 lo. canaia
barlev is sel iug at $2* There i- no Americ n in
maik't. Oats are se ling at lL\a95e in small parcels. Shorts are higher and com man 1
per
ton. A cart-o ot fine.feed Is hourly ixieacd tor
which $55 per ton is expected.
GUNPOWDER—The. c is no change in the price
ot oriental company Powder, f r which tbeie is a

«

Co.

The Steamer New England will
,mv 1n**Rai’roft'l Wharl toot ol Stue St.,
Ki?Friday. Apr.l lOtb, at 8 A. M., for
jBTOSWWgaHEastji.ji t and St. John.
A. R. STUBBS,
April 8. d3t SN
Agent.

FLOUR—This market is in an unse led state.
The receipts the past week have been about 1000 bb s

withstanding

NOTICES.

SPECIAL NOTICE.

COUNTY*.

The Bangor AVliig says the coid snap of
Monday was (like all the weather of the year)
almost “unprecedented” for the season. The
mercury went dowu within ten or twelve degrees of zero, aiid the surface of the ground
was frozen up again as haid as grauite.
We
fear the new grass roots will be found to’be
destroyed in this region by this severe cold
term coming after the protecting mantle of
snow has been takeu from the ground.
The
opening of the river must be delayed some
this
return
of
winter. The date of
days by
departure of the ice is now placed from the
23th to the 25th of April by those who consider theimelves authorities iu local matters.
We learn from the Bangor AVhig that an
Irish woman named McGinnis, an old lady,
lesiding al >ne at the corner of Willow and
Market streets, was found dead in her house
Monday about half-past 1 o’clock. A neighbor whom she asked in to take dinner with
her on Suuday, called iu Monday at the hour
stated above, and not sejing her, went up
stairs to an unused room—or rather a room
where the old lady kept some hens—and there
found her upo
the floor, dead and cold.—
There was no appearance of any wound upon
the body except a slight contusion upou one
eye, not sufficient to be a cause of death.

on

!

So v PS— At the reduced prices, Leatbe & Gore’s
steam refiued soaps find a good market, and are in
demand m all par is of the State.
•'UGARs—the markel has been quiet, with a
mo crate demand during the
week, a d prices at
our quotations have been sustained.
We quole the
pric of the Forest • Ity Refinery, Portland sugar
works ami Eagle company, as they were on Tuesday There is an increasing demand for these mannf'eture* as their superior qualities become kuown.
The market here f »r refined sugars has been btlow
the New York market.
ToB VCCo—The supply is large and the demand
is good. Prices are without chatige.
•TEAS—The demand is moderate and nrices are
without •.•Lange.
There is an improved demand
for Japan teas.
TINS—The e is a scarcity of English tin and the
price has a Ivmced. The demand is not very great
for any kind, bin prices are sustained.
VARNISH—Prices are without change and ihe
demand conti u s to he moderate.
WOhL—The market continues steady. Transactions have been confined to small lots for immediate coD8imp:i>n. Au emouraging feature iu the
'passage ot the act exempting woolen manufactures
from tax.
FRr IGHT4—The following are the engagements
srnco on r last report:
Baik Hun tei from Porihm'
to Havana $1,150 for run out; sell Nellie True $900
to Cardenas; sch h va May out and l«ack north side
ruba £5on molasses; brig J. bickmore to MatanzaBor Cardenas with box snooks at 12c; sch LiUa
Sieward for Mar iniquo out and back norlh of Hatteras, mnlnsars $5 75, sugar GOc; sch L. M. »trout,
out to Martinique and back at $5 75 for molasses
and G c for su^ar.

Iaternational_Steamship

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

_special

report
por ioa of this

W A Lynch, Maine
H Moore,
do
Carl or, So Windham
VV II stebbln?, New York
WB-Mdler, New York
L M Twomblcv. Boston
S Parti id*;* Belgrade
Geo K Bent. Mansiield
S H Robius, Phfladelpbla
C E Weld, Buxton
i, A Jackson. Gorham
A Pottle, Sacca appa
J R Lin o 11, Skowl.cgan
A W Potfle,
do
do
J P Conner,
R S Whitehouse.Limerick J S Murray, New York
S N Mason, Hath
icbes.erNY
W D Broug ton, Bath
«; A Mason, Lis on
C Ivimbnl Westbrook
C D Snow, Ba igor
G M .stevons,
do
J Cole. L mington
Parker Borden,Ne v YorkL W Townsend, Boston
F Foss, Auburn
do
R
DMSnvery,
A A Tobey, Boston
E < « Burke,
ath
W H Blood, do
L A iiiche.der, Westbrook
L J O'i 1 ara, do
A F Masm, Bu. k tield
C F Small, S llem
S F Keene,
do
J C'ooliilge, Mane
ER Wedgwood,NowbaFt
E E Ranney, C El zib -Ui

our

Remember that the Chestnut Street M. E.

prices for middling and heavy weights hare advanced, as will be noticed by our quotation-.
MOLASbES—The receipts at this
port since our
have been about 2600
last

K Earl. Boston

PENOBSCOT

Accident.—Mr.

condition.

1 be whole number of books received into
the Librury to ibis date is
4904, of which 2644
volumes were donations, 942 for Life Membership and 1,174 by purchase. The collection
may thus be classitied : 686 vols are
History,
399 upon biography, 471
Fiction, 326 Poetry
and the Diama, 296
upon Religion, 622 on
1 eriodical Literature, 137
Vovage-and liuvels
l22oii Science and Ait, 771
Miscellaneous,
the retmuodir are on Law,
Miscellany, Statistics, Public Document-, and bound volumes of
Newspapers and Pamphlets, besides numerous
unbound pamphlets and documents.
The amount of menuy paid into the
Treasury
has been $lSii3,S0, of which $1706 was
for
Life Mini her ship, $100 a donation from
the
late Edwin Bartlett Esq., of New
York, and
$5,00 from Mr. O. K. Uinkley of Ohio, sonlof
Mr. H. K. Hinklev of this city, and
$58,30
proceeds of Mr. Murray’s Readings.
Thi re have been paid from the Treasury
$1563,89 of which $1139.71 was for

Hotel Arrivals.
COMMERCIAL HOUSE.

OF

TIE

Casco National Bank.
Portland, April 6, t&68.
LIABILlIXEt.
C

ipital Stock,

800,000 (0
478,365 („
451193 03
8,2e3 S3
193,974 36

Circulation,
Deposit.,
Die oilier Banks,
Pro,u».

1,933,236 21
uwnon.
Leans and Discounts,
U. S Bonds,
Cash Items.
Beal Estate,
D re from other Banks,
Bills of other Banks,
Llwiul Money,
Specie and Fractional Currency.
Current Expenses,

E. P.

Portland, April 7,

998,098 33
622,700 to
32,292 fl
31,843 29
102,028 67
15,648 09
10 '.380 00

1.2 4 19
2.982 £9

1.883,2*891
(JEKRISH, Cashier.
apr8 lit

1868.

Kent W anted.
a

house

WANTED
city, suitable
Apply

houf e.

April

the wesiern part of this
a first class
boarding

SWEE1SEH&

8.

dlw*

MISS

A.

in

for

L.

G.

M dUl« St.

WORTH,

withdrawn her interest from the firm
aiaxwell, may be* founa wi h A. 1m
•>!. BEAN, No. 347 Coucress S*.

April

8.

d3d

Express Waarjjon

_

MERRILL,

161

t?OK Panic liars enqu

r

April

far Sale.

re or

CHARLES S. LIUBY,
At the PcrtLud Kerosine Oil Worts.
8.

dtf___
Wanted.

cook,
AQOOO
Apply at

April 8-uU

who can

come

well recommended.
37

High

St.

LABORERS DUPED.
San Francisco, April 7.—H. H. Hall, United
States Consul at Sydney, Australia, is accused
of issuing fraudulent, certificates under the
consular seal, purporting to entitle the holder
to twelve mouths employment by the Pacific
Railroad Company. Quite a number of laborers have arrived from Australia holding these
certificates, but the Ra'lroad Company deny
his authority to issue the same and refuse to
give the parties work.

THOMAS

TSE Afc8A8;INAT10N Of
D’ASOY M’GEE.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE

PORTLAND DAILY PRESS.

Supposed Fenian
Wednesday Morning, April 8> 1868

New York, April 7.—A Washington special
•a.s the statement that the managers propose
to introduce in evidence a letter of the President addressed to members of Mr. Lincolns
own apCabinet, and recoge «... them as his
pointees, is etroneous. No such letter was
written.

Ottawa special
A private
been lielil in connection with
leading members of the iwo
uouses.
It is intimated that facts have been
presented them showing the existence of a secret
society of desperadoes sworn to summarily put out of the way all members of Parliament who are broadly auti-Fenian in their
sentiments. Information is also in the possession of the members that a general Fenian
outbreak throughout the Dominion is imminent. In this, it is stated that in addition to
the Fenians, there will be engaged the fore s
ot the many Canadians who are dissatisfied
with the government on general
grounds.
It has been ascertained by the authorities
that the murderer of McGee is a New York
1?email, who is said to have been detailed by
the secret society for that
purpose, the duty
having been decided by drawing lots.
It is rumored that a French revolutionary
society in the lower province is acting in con- j
cert with the Fenians.
Threats of retaliation upon all known Fenians are
openly made by members ot the British party, and it is feared other assassinations
will follow.
Ottawa, April 7— The assassination of the
Hon. D’Arey McGee excited universal horror
here and throughout the
country. The authorities have taken every measure in their
power
to secure the
murderer, and a number of arrests have been
but
as
no
definite
made,
yet
cuie has been obtained. An
inquest was opened at 10 o’clock this morning, but
adjourned
without taking evidence until 7 o’clock this
evening. The jury in the mean timejattended
the House of Commons in a body to hear eulogies on the deceased. The goveriiineutofCanada off.-r.$5000, Ontario and
Quebec|$r>000. and
the Mayor of Ottawa $4000 as a reward for the
apprehension of the guilty party. The authorities at all points have been directed
to use
their best diligence in
hunting up the murderer and to arrest all
suspicious persons. Business is almost
eutively expended, and flags
are flying at half mast.
Preparations are being made lor the removal of the
body to Montreal to-morrow. All the members
ot the Cabinet are taking a
deep interest in the matter,
trreat crowds are in the
streets, aud expressions ot sympathy with the deceased
are loud

next.

KU-KLUX

OUTRAGES.

from Georgia of the operations of
organized gangs of rebel desperadoes,
as the Ku-Kiux
Klau, is of a startling
character. The reports of the cold-blooded
news

secret

known

murder ot Dr. Ashburn, one of the original,
steadfast and most prominent Southern loyal
ists, are fully confirmed by official advices received at Gen. Grant's headquarters, with the
addition that two other prominent Uuiou men
members of the late convention, are
and are supposed to have shared a like fate.
Tho Union people of Muscogee county, where
the tragedy occurred, are in a state of horrible
j
suspense, as they leel that they are all marked
by these villains, and they are appealing to the
military authorities for aid. The gang who
murdered Dr. Ashburn at Columbus were
about thirty in nuuib.*r, and were disguised as
ghosts. They affected all manner of spectral
devices, with the idea of striking terror into
the minds ol freedmeu, who are naturally superstitious in such matters.
A prominent Union min in Columbus, writing to headquarters, giving an account of tliese
outrages, says: The result will be, aud no doubt
it is, one ot (heir objects to dtive freedmeu
lrotn th polls in the coming election, through
fear, unless there is a military force at every
precinct in the State.
Many rebel papers of Georgia and Alabama
have not hesitated to openly encourage these

missing’

organizations.

THE NATIONAL DEBT.

aud

The fact that the debt statement for April
issued to-day, shows a small decrease instead
of an increase of five or six millions as was apprehended, is owing to the lact that during
the last tew days of March there was an unexpectedly large increase in the receipts ot the
Internal Bevenue.
THE REMOVAL OF GOV. PIERPONT.

A Washington special says General Grant
has positively refused to interfere in the matter ot the removal of Gov. Pierpont of Virginia, and telegraphed to Gen. Schofield his
order concerning Wells into effect.
PROCEEDINGS OF THE SUPREME COURT.

Washington, April 7.—The Supreme Court
yesterday revised a decree of the Court ot
Claims iu a land warrant case, on the grouud

that the court below could take cognizance
ouly of eases iu which money was iu controversey.
The Supreme Court affirmed a decree of the
District Court of Florida, which had decided
that a vessel captured while attempting to
break the blockade off Mobile, was not liable
for claims lor repairs ard provisions furnished
three years before capture.

The galleries were
densely thronged, aud
members and spectators alike were
fiequentiv
aneeted to tears.

DONATION TO THE LINCOLN MONUMENT FUND.

Gen. Spinner, Treasurer of the National
Lincoln Monumcut Association, received yesterday a letter from Austin, Nevada, containing one hundred dollars in aid of a proposed
mouument in this city.
EXPECTED

INgREASK OF THE YIELD OF GOLD
IN MONTANA.

The Auditor of Montana writes, March 16th,
that owing to increased machinery and the
discovery of new' gold and silver fields, the
yield of these metals will be ten times more
than last year.
THE IMPEACHMENT TRIAL.

The counsel for the President do not think
the trial will continue beyond next
Monday
week. It may end before that time.

CONNECTICUT.
THE

ELECTION—BEWBLICAN GAINS

The number of colored s;hools in Washington is 48, and in Georgetown 8, with a total of
8157 pupils. There are 14 night schools with
COO scholars.
The President to-day sent a number of nominations to the Senate, which were principally
military. Among the civilians was Thomas
B. Asten, Assessor of Internal Bevenue,
Bighth District, New York.
MILITARY AND NAVAL MATTERS.

General Grant has ordered the cultivation of
vegetable gardens for the use of the army at

military-posts.

Capt. Charles G. Cox, Tenth Infantry, and
Capt. Bobert Chandler, Thirteenth Infantry,
have been ordered to report to General Hancock loi duty on his staff. Gen. Hancock will
establish permanent headquarters in this city
to-iuorrow.
Lieut. Marston Miles has been ordered to
report to Bear Admiral Hoff, commanding
North Atlantic Squadron, for duty.
XLth CONGBESS—Second Session,

Habtfobh, April 7.—Returns from all but
three towns give English 1638 majority over
Jewell. Those towns last year gave 22
Republican majority.
The Senate will probablv
stand 13 Republicans to 8 Democrats—a Republican gain of two. The House will have
about 25 Republican majority.
The Republicans are very much
disappointtd ut the def»*at of Jewel], and the Democrats
are
correspondingly jubilant, The Republicans are confident that
they shall be able to
carry the Stale lor Grant in November. Thev
are
disappointed, but in no way discouraged or
Complete

by

Hartford County,
New Haven,
New Loudon,

9,4-1
9,844

Litchfield,
Windham,
Middlesex,
Toland,

7,778
4,877
4,029
3,352
2,602

memorial from the
legislature ot Moutana, praying for a grant of
land lor educational and agricultural purposes. Referred to the committee on public

Adopted.
Mr. Morrill, of Maine, from the Committee
on Appropriations, reported with amendments
the bill making an appropriation for the contingent expenses of the Senate amounting to
$115,000, including $10,000 for the expenses of
the impeachment trial.

Mr. Harlan called up the bill in relation to
the charter of the city of Washington.
Mr. $umner offered a section making it the
duty of the Board of Aldermen and Couucilineu to meet in joint convention the first of
the month following its passage, and select by
ballot all officers now appointed by the Mayor,
who are to hold office lor one year.
Mr. Johnson inquired the object ot the

Milwaukee, April 7.—Returns received up
1 o’clock to-night indicate the election ol
L. S. Dixon, Republican, tor Chief Justice and
Byron Payne, Republican, for Associate Justice by between 3000 and 4000 majority. Milwa'ukee city goes Democratic by about 2500
to

majority.

WEST INDIES.
DISASTERS BY THE UPRISING OF THE SEA.

Havana, April 7. -Advices from Guadeloupe to the 10th ult. have been received. The
sea suddenly overflowed Port Marie and three

French and one English vessel were driven on
the rocks aud broken to pieces. Several other
vessels were washed ashore and greatly dam-

aged.

EUROPE.
THE ASSASSINATION OF GEN. FLORES.

London, April 7.—Three days later dates
received from Montevideo via Rio Janeiro.
The report of the assassination of General
Flores, President of Uraguay is confirmed. He
was murdered in Montevideo, after hisjreniru from the allied camp on the Rio Parana.
His successor had takeu his seat without < ppositiou, and the city and State remained tranare

ITALY.

Florence, April 7.-Admiral Farragut had
gone from Naples to Sicily.
A dispatch from
Messiua announces his arrival.

At the

Democratic Parochial Convention
a full parish and
municipal
ticket was nominated.
Kesolutious were
adopted requesting the State Central Committee to again place beiore the people the nominees for State offices lately retired
by the Committee, and fill vacancies from declension and
other causes. Also a resolution requiring all
candidates to pledge themselves to oppose the
constitution.
YORK*
PASSED.

Albany, April 7.—A bill passed the Senate
authorizing the Erie & New England road to
establish a ferry across the Hudson River between Fort Montgomery and Stony Point
CHURCH BURNED.

Syracuse, April 7.—The Zion Evangelical

Lutheran Church was burned this
Loss $15,000; insured $10,000.
ELECTION OF

«>16.

amendment allow-

ing the Common Council to provide for the
grading, &c., of streets by assessment on the
adjacent property. Rejected.
After debate the bill passed—38 to 9.

On motion of Mr. Trumbull the bill toremove political disabilities lrom R T. Butler,of
Tennessee, was recommitted to the Judiciary

Committee.
Mr. Morrill, of Maine, called up the navy apon the propriepropriation bill, and the debate
ty of a reduction of the navy was continued.

Mr. Conklinc’s amendment to reduce tlie
number of seamen to 7500 was finally rejected.
The Senate weDt into executive session at
4.35 and soon after adjourned.

»»

ORDER

STAND.

New York, April 7.—A Washington sjpecial
eavs it has been ascertained that Gen. Grant,
after examining both sides of the question, today decided to allow Gen. Sehoflelu’s order to
stand, and telegraphed him to have Gov. Wells
inaugurated to-morrow. The facts in this casp,
according to Pierpont’a friends, are, that on
the first of January Gen. Schofield informed
Gov. Pierpont that in hisoninion his (Pierterm of office had .expire t on that
day,
pout’s)
and that he was not eligible to louger bolJ
office. Gov. Pierpont replied that he did not
go understand the law; that the Constitution
of Virginia provided that the Governor should
bold office four years, and that he was to continue in office until bis successor waaqualified,
and that as there had been no election in the
Soring of 1807, uo person was then qualified,
ge added that heaesired to exercise uo executive functions unless he lntd clearly the legal
j-izht to do so, and proposed that the question
ahould be submitted to the Court of Appeals.
Gen. Schofield assented to this, and when the
Court met, ou the 15,h of January, the case
was brought up on a writ of habeas corpus,
which involved the question whether the Governor was an officer withiu the meaning of the
22d section ot the Constitution. The Court
unanimously decided Mr. Pierpoiut was Governor. Gen. Schofield apparently acquiesced
In the decision, aud up to the date of his order
gtaintaiued very intimate relations with him

morning.

SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC
8TRUCTION.

and 16c clear sides. Lard—sales 16 0 tierces at 16$c;
16c asked. Bacon scarce and small business; buyers
16 @ 17c for clear rib and clear sides; shoulders 122c
on the spot, which is not offered, and not willing to
contract for future delivery. Hams 18$ @ 19c for sugar cured plain mil 17 @ 17$c tore inv «ss packed.
St. Louis, Mo., April 4.—Tobacco lower; lugs 4 75
@ 8 50; commi.n leaf 8 59; shipping 12 50 @ 15 00;
bright leaf 16 00 @ 50 09. Cotton in good demand;
stock light
Flour quiet; supetfine 7 00 @ 8 «>0; extra 8 50 @9 0t;
double extra 9 00 @ 10 50. Wheat
dull ami grades btlow choice are lower; piime Winter 2 60 @ 2 63; Spring 2 05 @ 2 12$. Corn dull and
declining. quoted at 85 @ 87c. Oats dull and drooping; 70 @ 73c hid. Barley—no demand. Rye dull
and unchanged at 1 50 @ 1 60. Provisions advancing
and excited with a good demand. Mess Pork 25 50 @
26 00. Bulk Meats—shoulders 10$c; clear rib sides
16e; clear sides 16$@ 17c. Lard unchanged; choice
steam kettle 16c. Calile—choice scarc e and higher at
8 00 @9 00;
common to good 5 00 @ 7 50.
Sheep
steady at 5 00 @ 7 00 gross.
lo* isvjlle, April 4.—Tobacco active; laps to fair
leaf 5 35 @ 13 25. Cotton excited at 27£c. F'our dull;
superfine 8 50 @ 8 75; lanc.v 12 5<> @ 13 U0. Wheat 2 45
@2 50. Oats 73 @ 75c*. Corn dull at 83 @ 85c. Lard
li>i@16$c. Mess Pork £6 25. Bacon excited and
advancing; stock held out ot market; shoulders 12$
@ 12 $«•; clear sides !G.jc.
Mempiii**. April 4.—Cotton excited: 30c asked; receipts 1000 bales; export" 500 bales. Flour dull; superfine 8 00. Mess Pork 27 00. Bacon—shoulders 12J
@ 13c; clear sides 17c. Bulk shoulders llAc; clear
siucs 14Jo.
Lard 17 @ 18c. Corn 95c @ 1 00. Oats 78
@ 80c. Potatoes 5 50.
Charleston, S. C., April 7. Cotton without demand and nominal; sales 110 bales.
Savannah, April 7 —Cotton opened quiet but

IN*

Albany, April 7.—Abram B. Weaver, Democrat, was chosen Superintendent of Public
Instruction

by

the

Legislature to-day.

THE

ERIE WAR.

New York, April 7.—The examination of
several directors ot Eric, charged with contempt of court in having caused the issue of
$10,000,000 worth of stock certificates, was eont uued to day before a refjree, the witness still
being Horatio N. Otis, Secretary of the company. A iurther hearing was adjourned till

closed firm; Middlings nominally 28ie.
M bile, Apiil 7*—OoiTou—no sales.
New uhleans. Ap'il 4 —Flour in good demand;
superfine 10 00; double extra 11 00; treble exti a 12 00.
Corn—market near bare; Yellow Mixed 1 07; White
and Yel o<v 1 10. Ont- 89c. Pork advanced to 28 00.
Bacon active and h1gh‘*r; shoulders 12} @ 13c; clear
sides 17-Jc. Lard firmer; lierce 17$ @ 17fc: kegs 172
@ 18c.
Sterling Bank Exchange 149 @150; New
York Sight Exchange jj premium.
New Orleans, April 7.—Coiton dull and irregular; sales 1000 bales; Middling 31 $e.
Foreign Markets.
Havana, April 7.—Sugar—market quiet and rffers
made at 7j reals aud less tor No. 1J Dutch standard.
Exchange on London 11| @ 12 per cent, premium;
on United Slates, current*. T 27$@28 percent dis-

Thursday.

SURRENDER OF A BOY MURDERER.

count.
London,

James Braugan, a boy of 14, surrendered
himself to-day as the murderer of Louis GartHe asserts that Gartner was intoxicated
ner.
and assaulted him first.
ACCIDENTS

By

an

AND

and now

LOSS OF LIFE.

explosion of musket cartridges in

store

a

irregular; prieevleclined $d; middlibg uplands on
spot anl to ariivel2d; afloat 12d; sales 10,000
s
Breadstuff's dull aud heavy; Flour dull at 37s;
California Wheat 15s lOd; Corn 40s 31; Peas firmer
Provisions firmer a d higher; Beet' 125s;
at47s.
Lard 62s; Bacon 46s; Pork Arm; Tallow 45s Sd.—
Other articles unchanged.

the
bah

on

American Gold...
C S Coupon S.xes, lfc81.
cured biatoa7-30?, June..
inly.
United States 5-20s, 18C2
July. 1865.
small.

INAUGURATION OF NEW GOVERNOR.

of
office as Governor of Virginia, and entered upou the duii ‘S of the office.

Richmond, April 7.—Hon. A. H. AVells
Alexandria, this moaning took the oath of

•*

TUF. ADDRESS OF GOV. WELLS.

1861

(Jaited States Ten-torties.
M icliis an < 'em rat Railroad.
Portland, Saco & Portsmouth Railroad.
Tilton and Maine ft ft Rights.
Eisteru Ji&ilroaa.

introduced him and endorsed his political views
Gov. AVells made a short address
and said tor the short time lie holds office he
should endeavor io promote
prosperity union17
ail the people ot the State, and trv to promote
harmony in the Republican party, as the only
organization through which that prosperity

011(0.
ELECTION.

Cincinnati, April 7.—The total vote polled
was 23,037 against 28 801 in October.
The Republicans elected Judge of Superior
Cuurt, Clerk of Police Court, Trustee of Water
Works and Diiectory of City Infirmary. The
Democrats elected City Commissioner and
Wharf Master. The highest Republican ma-

yesterday

1097 aud the lowest 38; the DemoThu two
were 107 and 108.
Democratic caudidales elected were supported
by the workingmen's party. The workiug5?”n s.p!c <V,f' n'c,dve<l an average vote ot about
680. -the Repel,1 mans have a majority of eight
in the City Council. The Republican
majority last October was 2138.
was

majorities

..

Clayed tart

Muscovado

63
48

none

ot all sizes and
uuciion of

Dyewoods.

Barwood. 3 @
Wood.. 13 @
Camwood.
9 @
Fustic,. 3 @

Logwood,
Campeacliy.
St. Domingo

a

In

l very cheap,
small profit.

e

to the

Notes and Bills Discounted,
Stocks and Bonds,

J

we

Portland.

Shirting,.27

106

G jvernmeut

COTTONADES.

Heavy double and twist,.35 @

42*

Heavy Denims,.25 @

30
25
15

DENIMS.

Medium

1

....
....

Denims,.20 @

Light Weight Denims.
CAMBRICS

CRASH.

orash,. 10 @ 15
BATTING, WADDING, &C.
Cottou Batting, p lb,.v.18 @ 25
Cotton Wadding, p lb,.20 @ 25
Wicking,.40 @ 45
WOOLEN GOODS.

Kentucky Jeans, .20 @ 37 $
Satinets,.45 @ 55*
Union Meltons,.75 @1 00
Black Union Cassimeres,.80 @1 00
FLANNELS.

WOOL

by

&

Co.,

152 Commercial Street,

Apr 4,1868,

dtf

THE

Concrete Pavement,
Is the best and cheapest in use for

Sidewalks,Garden Walks,Carriage
Urives, Cellars, Warehouse
Eloors,
And for any place where a solid foundation is required.
Order. I,eft at No. 6 South Street
promptly attended to.

GATLEY, SHERIDAN

&

GRIFFITHS

March 3I-eodtl

SEED,

SEED!

Fine Pocket Cutlery!
(Largest assortment in the city.)

HENISCH’S SHEARS
Trimmer’s.)

Portlnud

Agricultural

Warehouse
Meed Mfore.

ICE XDALL A
Portland, Feb 26 th, 186«.

Hr.

and

WHITNEY.
fe27d3mis

Herbert

Ellict,

Graduate of Harvard Medical School,)
vicinity

Office

(2nd house trom

consulted.
Attention will be

2-dtl

50 byN3
m

Hone*,

and

a

complete

of all

•

adieu’

on

Clxcap

Meli-

POCKET KNIVES,

lor Cash !
xv. v.

and decide upon the claims ol the creditors of John
Cl iry, lJe ot Pori land, iu said C »unty, deceased,
whose estate is represented insolvent, give notice
that six month-, commencing llie 17th day ot March,
have bem a lowed to,said creditors to present
and prove their claims, and 1 hat we will attend to
tbe service a signed us on Saturday, April 18, 1*68,
from 2 to 5 P. M, at office of D. H. Ingraham, Cor.
oi Exchange and Fedeial sts, Portland, and on the
18th day of ihe following monthsIrom 2 to 5 P M, at

the

place.
Portland, March 23,
same

tbe most eminent artists
j»T COST.
* MONO tliem are Berry’s Idea Ulead and Elliot’s
A celebrated engraving of the Belter Land. A sa
Frames of all kinds at corresponding prices, at 134
Minnie (reel, up slairs, over G. A. Su«skraut.

npl7d3w.

I

'PPly

te

March 27-d2w

»ill be bold

at

their rooms,

April

14,11-68’

election ot officers and for
clock,
the transaction ot such other business as mav legally
®
J
come before tbem
oils open at 8] o'clock.
Per Order,
EDW. S.

C.ERRI8H,
Recording Secretary.

FOR

SALE.

For Sale or 10 Let.
beauti ul little Cotsge 97 Franklin street.
House nearly new, containing 9 rooms: a good

per

THE
brick cistern of tittered

water.
For particulars enquire at 2G Myrtle st.
Possession given
apr 3 dlw

immediately.

Billiard Tables for Sale.

A

to

H.

new

PEYliET,

ldJw«_li2j Federal st.
NEW two

For Sale!
Story House in Westbrook

on the
Horse Ra 1-Road. Lot 00x120 leet.
particulars inquire of
JOllN C. PROCTER.
April 2. d:hv_
hxci'ange St

xV.

line ol tbe

For

Board

ANDandgood
their wites

rooms can
or

street._

foot if

imrnedi telv.
W. L. SOUTH ARP,
Gaubert & Chase, 78 Commercial at.

REPORT

IHasic by

April

9th.

Apr

a

Full

u?ed

same,

at

PLEASANT
.street._

UNIFORM.

°’clock-

$834,341
637,498

71

a

To Let.
ou Pearl Street and
A fine location, containing eight and len rooms, each with modern conveniences. Abundance of well and ci-tern water,—
Apply io
J. L. FARMER.
Mar 17-dlm
No. 47 Danlbrth St., cor. Park St.

TO

WILL

In Tliomas

8ingirg

2,BOO 00

and

Spiakiag by

to call your

particulars inquire at the house

the Children.

PEE

Musio

by

JJOUSE

be obtained for gentlemen
single gentlemen, at No 57
mar20dtf

For Sale or Kent.
and Furniture, No. 52 Park St- Apply

April 1st. dlw

W. L. PUTNAM,
Cor. Exchange & Federal

D. H.

Booms.

Dec 20.

56
to Middle street.
No 4 Cot on st.
Mar 5-codtf

NO.

and

next

Enquire ot tbe subscriber at
J. M.COLBY.

To Let,
Second story of tbe lower store in Donnells
block, opposite Woodman’s, corner 01 Mid-

THE

new

dle and Vine streets. Said room i* 100 feet by 42.
it has 20 windows In it,
voiy wide handsome entrance on Middle
and is ine besf room lor any
Jobbing business, to let in the ci*y. Apply to
W. F. PHILLIPS
Co.
14» Fore Street.
January 24. eodtt

Sr

WANTED.

HALL.

Journeymen Bakers for loaf bread, wanted
immedi tely, men cf good bab.ts. to whom
steady employment and liberal wa. ee given on their
arrl val here.
MOIK & * •< *.,

SIX

City

ox-

13, 1868.

Steam Flour Mills

ami

Bakeries,

11G Argyle Street, Halifax, N. 4».
|j£V®For further particulur* apply to
GEO. H. STARR,
No. 30 Exchange St., Poitland.
April 6. 18G8. dlw

Wanted!

Quadrille Baud.

unfurul-hed room near the PostOfflcs.
Address with price and location,
apr«d3tA, E. F, Box 42.
SMALL

A

CHANDLER, Prompter.

From 8 to 9 oclock.

Rent Wanted.
wanted, consisting ol1 nix
RENT
convenient fir eniall lumllv nlthout
or

seven

rooms,
children.

a

Floor Committee -Jus. Roonev. Jan. F. Marshall.
J. J. Shsahan, R. H. Parker, W.H Kaler, T. Paiker.
Dancing tr continence at 9 o’clock,
Ticket, for Gentleman and I,udiea 81 30

Gallery ticket,

for Gent. IMc; Ladies 25c; for sale
by the Committee and at the tluor. Members con
obtain their tickets at llie stores of Win. Melauelt
No. I Y.rk streot, and D. Warren, Washington St.
I
Kcfresbtncn's will be for sale in the Senate Chamher.
aprfdtd

|

“He.,” Post Office, Portland.
April 6,1868. din*

Address

Baker Wanted.
Want
good Cracker Setter, who
WEgood
No
need apply
wages.
a

will pav
that will

we

one

not attend

steadily

to h s work.
ALFRED

April 4-d2w

PIERCE & • O
Biddetord Me.

Boardvrs Wanted.
FEW Gentlemen, ami gentleman and wile, can
be accommodated with board, at
No. 224 Cumberland Street.
April 4. dlw*

A

CIGAR store:

WEDGE, ('egally my husadvertised that I have lett his ted and
board. He has never provided me wilh either.
As
to harboi ing or trusting me on his account, there is
no danger of that, as I know oi no
person who would
trust him or me on liis account.
ALMEDIA WEDGE.
Portland, April 1st, 1868.
apr2d6t"
lias

holding certiticates under the State
PERSONS
Pension Liw of 18b7, and continued in torce
by
act ot

an
18G8, are no longer entitled to Pensions by
virtue of such certiticatest but new
applications must
be maue in all cases by paities desirous ot
availing
themselves ot the benefits of the law. Such applications may be made in person, and not otherwise, to
George H. Libby, bv disabled Soldiers or Seamen,
residents ot the city, who nave served and been credited on the quota ot Maine, by the widows ol sucb
deceased Soldiers or Sailors, by the legal guardian ot
orphan chi hire n of such deceased persons, and by the
dependent mother »r sister of such deceased persons,
and no others, on Monday. Tuesday and
Wednesday,
April 6 h, 7tli and 8th. bet ween the hours of 2 and 5
o’clock P. M., at the old Probate Court Koom, in City
JACOB Me LB LL AN. Mayor.
Building.

d2w

Notice.
Agriculturists

on the line of any
State, or within twelve or
mil* sot Portland, wishing lo test our climate
and soil for raising the sugar beet, and
wishing lo
cultivate them according to the rules furnished, will
be supplied free, each with enough for an acre or less
ot the best seed, selected from model farms in Fiance
and Germany, by application to the subscriber. In
turn he wishes only an account ot the relative
yield
per acre by weight and half dozen beets from each

and
17ARMERS
Railroad in this
fif

April G. dim

83 Franklin SL

eodif_

-2 tore to Let.
Union, upper store in tbe B’ock,

Ball!

Concert by Full Portland Band.

Additional Notice.

*

TENEMENT in Franklin Street, containing 7
Also one on Lincoln s’ containing S
Mr. M. LIBBY.
Apply to

A

rooms.
rooms.

1808.

WAflMTKD.

Monday

Ohmdler’a

No 30 PaRlorth
oc28dtf

It,

Monday Evening, April

still continue the manufacture of all other
at my old factory on Preble Street
CHA’S. P. KIMBALL.
March 31-eod3m

JOHNS. HEALD,
City Manual.

J

The Irish American Ueliel Association will give their
Fifth Grand Annual Ball, at

kinds of carriages
Portland, Me.

at

To Let.

MINSTRELS!

CITY

lebndtf

To Let.
Board, pleasant rooms,

WITH
st.

^ho have just concluded a Season of
Twenty-two
weeks m the City of New York,
meeting with great
success and playing to more
people than all other cotemporarios, will appear as above, introducing an
entirely new and original programme, produced under rlie immediate personal supervision of the
iavorite comedians Ben Cotton and Sam
Sharpley, including all their latest and best efforts, a?g sled bv
the most complete and perfect
company ©f talented
artists in the world.
Admission 35 cts. Reserved
Seals 50 cis. Doors open at 7—t commence at 8 o’cl’lc.
Ben L'tton and Sam Sharpley,
Proprietors.
apr6dlw
Geo. Gray, Agent.

—

CITY MARSHAL’S OFFICE, I
Porti and, April 1, 1868. i
Chapter 29, Section 7. The keeper of any Billiard room or table who admits mino< 8 thereto without th* written consent of iheir parent or guardian,
or suffers any persons 'o play there after six o’clock
in the afternoon ol Saturday, or ten in the afternoon
of other days, shall forfeit ten dollars for the first,
and twenty for each sutaequeut oftem e.
y
All persons violating the above law will be prose-

Block.___

Portland.

Grand Easter

telddtf

To Let.
AS A NT Rooms, with Board, for gentlemen
and their wives.
Enquire at No. 12 Ciapp’a

Children under 12 years
Bailey & Noyes. and
apr7dtd

M*

To Let.

or

first-clam, thiee story brick house, wi«b freeTHE
stone tiimin.ugs, number thlrr^ live High street.
For

15 cents.
Tickets to be had at
O. K. Babb s.

City Rail,

to

W. THOMAS, JR,,
On the premisee.

W.

For frale

ON

THE CHURCH.

!E&“ Admission 27cents.

particulars, <&c, apply

mar!2dtf

Friday Eveniny, April 10,1808,
AT

Building,

EXCHANGE STREET,
OVER .VIHR4'IIANTS’ EXCHANGE.
For

HOLDEN

FEJET,

38 feet Uinta,

mid

Exerciser.

EXHIBITION

BE

LET !

A HALL 43 BY 73

Chestnut St. M. E. Sabbath School,

100,742 02
7,000 00

eodtf

26

r

AND STORES
HOUSES
Cumberland Terrace.

OF THE

2,796 00

at 21 Brown
mar23dlw*ihentf

a

M

the

39,290 87
53,146 16

mar?4dtf

To Let,
Lodging Room to let

JOHNSON, Dentist, will let
part of the
DK.
house No 13 Free street, to small lamilv.

[Starcopy.

Anniversary

36

the piemisca.

Entertainment at 7J

dtd

ANNUAL

on

Uou.se to Let.

a

this occasion.

164,004 27

WOODMAN.

Tenement to Let.
at, Major. Enqire of H. ROWE,
on

Lafayette
ONArchitect

Store,

°P8n Bl

W.

three rooms with top light, centrally located,
convenient lor a phot igrapher.
apr3dtl

Orchestra af JO Pieces

on

4dtf_GEO.
a

the door

April's, 1868.

11.888 (0

12

received

me

HAMMETT has store t> let
Congress
JT.
St. opposite W. H Dartou’s Oj ster saloon.
Also

ticket*®) cent*. For sale at Paine's
n^T J;™lin5
S>chlotterlM!cl1 "■ Warns' Hat
and

o'clock*

498,346 £6
5,881 g9

*1,759,315

goods

To Let.

ET*A Chickerhig Grand Piano, from the Ware»* Messrs. Bailey &
Noyes, agents tor the
J”""'8 wjII
be

$1 759,315 12

party for analysation.

or

Street,
apr8 dtf

discharged in the leal by one «l Tuit'is Patent
inis may be »onsidered one of the best
rents in Portland.
For further part ieutars euquir.

Promenade & Dance!

82.000 00

Apnil 2,1868.

opposite

dop

11 smith

Elevators,

Wanted.
rent snltable for
LEE & STEBBINS,
A part
of ihe citv.
Address Box U117.
inform their Customers and the public
WCULD
to their present
generally that in addition
store No 361 Congress sliest, they have opened
Wanted
at

JOHN SPARROW,
Eagle Migar Refinery,
tfore Street Portland, Me.

Geo. W. Ladd’s Patent Watch Case.
half and me third gold, equal for wear and
styles to solid gold cases at a corresponding reduction in cost. adapted to and easily fitted with
movements of eiiher oi the American Watch Companies, and make a most beautiful and durable
Watch.
inquire for them of your wa*cli maker. The trade
supplied by most of the principal wholesale dealers
in New York and Boston, or by the manufacturers.
J. A. BROWN & CO., No. 11 Maideu Lane,
mar24dlin
New York.

ONE

small

a

family

in

n

desirabl*

aprldtf

to

Immediately.

a

new store

.No. 103 Middle Sireet,
With an enti-e new stock expressly impoited for
thim, consisting in part of Fine Havana Cigars,
from the celebrated factories of Upinan in H vaua,
in Kegalia, Londra. Figaro and Conchas, sizes. Also
a 1 grades ot Partagas to Which they call the attenticu ol

Connossieuis.

l>omestic Cigars,
oi l) Irown manufacture,consisting of
Perfection,
Pride ot Havana, Old times, L & S «£c., Ac.

The particular attention ol Smokers is directed to
their fine assortment of Meerschaum Pirns, which
f»r size, st» le and quality they have no hesitation in
pronouncing them the best ever displayed in the ciiy
ot Portland; an examination will convince the
public ©t the tiutti.
They have full stock of Turkish, French, and German rlpes. and
Pm »kers’ Articles, ot the latest
styles. All grades of Plugand Smok ing tobacco tirom
the best Factoiies in the Country.
Thanking onr triends and the public tor past favors at. our old stand, we trust and will emhavor to
d. serve the same patronage at our new stand.
April 4-S&M then eotllw

een

QECOND-H md Express Wagon, with a
top, in perkl tect running order. For turi her
particularsapply to the office of the Canadian Express Co.. 90 ExJAS. E. PR1NDLE, Agent.
change Street.
April 7, 1808. dlw

Danfortli

To the Landless.
Lot on North Street at 12$ cts.

MEETING.

??
Awpciaiion
(Market Hall,) on Tuesuay Evening,
t<»r the
at
3-4 o

Apply

ot

A

of the

TWO

Large Lot of Splendid steel EnEngravings

FINE
called for

A.

HE Members of the Mercantile Library Associai tion are hereby notified that the
annual roeet-

apr

March 24-<llaw3w

lwf:!1

Commercial st.

Billiard Tables in good condition with
sets Balls, will be sold cheap for cash.

18G8
DARIUS II. INGRAHAM,
ED VV ARD A. NOYES,

....

33

mar28d2w*

E.

apr7dtd

Commissioners’ Notice to Creditors.
having bee < appointed by tbe Judge of Pro
WEbate
tor th County ol Cumberland, to receive

100
Government. 7-°0, l>t scries. 99J
Government 7*30, 2d and 3d series.lrC ....107
Government 10-40,.101.102
State of Maine Bonds,. i‘9.100
Portland City Bonds, Municipal,.95.96
Portland Citv AM ot R. ft
.92.94
Bath City Bonds..
91.93
Bangor City Bonds, 20 years,.. .7.’. 91. 93
Calais City Bonds.
93
91
Cumberland National Bank..’ ’. ”46”
47.48
Canal National Bank,.
inn
inqi‘
nn4
First National Bank..loo'.!!
loj
Casco National Bank,.100.
i0id
uni
Merchants’National Bank.75....’. 78?’.“.’ 79
National Traders’ Bank,.loo,... 108
109
Second National Bank.loo ......90..95
Portland Company.100.6577” 75
Portland Gas Company,.50. 53 .7.7 54

^VEJOY,

M.

KOUIXIO.M.

April 7,1868. eod4w

108*

*

rl

HLiudm,

assortment of

Evening,

close of the entertainment tbore will be
grand

At the

State Pensions.

firSt quality PMBBB) HAY, for sale

ANNUAL

tuteiiaiidTravelling Bag*, Work
tmiM

Washington sts.

AT

Children’* Carriage*, good assortment, Real,
iug Hoop*, Knz'»r». SciMMor*. BaibeiV
t

Congress and

^Mar 27,18C8._

49 EXCHANGE STREET,
wholesale and retail. Also

and

Cor

hayThay.

Base and Rubber Bills and Bats!

r

and

IE

Ol.IVUK

TENNEY,

Cumberland.

the location and that a'i

count

FULL PORTLAND BAND I

C. P. KIMBALL CO.,
PORTLAND, ME.

ONE
band)

gratis.

Made to order by

EXCHANGE ST. 45. mr24eodt

splendid

poor,

Furniture

TIBBiTS &
Mar

Rush

given to the

Apnl 1-dlw*

At BAILEY’S GUN STORE,
for those

Hampshire Street,
Congress street,) where he may be

on

ot

Stieet

Paint

a

Inquire No.

deep, well adapted for the Bout and Shoe business, or Hats, Caps anu Furs, Clothing, Dry Goods
Millinery or Fancy Goods business, Taking into ac-

HALL!

54

F

Money,

Argus and S1ar copy.
April 2, dlw

suitable for

purposes

To Let,

Fiani.r,

*600,000 CO
479,394 (0

Billiard

iuy

the Woodman Block,
T'HESpaciousehamber.ln
Varney and Baxter's, 30 feet front bv 120
feet

-AND THE-

50

Office

(For Trout, Pickeroll and Sea Fishing.)

Tremendous

76

attention to the Kimball
aV Jump-seat Carriage—as used for two or
lour persons. We hive made a great number ol
these Carriages the past four years, ranging in
weight
from .335 to 425 pounds, capable of carrying four
grown peison<», and we believe they are universally
liked better than any Carriage ever belore oflered to
the p bile.
In addition to those heretolore
built, which we
have greatly improved, we have invented and j atenteil and *re no v making an entirely New Style
Jump Seat, with Buggy Top to fall back or take oft,
making six dift’eient ways the same Carriage can he
ustd, each perfect in it-elf, and manufactured by no
other concern in the United States.
Finding it impossible to supply the demand for
these desirable aim popular Carriages in the old factory, we have built a large and commodious factory,
corner Preble and Cumbe land
streets, Portland,
tor the manuiacture of these
Carriages exclusively,
and we are now prepared to fill all orders at short
notice and ou reasonable lei ms.
We have lexers from nearly One Hundred persons
owniug and using toese carriages, all stating that
they surpass anything ever belore invented for a
laroilv cariage, and recommending all to purchase
them in preference to aov other kihd
Cuts of the
carriages, price list &c., sent by mail, on application to the subscribers.
All persons are hereby cautioned against making
or selling the Kimball Patent
Jump Seat, as uur inventions and patents cover every possible movement
oi both seats.

Bushels Millett.
lOO Bushels Hungarian Seed.
Also a large and select assortment ol Vegetable
and Flower seeds at Wholesale and
Retail, at

ap7U3w

Republic,

Mia* A. .11. Fanner,
Soprano, Boston,
Mr John I,. 8ba»,
Basso,
Mr. Mamuei
Thnr.lon, Tcnore,
Hermann Koizachumr,

apr7d3t

„„

TIMOTHY,
8,000 Pounds Northern and Western Clover.
1OO Sacks Red Top.
150 Rnshe's Golden Drep Spring Wheat.

Fishing Tackle,
_45

B0

*2,084,673 50
GOULD, Cashier.

April 7,1868.

2200 BUSHELS

STORE

corner

THE ORIGINAL AND ONLY
BEN CO I'TON and Mil NHAUPI.EY’tt

for sale

For Sale or to be Let.
Widgery’s Wharf, lately occupied bv
Georges. Barslow, Esq. Apply at Portland
Savings Bank, or to
JONAS H. TEKLEY, Em.
on

(CHAMBER
J the Post Office
oilier

For planting,

O’Br’ion, Pierce

LET.

of the subscriber.

KIMBALL

landing from Sch. John Farnum,

IS&^Sub.s of any kind ot property in the City or vicinity, promptly attended to on the most favorable
tern,!*«
Ocn-ber 12. dt

m

One Nipht Only
SATUBTiAY, April 11th,

now

HOLMES,

AplG-ulw

GRAND CONCERT!

Portland, April, ISOS.

in

0. W.

storv horse containing nine rooms, all lurone cl the best IVolt gardens iu the
city, conuecied with the premises; Apples,
B.<r«ieit Pears, Grapes Currant' and Goosbcn ies, iu
abundance,
will be let f *r one year lor $675.
Apply to
GEO K. DAVls & t.O.,
Dealers in Bt al Estate.

ON

Thursday

138,280 83

Fractional Currency,

A

E. O. BAXLEY, Auctioneer.

IHSSS ni»he<l;

AT

BESOCBCE8:

BUSHELS
Prime Sou'htrn White Corn■

at Auction

To Letin building on Market

Southern Yellow Corn, Patent Jump-Seat Carriages.
3400
LLOW

HAS

Barber’s and

4>124

United States Securities,
Real Estate,
Cash Items and Revenue Stamps.
Current Expenses,
Due from other Banks,
Bills of other Banks,
Lawful

April next, nt 3 o’clock P BI
tb< valuable lot of laud ou the
Southerly corner of
Pine and Vaughan Street, being i74 Itef on 1
incand
low lect on Vaughan, adjoining ihe grounds ot'llou.
J. B. Brown. This in one eftbe most desirable lx*
on
Brunihall, and will bo sold without reserve, on
liberal terms. For plan of property, and particulars,eallon He Auctioneers. Saloon tue pnmi>es.
»
conseq ence of lire storm the above sale
was aujournetto
Saturday April 18th, at 3 PM.,
on the
K. M. PATTEN <£ CO.
premises,
Apr C-td

Furnished House on Hlfirb Street
To Let.

Kntertainnient

Grand Army of the

48,438 37

Capital Stock,
C rculation,
Circulation, State Bank,
Deposits,
Due to other Banks,
Pr<>flts,

the pleasure of
announcing to the ••itizeus ot
Portland and
that he bas taken an

(Tailor’s,

'

The Canal National Bank,

0,900 BUSHELS-

Bine Mixed Twilled Flannels,...
.31 @ 45
Blue a od Scarier.35 @ 45

110

Richardson’s Whari Co.100.95..,. ...100

@

Best Prints..12*@ 14
Medium Plants,.H @ 12
Cheap Prints. 8£@ 9*
DELAINES.
DeLaines, ..17 @ 19

118*

Ocean Insurance Company,—100.mo.102
At. & St. Lawrence ft. R.,.50.55
At. & St.LawrenceR.R. Bonds, 100.82.83
A. & K. R. R. Bonds,.81.*3
Maine Central R. It. Stock,... ,100. 29.23
Maine Central It. R. Bonds.82.ki
Leeds &Psrm’gfon R. It. St’k. 100.65.75
Portland &Ken It. R. Bonds,. 100.81.,R2
Portland & Forest Av’n’e R. R, 100.50.60
Portland Glass Company,.100.50.55

10

AND PRINTS.

Potatoes!

i,ot*at Auction
WfXtnrf.
be sold by moction, on
SATURDAY, tho
4ih divot

Apr 6, t#68.

POST NO. 2,

0000 (,0

Due from Banks,
Cash on baud,

aprTdiw*_•_No. 1 Central Wharf.

Colored Cambrics,.10 @10*

Shear*

io> *
Ill
103
3

20
15*
12*

TICKING.

5-20.1864..P 8.109

Government5-20.1865;.109
Government6-20,July,.108

SHIRTING.

Heavy Ticking,.35 @ 3T*
Medium Ticking,.20 @27*
Light Weight Tickings,.12 @15

1074

107|
1071

20

Medium Cotton Flannels.14 @ 16
Bleached Cotton Flannels,.15 @ 27*
8'1’RIPED

ARRAPOEMKXTS:
G o. W. Parker,
Chas. J. Pennell,

_

FLANNELS.

Heavy Striped Shirting,.30.18 @
Heavy Striped Shirting,.27.14J@
Medium Striped Shirting,.27.10 @

early

l^uiUiin^
At Ibe

BEFORE

821.333 00
25,000 00

L»ans»

HALL,

®*arh Goodrich, Early Sebach and Jackson’s,
For sale by
I. & T. BERRY,

Corset Jeans,.12$@ 18

13g
1114

106*

Seed

DRILLING.

Heavy Cotton Flannels.is @

!

H

OF

XhomuH,

latitat

I.IABIL1TIF 9

lm

eo

choice

Heavy Drilling,.30.16*@ 18
Medium,.30.14IT
COTTON

$1,041,496

Stocks,
Expense,

•

\Vasliiugtoii

„,r.Vi"ma“

\ aiual>le

_1«>

BY

Itesources.
Bills Discounted,
United State Bonds,
Real Estate,

Of

sUm>enl'Vk1“B

over

$2,084,673

henry r. burroughs,

32.9$@ 12|

to

Give Satisfaction!

&

livening, Apr. (f, ISOS.
ths Full Portland Band.

by

and'Ladies,

613,30108

O

’?[
ilr hab,0,au,l
?hoJL. .PP

UOO Congress Street.

James T. Brown
J. J. Boyil.
Tickets admitting a Gentleman
SI,
to be obtained at the stoies ot J. J.
Boyd, Edward
Mason, Paine’s Music St .re, o the Committee of
Aria igemenla, and at the daor.
lancing to commence at 8 o’clock. Clothln"
cbec ed free.
RKIRtSlIMESTS will be for sale in the Senate
Chamber.
aprzdlw

800,000 CO
161,309 42
020,000 CO

QUARTERLY

ON

CHANDLER, Prompter.

Chas. H.

Capital Stock,
Profit8.
Circulation,

From this date at prices which

IHURSOvY A pi 11 loth, at 1-2 past Iwelvo
on the
premises, will he sold three good building ots viz., unc<>ii the corner of
Washington nd
Gou u « re -t*
Lot on Washington street adjoining:
■MO Lot
on Uouidstiee.
adjoining
They will be
sold separately or together as iho
roinpuuv de irea.
*•« i-»ph or one-hUf cash and time.
Tlio luts are
®»t be 801.1 without reserve. A de(‘u tac^ ,ot will be required ol ihc nnr01 “a!eRlall uny be seen at tba
Harfcey, oil
sireei, und
iit tho
the aucll
at
neera' Office.
April 7. td

AUCTIONEER

—

HALL!

CITY

1868.

Lots on
Washington
and (iouid streets, ut Auction.

AP129-

The proceeds will be devot.-d to defraying the exleuse of re organ zing and
uuiloruiing the “Mechanic Blues tor military duty.

Liabilities.

Portland, Apr 0,

Building

Hones, Carriages,^.,

April 6, 1868.

Closed' Out l

March 25.

Musio

COMMITTEE

THE

W. E.

LANCASTER

if eaneaaag

179 33

WILL BE

M PATTEN * fO., A
aclloaicrt,
OFFICE H EXCHANGE STREET

«•

|n

B.

-ON-

$725,991 28
EDWARD GOULD, Ca.-hicr.
Portland, April 7,18C8.-d3t

WHITTEHORE

-4.

CITY

28

First National Bank of Portland,

LATELY OWNED BY|

Fatties'

ANOTHER

GIVE

-at

QUARTERLY STATEMENT

FURNITURE

av

iSSilMBintEc

Grand Promenade Concert!

75,037 79

OF

FO R

WiLL

T-A. Rob-rts,
John F Ran I,
Chas U Roberts,

Deposits,

to

M.

p- »•.
Sloop Yachtlei
M. Built in New Bedford. <,. 8~100 1loin* *?.
I'lind 111 Sa !s, Rigging and ground
is very roomy, well adapted I r Inland
and
a very last eai.cr.
Musi be sold without tho least
reserve.
For particulars call on ihc auctioneers
April 7. iltd

on

Circulating Notes received from Comptroller,
all in circulation,
223,250 00
individual Deposits,
167.745 70
Due to National Banks,
9,518 79
State Bank cireulat'ou outstanding,
439 00

LARGE AND ELEGANT

At Auction.

0 sw"
will be sold 111

Saturday, at ti o’clock a. m.,
n«»
Every
market lot, Market
Portland Mechanic Blues Aivsocia'n uarriages,
street, I .l.all Bell Horse*
Harnesses, Ac.

35,000
26,949 71
12,908 75

Discount,
Exchanges,

Sloop Yacht Kate,

WILL

THE

250,000 00

Profit and Loss,

E

STOCK

3*.

LIABILITIES.

OF

II

Socli.y,

Mxhhtoh.

Grand Promenade Concert!

2 035 00

Capital Stock paid in,
Surplus Fund,

SALE!

T

John

SEVENTH

the tirnt

$725,991

FURNITUR !
FOR

b. M.

A.
1-dtd
Apr

38,003 58

-OF

O

Hanbosn,

Stamps,
9 9G0 0O
Circuiting Notes of other National Banks, 4,472 00
Legal Tender Notes,
12,233
Compound Interest Notts,
26,2€0
Fracitonal Currency and Coin,
G3i> 58

dtf

Cannot Fail

cxpruMi*11*88*011 !ee 0115 cents will charged to deiray
ifel1!,*®10 commence at 8 o’clock,
mit^e or«tC tbeao^.pr°CU,rea ‘"het of «*• <*“*
Alonzo F.

nue

HA Y RKII’T STOCK

C. B.

2 32

Current expenses,
3 237 21
U: S. Bonds deposited with U. S.
Treasurer,
to secure Circulating
notes,
25^,000 00
Due from National Banks,
28,210 59
Cash Items, consisting of Checks and Reve-

Goods !

Congress Street,

April 6,1868.

here will be music on the occasion ami a p’easanr
rtaiument may be expect? !. If is hoped that all
*n '^0 cauise 01 Temperance will be pres*
ent

389,4*2 90

which wld bo sold at the LOWEST CASH
PRICKS! No trouble to show gojes.

332

1

ont-

Indebtedness of Directors, $11,000 00
Overdrafts,
176 90
Suspended and overdue pape', noue.

EASTMAN BROS.,

18

Spring

Hull, «*ud of Dccriux’* Hriitge.

RESOURCES.

ie*

and in addition fo to those
on hand a ftill line ol

season,

the

morning of
Monday of April, 1868.
on

A»no«ia-

THh’IIt

AT

22,733 42

State ot Maine,

In the

Templar* ||a||

Wednesday Everig next, April 8,
ir

Apr?-d3t

GOODS!

Housekeeping Dry
all of

On

40,249 73
472 224 17

#1,118,9

and wUI be

keep constantly

DOlU

lion.

300,000 00
270,00 ) 00
4,785 0o

Of the condition of the

ALPACCAS

NEAL

Wt*«l brook flood

QUARTERLY REPORT

qualities, which we can sell at a
25per cent, from lorraer prices.

DRESS
adapted

GEN.

32

CHAS. PAysOJJ, Cashier.

full line, of the heat Crown Make, and at
prices
to defy
competition. Wc are also just
receiving a c .rnpleic line of

..

9 490 00

Capital Stock,
Circulation,
State do.,
Profit and Loss, tSiv
Deposits,
Due other Banks,

Department!

yery

BLACK

...

@

H

MARSEILLES QUILTS !

45®

®'“Pr. Ii. will licil the sick without medicine
at Kooni hob’3 IL S.
Hold, daily Hum 10 to U A.
M, and 2to 4 P.M.
ayri'dtt

LIJ\Ei\,&c. National Traders Bank of
Portland,

pureba

were

.old at

Veal.r 10 @
12
Lamb
25 @
30
Chickens. 25 ® 30
Turkeys. 25 @ 30
Geese. none
24
io Eggs, l> doz.. 22 @
5 Potatoes, 4> bhl.350d! 4 00
anions
brl.12 00 @13 05
810 @ 14
Cranberries,

Brazil

which

all of

Sperm.2 40 @ •> 60
Whale.1 00 @ 1 10
Bank.24 00 ®20 00
Shore.22 00 ®r4 oo
Porgie.20 00 @22 00
Linseed. 1 22 @ 1 23
Boiled do.1 27 @ 1 28
Lard.1 35 @ 140
Olive.2 25 @
Castor.2 30 ® 2 60
Neatslbot
.1 60 @1 75
Refined Porgie 70 @
Paints.
Ported Lead.14 00 ®
Pure Grddo.14 'Dial
Pure Dry do. 13 50 ®
Am. Zinc, .13 00 @
Rochelle Yel.. 3J@)
4
I5ng.Veu.Red. 4 ®
Red Lead. 13®
14
Litharge. 13 @ 14
fl&St6F
Soft, p ton. ..3 75@4 00
Hard. 3 25 @ S 50
Produce.
14

U

complete, consisting, in part oi

WHITE

2tl Lecture
Wednesday l.veuiny,
at
7}o’clock, at Library l!ooui, Mechanic’s

Will Lecture before the

els. Diaper Tuble « lofh*
nnd
Hniua !s,
f.inen
*iOW,i autl Cambric
Sbirt Fronts,

51

@ 63
SugarH.Syrur To @
Nails.
Cask. 5 50 @
Naval Stores.
Tar p brl.. .5 00 @ 5 50
Pilch (C. Tar)3 25 ®
Wil. Pitch...
5 50
Rosin.5 00 @ 12 00
Turpentine gal 80 ® 82
Oakum.
American_10 ® 121
Oil.
now.

@65 Becf,8idet»ib
@32
@ 28

_

NO.

Daily Press Stock Lint.
For the week ending April 7. 1868.
Par Value, Offered. Ashed
Descriptions.
11.112
Government O’s, 1881..’..
Government 5-20,1862*..HO.Ill

THE CONVENTION.

A reso'ution offered by a colored member prohibiting the legislature from establi-hing auy system of separate schools for the two
races was discussed ill day. The black delegates urged it with beat, one or two threatening to oppose the adoption of the constitution
if this is not incorporated.

cratic

60®
l'rinidaa. 56 ®
Cuba Cloved.. 46 @

KEPT

Portland

ever come.

jority

Drugs and Dyes.
Llcohol i> gal 4 00
Arrow Root... 30(30 70
Bi-Cai'l) Soda
7i @ 71
Borax. 35 (JtJ 37
.115 gj
Camplior
Cream Tartar 33 g: 40
Indigo.1 50 (Jo 1 75
Logwood ex... 13 @ 14
Madder.. lo a/
Naptha gal. 353s 50
Opium gib.$1100 (a)
Rhubarb.3 00 ®
Sal Soda.
4 fu)
41
Saltpetre. 12 @ 22
Cl
Sulphur. 0 (JO
Vitriol. 12il 15

...

*•

Richmond, April 7.—After Gov. Wells had
taken the oath
to-day, he accepted an invitation to visit the Convention.
Judge Underwood

CINCINNATI MUNICIPAL

PJJto 20
Manila. 21^ to 22|
Manila Boltrope
23

Bovton Stock List,
Sales at. the Brc kero” Board, April 7,

VIRGINIA.

cculd

April 7—AIV moor.—Consols $d higher
quoted at 93$ @ 9i£ tor both money and ac-

count.
American securities active and higher; United
States 5-20*8 72$@72f; Illinois Central shares 92j;
Erie shares 48$.
Ltv KBPOOt, April 7—Atlornoon.—Cotton dull and

Water street to-day, two workmen were badly burned.
a new frame
fall
of
the
building on the
By
corner of 21st street and oth avenue, Brooklyn,
to-day, two men, named Rudolph Poch and
Joseph Treiszch, were killed.

junk

..

Cordage.w

V UOJC.

Cieuiuezos....

63,144 56

$1,118,992

®h®«h©*I aud Striped Cambrics,
MbiI, Sivrl-. Plaid* and Stripe*,
Sj.**
Nainaookx, Bishop and Victoria
ft.nvm*, Pique*, ttril’ut*, Hard’s
lijc, KnpuinN, I'odici, Tow-

75

3 @
provision*.
2 @
3
Moss Beef,
Peach Wood.. 8 @
RedWood.... 5 @
Chicago.. ..18 00 @20 80
9
GERMANY.
Ex Mess. .21 00 @23 00
Fish.
Bremen, April 7.—The tide of emigration Cod, Bqtl.
Pork,
for the present spring for the United States
ExtraClear28 00 @29 00
Large Shore 5 25 @ 5 75
commenced with increased volume. It is estiClear.2S 00 @27 50
Large Bank 475 @ 5 25
Mess.25 00 @26 00
Small.2 75 @ 3 25
mated that upwards of 7000 emigrants left Ger
Prime_ 20 00 @12 00
many during the past week for American ports I Pollock.2 50 @ 3 00 Warns...
17 @1
Haddock.1 75 @ 2 26
17$
Bound
none
Hake.2 75 @ 3 09
Hogs,
Bice.
Herring,
11
OOMMEBCIAL.
lb_
Shore, B bl.7 00 @ 7 50 Rice,
@ 13
Saleratus.
Scaled,Bbx. 40 @ ■!“
New York Mock mid Money Market.
No. 1. 25 @ 3J Saleratus^ lb 7$@ 11$
Mackerel B bl.
Salt.
New Yoke, Apr l G—7 P.M.—Money
increasing in
Bay No.l 19 00 @20 no Turk’s Is. i*
ease, and the tide ot currency set ling" here train the
No.
75 @ 4 25
2....
14
50
hhd.(8bus.)3
CO
interior. The supply ot" 1 unable funds is
@15
growing
1200 @13 00 Cagliari 8 bu..3 75 @ 4 25
Large 3
fist. Tho demand from brake, s was met at 7
per
4
Shore
00 @ 4 50
Nc.
1.17
■Syracuse
00
00
@18
cent, currency until towards the close, when thore
No. 2- 14 00 @14 60 Gr’nd But ter. 27 @
wore liberal otters at 6
percent.; tbs most current
No. 3_
9 50 @10 00
Soap.
rate is, lnwever, still at 7 per cent.
Discounts—
Extra St m Refined
J04
Flour.
more doing at 7 @ 9 per cent.
Sterling Exchange
Family.
White Winter
gi2
quiet at 1119* @ 109f, prime bills. Gold Hrmer, open73
No.
xx
1.
choice
16 50 @17 60
ing at 137J and closing at 138$; loans made at 7 per
13
xx
14 50 @15 50 Oliue..
cent, and 1 per cent for carrying
andquitc frequentx
13 50@tl 51 Cbem Olive.
10$
ly naf. Tiie steamer Cumbria took out $7000. GovCrane’s.
Red Winter
13
ernments active anil buoyant all
dav, and advanced
13
xx. 14 00@ 45 00 Soda.
I @ l.pcr cent.; the demand is lieavv from investors
X. 13 50@ 14 50
and parlies who were compelled to sell out
Spices.
during
xx..
12 50@ 13 50 Cassia, pure.. b0 @
Spring
the recent money stringency. The Assistant Tross85
x.. 11 50@ 12 50 Cloves. 42
urerhas stopped purchasing 7-30’s.
@ 44
Henry Clewes
■Sr Cii. turnisb lie market s
Superfine. 9 50 @10 50 Ginger
28 @
30
rang and very active at
St. Louis & Southern
the clO'C a the follow,ng 4.3)
Mace. 145 @ 1 50
quotations:—Coupon
Superior xx 15 00@17 0( Nutmegs.1 30 @ 1 35
«’s l8Sl, 112$@1111; do 5’s 1802. Ill
(g 111*; do 1064
101* @ 1093; do 1805, 109? "J 109*: do new, lo8 ® 103*: Canada
Pepper. 28 @ 38
Superior xx 14 50 @1500
do 1807, 108* @ 108$; 10-J0's, 102$ ® 102*;
Starch.
7-30‘S, too* Michigan
& Western
Pearl. 10 @ 11
@ 107.
Sup’r xx 14 50@!5 50
Stocks—market firm for Western shares, ail ot
Sugar.
California.
14 90@ 15 25 Forest City Refined :
which aro considerably higher; New York roads are
Fruit.
dull but steady. The following at
Standard Crushed. @ 16
c|5.30 figures:—PaAlmonds—Jordan B lb. Granulated_
cific Mail 94$ @94$; New York Central, 123
@16
@ 1234;
Soft Shell...
@ 31 Extra and fine
brie, 73$ @73|; po preferred, 74; Hudson, 1402 (a)
@ IF]
Shelled.
@ 50 ,'offeeA.
141*; Reading, 912 @92; Michigan Central, 114 (d,
@15
Pea
Nuts.3 50 @ 3 75
B.
91
Illinois
@15
Southern,
@91$;
iloi ^1,cJ1.igai?
Centra^
143* @ 144; Cleveland & Pittsburg, 91$ @ 9 2; T »le- Citron,new... 37 @ 38 Extra O.
@ Iff
new
10 O...
do, li>42 @ 103; Rock Island, 962 @ 96£; Chicago & Currants
@
North Western. G4@65; do preterred, 764 @764:
Dates, New_ 12@ 13 fellow, extra..
1
20
Fort Wayne, 1012 @ 102;
Figs,.
78 85 @1 05
@ 21 Syrups
Missouri, 86$.
17 @
20 Portland Sugar House :
Mining shares dull; Gregory 320; Smith Parmalec Prunes,..
Raisins.
fellow A A.... 11$
250; Goryd n3<; Montma 68; Quartz Iiill 103.
00 @ 4 in Extra Yellow.. none
Bb.\4
The receipts at the Sub-I reasur
Buncli,
to-day amountLayer.4i0 @ 4 30 Sagle Sugar Refinery :
$5^20,282; payments $3,384,347; balance $100,3 75 @ 5 0t* fellow.
Lemons,
@ 12
Oranges,B bx5C0 @u <;0 Extra do. @ 124
Grain.
Bonieilic iliarkets.
|0.
@ 13$
Corn.Mixed.. I *# @
O Extra.@
14
New V'ottR. April7.
Joiton dull, unsettled and
SouthernYel. 140@
AA
@
11$
lower; sates850 bales; Middling uplands *28t*. Flour
Southern White 137@
Muscovado...
12 @ 13
dull and 10 @ 15c lower; sales 740»
bbls.; superfine
Rye.2 00 @2 10 Uav. Brown
13$
State 9 00 @ 9 40; extra 9 85 @ 10 90; extra \\ estern
Burley.1 75 @ 2 00 Mav-Wbito...
15 @ 15$
9 b0 @ 10 9>; White Vfheat exlra 12
00@ 13 80; SouthOats .90 @ 95
13
@ 13»
Centrifugal,
ern more active;
sales 2700 bbls.; extra 9 80 @ 14 40;
Shorts B ton. 52 0U@ 55 00
Teas.
California drooping; sales 350 sacks at 12 0 * @ 14 00.
Fine Feed... 55 0!)'
75 @
90
Souchong_
Wheat null ami 1 @ 2c lower; sales 25,800
busl/.; ChiGunpowder.
Oolong. 75 @ 95
cago Spring No. 2 good to prime 2 39 @ 2 40 delivBlasting.4 50 @ 5 00 Oolong, choicel 00 @ l 05
ered. Corn 2 @ 3c lower; sale 61,000 bush.; new
Sporting.6 50 @ 6 75 Japan,. 90 @ 110
Mixed Western 1 18 @ 1 21$ afloat; old 1 20 i store
Shipping.5 30 @ 5 75
Tin.
and 1 22 delivered. Oats a shade fin er; sales
64,000
nay.
Banca, cash.. 30 @ 38
bush.; Western 852 @$6c in store. Boot firm; sales
Pressed |9tonl6 00 @18 00 Straits, cash.. 34 @ 35
3W0 bbls.; new plain mess 14 50 @20 50; new extra
Loose.Is 00 @20 00 English. 35 @ 30
20 00 @24 50.
P>rlc firmer; sales 4259 bbls.; new
Straw. 10 00 @12 00 Char. I.C.. 12 00 @12 50
mess 26 75 @27 25. closing at. 27 00 regular.
Lar-i
Hides and Skins.
Char. I. X... 14 75 @15 25
firm r; saies 1650 bbls. at 174 @ 18c. Butter firm.
Buenos Ayres 26 @ 27
Tobacco.
Whiskey quiet. Rice nominally unchanged. Sugar Western.
19 @
20 Fives & Tens,
steady: sales 400 lihds.; Por o Rico 13c; Muscovado
9 @
Slaughter_
10
Best
Brands
70 @
80
Cotfee
10$ @ life.
quiet and firm. Molasses nomi- Calf skins.... 20 @
Medium- GO @ 65
nal unchanged.
Naval Stores quiet. Oils dull. PeLamb Skins.. 65 @
75
Common
55 @
00
troleum nominal. Freights toLiverpoolquiei;CotHall lbs. best
Iron.
t>n per sails 16 @ |d; Wheat per sail
4d; Corn per Common. 4fa>
43
brands. 75 @ 80
steamer 6d.
Reined.
4}gj cl Nat’lLeaf, ibs.l 00 @ l 25
New Bedford, April 4 —Oil Market.—Sperm conSwedish..
7f@
7| Navy lbs. 75 @ 85
tinues in lisrtit demand, with sales of 275 bbls. for
V arnish.
Norway. 8 a) 8J
manufacture at 2 00
Cast Steel_ 25 @
gal. Whale continues in good
27* Damar.2 25 @ 3 00
request, and sales we/e made of 2750 bbls. Northern,
Serman Steel. 18®
Coach.2 75 @ 6 00
in parcels, at 70c
gal—3000 for export and the balEng.Blis.Steel 22 @
Wool.
ance for manufacture.—[Standard,
Spring Steel.. 10J@ 14 Un wash’d Flee ;e27 @ 30
Sheet Iron,
Washed
do 37 @ 40
Buffalo, N. Y., April 4.—Flour unchanged.—
71
Wheat inactive. Corn weak; sales 12 cars at i 04 @
English. 6J@
ZincH. Q.
1 05 for new on the track. Oats nominal at 75c lor
8fa) loj tfosselman,sheet 12 @13
Russia. 23 @ 25 Cehigh. 12 @13
Ohio ami 7Gc for vVestern. B irley d nil at about 2 30;
Belgian_ 22 (d>
quotations nomiual. Mess Pork 25 00 @ 25 50. Seeds
2
Clover
7
00.
lower; Timothy oO;
Portland Urr Goods Market*
7.—Flour
Chicago, April
less firm: Spring extras
8 00 @ 10 75.
Wheat less active and declined 1 @ 2c;
Corrected by Messrs Woodman, Tbuk & Ce.
No. 1 quoted at 2 02$ @ 2 05 sellers, and No. 2 at l 87.
COTTON GOODS.
Com declined 1 @ 1 c; quoted at 83c tor No. l and
Inches.
Price.
80c lor No. 2; new 77 @ 774c. O its advanced 4 @ lc;
Heavy
Sheeting,.37.17*®
18*
regular 57J @ 5S$c; fresh 60 @ 60$:*. R e quiet. BarFine Sheeting,.36. 14 ® 15
|
and
Provisions
firmer and
ley qiuet
unchanged.
Fine Sheeting,. 40.15 @ 16
active. Mess Pork at 26 50 buyers, carli Lard active
Medium Sheeting,.37.12*a) 14
at 162 @ 16Jc.
Bulk Meats active; cbort libs 15c,
Light Sheeting,.37. 10*® 11*
cash. Sweet pickled Hams 14*c for country. Live
to
9 @11*
Hogs—common steady; choice 1 75 @ 9 75. Cattle Shirting,.27 30.
BLEACHED SHEETING.
firm at 6 00 @ 9 00.
Hood Bleached Sheeting,.36.18 @ 20
Ciroijs n a 11, April 7.—Provisions buoyant. Mess
Qood Bleached Sheeting,.9-8.19 @ 23
Pork 26 50. Bulk Meats—sales 8o,000 lbs. at 11$ @
112c for shoul ers, V\c lor si ies, 15c for clear ribs Medium Sheeting,.36.13*@ 16*

Saturday night,

RAILROAD BILL

JVLoiasses.
72 @

Lawful Money,
National Bank Notes,

PATTEN Ot CO., Auctioact.
OFFICE EXCHANGE STREET.

HENNETTr

April mil,

53

800 00

Cloakings.

Goods

Is very full and

10,0:9

I'.

on

CB.

O

White

RARE BAR-

some

Stocks,
Specie,

II.

Director ot Mlsericordia Institute, New H
Conn,
healing by laying on bauds aid cul'ute,ven,
,i ionics
scientitic, medical, religious, etc., illustrate! L a
Chart ol' the Universe.

83

20,617 20
18,345 20
61,694 00
404,460 <0

Items,

W

lnTU"* 10 “tkud

$530,391

Due from other
Banks,
U. S. Securities,

SPRING

Shawls ami

@ 27 00

Porto Rico....

Kerosene,...

Americunpib

quil.

DEMOCRATIC PROGRAMME.

«K\V

8 50

Celiitrli. 8 00 @ 8 50
W Ash.. 8 00 @ 8 50
Coffee.
Java))lb.... ;’8 @ 40
Rio.'. 22 (a) 20
Cooperage.
Hhd.Sh*ks& Hds,
Mol.City.. .3 00 @
Sag.City...2 75 to 3 00
Sug.C*try.. 160 to 1 76
C’tryRift Mol.
Hhd.Sh’ks. 150 to 1 76
Hhd. H’d’gs,
Soft Pine... S8 (5)
30
Hard Pine.. 30 to 33
00 to35 0«;
Hoops,(14
R.Oak Stares45 00 to30 00

Bi onzc Metal 26 to
1'. M. Bolts
27 to

prepared to eive
GAINS In

NEW

Spruce.2 50 @ 3 00
Pine. 3 00 @ 4 00

K&

Copper.
Cop.Sheathing 35 @
WM.Slieathing 26 to

are now

...

TROUBLE BETWEEN MUNICIPAL OFFICERS.

Mr. Johnson opposed giviug colored men
offices for which they were incompetent.
Mr. Davis would vote for no proposition to
place negroes over white men.
After further discussion the proviso to allow
the convention to abolish c> rlaiu offices and
d- crease salaries was stricken out, several having condemned it as authorizing the exercise
of legislative functions hy the convention.
Mr. Buokalew moved to str ke out the authority of the Common Council and Mayor,
and to choose a Treasurer on joint ballot.—
Lost.
Mr.Sumner’s amendment was agreed to—29

TO

2,125

New Orleans, April 7.—Tbe order issued
some days ago by Chief of Po.ice Williamson
to one of his lieutenants, relative to the disposition of the police force, was suspended by
Mayor Heath. Mr. Williamson has protested
in a caustic letter, closing as follows:—‘‘II
those who are personally interested in a great
political contest now pending desire to manipulate a port ou or all of the police force of
Ibis city for their own purposes, they will find
an insurmountable obstacle in their
way in
the determination of this office to confine the
operations of the police force to its legitimate
functions, and it is believed that not only the
law. but the will of tbe people, will sustain the
action.”
Mayor Heath has preferred charges of disobedience of orders, insubordination, insolence
to his superior officer and conduct uubecoming
an officer and a gentleman.
At au extra meeting of the Board of Police Commissioners
on
a
summons
was isSaturday evening,
sued to Mr. Williamson to answer on the
9th of April, and he was suspended from
exercising the duties ofhis office until further
orders. Gen. Buchanan has set aside this
suspension, and ordered Williamson to continue to discharge the duties of C >ief of Police
until further orders from headquarters ol the
Filth Military Distri t.
Both Heath and
Williamson were appointed by Gen. Sheridan.

Maryland.

vibginia.
THE GOVERNORSHIP—GEN. SCHOFIELD’S

8,397

5 294
22540
3168

IOIINIAM.

Mr. Sumner replied by reading the resolution adopted by the Common Council. He
said that it was well known that the action of
the Mayor was hostile to the colored men. He
hoped to have the support of the Senator from

an

IVlMCOvMIN.
REPUBLICAN JUDGES ELECTED.

ami

Laths,

11

Coal—(Retail).

Cash

«•

INVALIDS
I*H.

To Loan,
Real Estate,

CLOAKINGS,

Wiiite PuuihA I,incus

@00 00
@50 00
@30 00
@23 oo
@18 oo
@15 00

Cedar Ext. .4 50 @ 475
CeilarNo.1.,300 @ 3 25
Shaved Cedar
6 75
Pine
6 75

@
17 (gj

00®

SHAWLS,

—

5 435

48,095
49,666
Whole number of votes, 97.761.
The majorities only are given in Windsor,
Rpdding and Madisou. The total vote of the
State, calculating the entiro vote of these
three towns the same as last year, will be 99,011. The total vote in 1867 was 94,143.
Roth
branches of the legislature are Republican;
the Senate 12 Republicans to 9 Democrats.
Last year 11 Republicans to 8 Democrats.
House, 130 Republicans to 108 Democrats.
Last year, 11 Republican majority.

amendment.

Mr. Sherman offered

12,726

Total,

a

lands.
Mr. Johnson presented a petition from two
or three thousand colored citizens of South
Carolina, Georgia and Alabama, asking Government to aid them in immigrating to Liberia. He said some lour thousand more had authoiized the use of their signatures, and that
the petition set forth they cou.d not obtaiu
employment, aod could not hope to overcoma
the social inequality, inseparable for their condition in the south, and that they therefore desired to go to a republic of their own race, fairly established and promising great prosperity,
and all the advantages of civilization in a suitable climate. Referred to the committee on
finance.
To-morrow, after one o’clock, was set apart
for the consideration of bills reported from the
committee on claims.
Mr. Harlan called no the bill supplementary
to the act to establish office of register of deeds
in the District of Columbia.
The Committee on the District of Columbia
reported a substitute, authorizing the Chief
Justice of the Supreme Court of the District
to appoint a suitable person to act as such
when a vacancy qccuis, who shall receive the
ices until a successor shall be appointed according to lew.
On objection of Mr. Edmunds it went over.
Mr. Trumbull, from the Judiciary Committee, offered an amendment to the legislative,
executive and judicial appropriation bill. Re
ferred to the committee on appropriations.
Mr. Ran se.v offered a resolution instructing
the committee on pensious to bring in a bill
to so amend the pension laws that the marriage of a deceased soldier’s widow shall no
longer work a forfeiture ol her pension.—

English.
9981

6,192

Fairfield.

Clapboards,
SpruceEx..2600

Bank,

AUCTION IALE&

Lectures.

Honda,) April O, ISSN.
Da.

Am. Call.... 1 20 <@
Lime.
Rockl’il.eask 130 @ 135
Lumber.
Clear Pine,
Nos. 1 * 2....55 00
So. 3.45 00
No. 4.25 00
Shipping... 20 00
Spruce.14 00
Hemlock_13 00

Merchants National

Would announce to their friends and the public that
they have fitted up a room in connection with
the one they n»w
occupy exclusively lor

2k
32
31
44
1 40

Shingles,

17

8

12*

Pine-Ex.. .40 00 @60 00

uneese.

Vermont p lb
New York....
Prime County,

@
Light..,_
Mid. weight 28®
Heavy. 28 @
Slaughter.. 4] @
27

IPree

-OF THE

ed^to

counties:

Jewell.

42

@ 17*
Barrel,
Kegs, *»lb.... i7* @ li

Lead.
Sheet & Pipe. 12 @
Leather.
New York,

_BXTJBKTALNMIENTS.

QUARTERLY REPORT

...

State, have been received at tile Courant office, and they give Euglish 1571 majority.—
English’s majority last year, 987. The lollow-

mg is the vote

@

MMOELmnEOM.

..

from every town in the

returns

SENATE.

presented

THE

LEGISLATCliE.

NOMINATIONS.

The Chair

IN

disheartened.

COLORED SCHOOLS.

Augusta, April 7.—Two largo buildings used
as livery stables, situated on the east side of
the river, and owned bv Messrs. A. & W.
Sprague, were destroyed by fire this evening.
The contents were ail saved save one horse,
which was so severely burned that he died.
Loss $1200; no insurance. Had it not been for
tlie storm the conflagration must have been
extensive.

night, a couple
assassination, Mr. McGree

40

Cement.
P brl.2 30 @ 2 40

Corb’y&Dia.

DESTRUCTIVE FIRE.

In the Mouse last

Sperm.

nucEUAmora.

Lard.
pib.. 17

Cumberland. 9 oil @10 DO

MAINE.

before the
an able
speech ou
it is said to have

next.

AFFAIR*.

Chicago, April 7.—A special dispatch received here from Omaha states that reliable intelligence had been received from Fort Laramie
to the eii'ect that the Tndiaus were burning the
ranches between Laramie and Felt,risen. After burning several ranches they pursued seven
ranchmen, when a desperate tight took place,
during which three of the ranchmen and five
Indians were killed, and a number of the latter wounded.

frequent.

of hours
delivered
the position of Nova Scotia,
been one of the most eloquent efforts of his whole lite.
The **ouse of Commons met at 3 o’clock toof the doors Sir John A.
K«ayr\ °riihe °PeBil»g
IVlcHonald
rose, and moving an adjournment
tor faster
alluded
to the recent dread*
recess,
lul assassination
by which a member of that
House had been cut down in the zauith of his
reputation. Sir John A. McDonald’s voice
was
scarcely audible from emotion, as he
warmly eulogized the deceasad, and spoke of
the legacy left bv him to his
country in liis
widow and family.
Mr. Mackenzie followed in a
very eloquent
and affecting address, in which he
paid a high
tribute to the deceased.
Hie Hon. Mr. Cartier also paid a lleartv and
eloquent tribute to the deceased statesman.
A number of other members addressed the
House in the same strain.
An adjournment
tnen took place ot 4 o’clock until
ThursdayJ

_

MORE DEPREDATIONS.

^°bk. April 7.—An

^ J e*‘-*tera?iH is increasing.
imeting of the ministers lias

The information received here to-day indicates that Jeff Davis docs not intend to return
to Richmond il Jlr. Wade succeeds to the
White House, on the ground that the removal
of Mr. Johnson will be unconstitutional, which
will relieve him from his obligations to Mr.
Johnson’s administration to stand a trial.
IMPEACHMENT TRIAL DRAWiNG TO A CLOSE.
Judge Curtis, of the President’s counsel, expresses the opinion that the impeachment trial
will not last longer than two weeks from

Baldwins No.l 4 W£5 00
Baldwins No.2 3 75 @ 4 50
Dried p lb... 12 @ ID
Ashes.
Pearl {p lb.none
Pot. 8 @ 9
Seans
Marrow IP bu. 4 DO @ 4 75
Pea.5 Ou @ 5 5«*
Blue Pod. 4 75 @ 5 00
Yellow it yea.. 1 DO a; 4 75
Box Shooks.
Pine,. 70 @ 75
Bread.
Pilot & 100 M3 00 @15 00
"llotex 100 lbl000@!2 CO
Ship.7 50 @ 10 00
CraclccrslplOO 50 @ 55
Butter.
Famity Jj) lb.choice 45 @ 50
Store. 25 @ 30
Candles.
Mould ip lb... 1D‘@ 10

QUARTZ MILL DESTROYED BY FIRE.
The Keystone quartz mill, near Austin, Nevada, was destroyed by fire last night.
INDIAN

JEFF DAVIS REBELLIOUS.

Tho

the

Large Rewards for the Attest of
the Murderer.

RUMOR CONTRADICTED.

Thursday

Jliovemcnt*

Deceased iu the
House of Parliament.
ot

Eulogies

Portland Wholesale Price Current.
Corroded for the Pbess to April 7.

CALIFORNIA.

CANADA.

EATEST'WEWS

ASSESSORS’ NOTICE
A.-scssorn ot Hie City of Portland hereby
in
to all persons liable to nuunmi
city, iliac they will be in session every
ne«,
olI
April
day, from tile first to the fif eei.tli Hall,. P™n■
len
inclusive, ar their room in City
twelve o’clock in the forenoon, and
S
in the alternoon. f t the

THEgive notice

said

'lay

o'clock

ft™**ifJJesSyina
P"rP”*fal"! !.n.
‘o,

A

;•!

LlL

WANTED IN A

TENEMENT
good neigbboibood.
Call

at

tbe

Daily

Press Office.

Wanted.
I’ |l»r

a

AUpN
ly located,
*

small ♦arnily,
uni not to

<]re(W

April

no

cblldr* n,central®**

Box 1210.

Ad'

Portland.

1-dJw____
Wanted.

A

PARTNER wanted with
an

inteiest in

an

A.COX & CO.
No. 351 1-2 Congress St.
Dealers in Real Eg’ate.

Mar 25-d2w

$10

to

small capital, to take
long established bn

a

old aud

sines*paybif
_

$20

a

Day Guaranteed.

GOODA^nUwsnted-^o.Inlroduce.o^^y

Stitch alike on both sides. The on)v
CHlNfck.
llrsi-olasa, low price ! machine in the maifcet.
We
will consign Machines to resjionsi de i»i- tics and employ energetic Agents on a salary, hull p .rtlcu is
l“rni^ed on application h W. c.
WSJXgVSS*
WILSON & CO., boston, Mass.
Jan 25.-d3m

Boarders Wanted.
FEW Gentlemen
bourdeis, ora genii* man ana
w'tc*ca* he accommodate*! at No. 20 Myrtle Si.
Novembers, dll'

A

in
citylists of the polls and estates tumble
make
"Otifled
And all such persons are hereby
and bring to said
a||
all their
guardian, exteu or adminpe: sonal held y
an on the first day ot
sat

asseyrs,

[ °,L9£vVlewa*

fefflSijraS

herwi>-e,

prcpmetfto

ot persons
trA%°when^estates
tlie past year,
anv cause,

LOW AND FOUND.

*re>j

make oath

.oW

deceased have been
or have ( hanged hands
or other
executor,
administrator,
imni
warned to give notice of
‘u Intended, i»inhereby
default of such notice will be
ami
iucli change;
held under the law to pay the tax assessed although
such es ate has beeu wholly distributed ami paid
tinrinjr

over.

GOOD

Lost!

A

LARGE NEWFOUNDLAND UUP, black with

white breast anil paws. An one
tlndlng BU(.i, a
dog will ht rewarded by leaving him at Paul Prince
& Son's, loot of Wilinot Street.

api7dlw*

the

Strayed, Lost

A

light red Cow, with

u^ify^VsSr^.V°W

a

or

Stolen!

while face.
their '•

Any pel

A Good Sale I

BE' HAD FOB A VEBY POOR PRICE, It
railed lor immediately.
March 27-d2w
W. I,. SOUTHARD.
Efcg^Apply to Gaubert & Chase. 78 Commercial at.

CAN
\
A

The Horse.
excellent Horae for Ladies and Children,
be bought cheap If

N

can

upidni.Uorjer^oou.^^

78 Commercial St.
jy Apply to Gaubert & Chase,
March 27-02W

"U1

ELLIOT P. CLARKE.
any person who neglects to comply with this
Apra-diw
Corner Grove and Portland eta.
notice, will be doomed in a tax according to the laws
of the State, and be barred of the rights to make apLost!
plication to the County Commissioners tor any abatement ot hig taxes, unit ss he shows that he was uii- I TN
City Hall Tuesday Evening, adsrk S*ble Mult.
able to ofier such lists within the time hereby apJ
ABy one finding the same will be rewarded by
pointed.
leaving it at the Press uttice.
S.B. BECKETT, )
W >1. BOYD,
} Assessors,
Lost!
WM. H. FOYE,
)
for the setSQUIRREL Tippet; uoue Ihe bet'er
|!f*Blank schedules will be furnished at the room
vice it Ims seen Any one finding such an artiot the Assessors.
cle wall be rewarded by leaving It at the Press Office.
mar 21-dtd
Portland, March 23,1868.
Feb llb-dtf
Amt

__apr-'dil

A

SCHOOLS.

l^octry.
How

EATON

many Times?

thee.
£1’
many times do I love
he
TeU me how many th -ughis there
hete
ntmosi
In the
Of«new-filnn SJJ;
n(iar
Wl ose « U e »n'»»!> •“«'o™ WPeM
».
The 'a test tlakeot

Family

“How

bo many time- do I lo\e
I
again?
How many times do
b ads there are
To 1 mi' how many
In a ‘ilver chain
Of the • voning 'a'n.
Unr"v-‘le 1 irom »h* trembling main.
And threidine ri:e eye of a yellow
So many times do 1 love again iM

Th

mas

KtiiUrond Incident—Fee*

Scene—a railroad depot—ti“fu aboutHo de<*r
time—
JheA last
part—engiue ball ringing
yeil heard
conductor cries *UrJl aboard I
dftwn the road leading to the village, horse
attached to a lumber wagon coming at a
i.eavv gallop, bty driving and laying ou the
lash, man standing up sw ng>ng a white hat
and veiling, “Hold on with them keers!”—
hair uunk with brass uaiis, in back end oi
down, standing oil
wa, ou, bobbing up an
its head and throwing flip linos. Conductor
holds on a minute-man with white hat
jumps out before tbe train reaches tbe plal■01 m—jams hi-, bat on bis head, side to the
trout—grans hair trunk and rushes tor the
“keers”—trunk pitched into baggage err, aud
white bat tumbled aboard by several accommodating individuals on the platform as the

EATON BBOIUEBS.

NO.

CANAL
-s

see

H. C.

Apr T-dtt

L~.

_A_

dim

apr 2

V

A

STL OUT

rormer

C

GAGE,

Attorneys and Counsellors

Law,

at

91
8.

(apigdU)

E

M

O

Y

A

L. !

No. IS Free

Ealba-

well

Building

ill©

Street,

Where they

The Treasurer of the United States is the
homeliest man on earlli—as auy one may see
by referring to bis l.keness on the iitty cent,
postage. When 1 was introduced to him at

customers

are

prepared

to

known

offer their friends and

an

EXTENSIVE

STOCK

OF

breakiast, he

smiled—and it broke a saucer.
In tbe course ot his remarks be smiled again
—and it broke a plate. Out of sympathy lor
tbe landlord I checked this calamitous cheerfulness by deitly changing the subject to fun
But it was auother matter 1 wished to
erais.
speak ot. Now many people are not aware
ot it outside of his church, but Gen. Spinner
Is a devou: and sensitively conscientious
Methodist in religion, and in po itici is a radical. Hat even the purest of us are uot sate
from calumny—as j. know from experience.
It began to be whispered around that under
very trying and extraordinary circumstances
Gen. Spinner was guilty of sweailuga little
sometimes.
The church took the matter in hand as
quietly as possible, aDd appointed a discreet
sister (the grieving mourner oi a husband and
three gallant brotbus siain in tbe war.) to
inquire into tbe matter. Instead of gathering evidence at secctid-hand, she went to
headquarters; she posted hemell among a
crowd ot waiting ones in the General's office.
The old man was absorbed iu business, and
working away like a steam engine. Eite after tile ot men passed be ore him, and he shot
his decisions at them in sliaip, curt sentences
aud t hey moved on. Final .y a tall, handsome man approached and handed in his documents lor examination.
The Geneial rau
his eye down the pages, and a thunder cloud
settled portentously upon his countenance.
He threw down the papers and shook bis
fist fiercely In the gentleman’s lace and said:
“Foil dare to come to me with this! You,
you sneaking hound of a deseitei!
You
bring a paper here signed by the President
of the United States setting lorth that when
you deserted <rom the regular army to go
and fight lour years against your
country
there were lour months’pay coming to you
Irom the government you so
oultaged, and
ordering me to pav yon these ariearages! I’d
see you aud the President a hundred million
mi es in the hottest hole in-

First Class

Furniture I

Embracing

j PARLOR,
CHAMBER,
LIBRARY, and
DINI V G-IIOOM

SUITS,

Together with
Common Grades ot Work,
At

prices to suit the most economical.
Mar 27-dti’
U

w.

M

E

W.

«

V

A

L

THOMAS,

Jr.,

LAWYER,

Has removed to No 24 Exchange st., Thom.s Bu'Idiug, over Merchant's Exchange.
d3m

Iehl8

Removal.

JJAVING leased for
Mead

of

a

term of years

the buildings

Hobson’s

And

Wharf,

Removed lo the

South Side of Commercial Street,
On said wlia^f, I am now able to offer to the tiade
good assortment of Long and Short

L

a

UMBER,
Under

cover

Spruce dimension, all kinds, sawed to order.

on

K.

hand and tor sale

by

HKKKING,

_ft-b!3dtf

REMOVAL.

than any

EACH

SPARROW’S

INSURANCE AGENCY!
J$o. 78

Exchange St.,

Where Insurance of

Every Kind,

First Class Companies,

JI. M.ItltE WE

One Sunday

(Successor to .J. Smith & Co.)

pew.

II,
_

Manufacturer of Leather Belting,
Has
NO.

may
as

And every description of

I-*rinting-.

A.
ITIBRR1LL,
Counsellor and Attorney at Law,
has removed to 144A Exchange
Street, opposite pres*
ent Post Qtlice.
july9dtf

**

■*£

aac
W.

o

v

a

j,f

j

H.

CLIFFORD,
Counsellor at Law,
And

Solicitor of Patent*'
Has Removed to

Oomer of TV own an:! Ooiwress Streets,
BROWN’S NEW BLOCK.

—

Catalogues, &c.,
neatness
and

dispaujh cannot be surpassed
B3*- Orders from ibe country solicited, to which
will
be paid.
prompt auenticu

Press Job QfUce

No. 1 Printer s’ Exchange,
Exchange St., Portland.
N. A. FOSTER. PROEKIKTOB.

spnijycf
MERRILL,

PRINCE & CO.,

Jobber* and Wholesale Dealers in

Fancy
(glare.,

Dry
Corw<

Goods !
ya

8nm„

NO. U6 MIDDLE ST., OVER Lasr
& L«rTLE
LIrTLF
POKTLAJND, ME.
—

Medica Noticed

mai&ltf

G. H. OHADVVIOn, M. D., will devote
special
tsniiou to Disea es ol the Eye Mo. 301 * Conare.. u.
8I“*St
Office hours trom 11 A. M. to 1 P. M.
tl
May

the way of

Ice Cream, &c., &<*.
above place will be open
March 23d, 18G8.
The

OAW

^fearthp PreMc lianas.
he can be consulted privately, and Jwiib
the utmost confidence by the amicted, at
hours daily, and from 8 A. M. to 9 P. M
Dr. H. addresses those who are suffering under the
affliction ot' j rivate diseases, whether arising iron
impure connection or the terrible vice of self-abuse.
Devoiing his entire time to that particular branch oi
the medical profession, he feel? warranted in Guaranteeing a Curb in all Cases, whether of
long
standing or recently controcted, entirely removing t%e
dregs of disease from the system, and making a ptrreci and permanent curb.
He would coll the attention of the afflicted to the
feet of his long-standing ami well-earnad reputation
urnishing sufficient assurance of his skill and sut-

WHEKE

:esa.

Oastiton t<» t&ePablle.
Every Intelligent and thinking person must knov.
hat remedies handed out lor general use should bavf
*tieir efficacy established by well tested experience is
the hand? ot a
regularly educated physician, whose
rreporatory studies lit him for all the duties he must
fulfil; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrums
and < ure-alls, purporting to be the best in the world,
which are not only useless, but always injurious,
iheunibrtunat* should be particular in selecting

Gorham, Maine, Dec. 23,1867.

Yours,

ISAAC

McLELLAN.

AT

WE Have
and
wlpt it

SAW YE Rib

our

Seed

Btore !Yo
119 Exchange Street,
And D. B RICKER, No. lb5 Fore St.
Portland* iVluine*
March 14.
d2m

IMPORTANT
TO

—

FBLD

C.

FUELLING’*

LIQUID

Star Rye Colors*
latest improvement in Family .Dye*, are now
being introduced throughout the country
These c dors are all prepared in Liquid form with
very simp’e directions »or use, and are made from
the sim-i mate.ial used by dyin' new silk and
The

woolen goods
A

large variety

made f ora
Dye Stuff.

one

0
different shades of color
bottle by usiog more or less

can be
01 the

Price of Urge size bottles % cents.
HP* Sold by

Druggists everywhere.

all

Of the latest

P.

Ho. 15 Chestnut Street, Portland,
MAINE.

WIIOLESAIE

and Paint Store.
Flew Store.

JiSyjHu1118

F.

PHILLIPS & CO.,

wholesale druggists,

Wo*. 4« & 48 middle St.,
(Donnell’s Block.
April 3-eodiwGw

llBBhTi & TENNEY,
Arc now

finishing

up

a

Large Lot of Chamber Sets,

Electic Medical Infirmary,
TO THE LADIE8.
DR. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies, wb».
need a medical advisei, to call at his rooms, No. U
Preble Street, which they wll find arranged for tbeii

Rogers’

KINDS OF JOB PRINTING „ueat1y and
■rV promptly executed thi. Oflie*.

Statuary.

lOWBfiL

&

SENT HR

Abel

By
The Onran is the best Reed Instrument now in use,
voiced with a rich, niello* and powertul tone.
The
great aim has been to manufacture an instiument to
please the eye ami satis y tne ear.
Also improved Melodeons. tlio latest of which is a
newly arranged Swell, which does not put the in-

strument out of tune
A1 o keeps oo band Piano

Gtlr Price 1 ist

dc9eodly
ten t

AND

LOW

by mail.

w. U. PHILLIPS.

Au™?-^1

S>" ‘°0t

01

PalV St~

Furniture at the Old Stand
368 Congress Stree t 368,
DOYLE & BRENNAN,
(Late Burnham & Merrill,)

Will continue the manufacture or Parlor
Suits,
Be,ls' Ottomans. Pew
n!E:
<S c. Particuai attention
Cushions, A?ren'JSpr',l,!
paid to Upholstenng, Bciai ing and Varni-hing, Cane Clia
Keseated.
tel2eouom
DOYLh. & liltENNaM.

PARLOR SUITS,
(Spring. Beds

ami

Bedding,

MAHuhct.iired to order at short notice.
Wo. 31 Free Mreet.
Mar 21-dtf

Tents.
FULL supply of Tents, of all sites, for sale
Commercial Str».t, head 01 VVIdaerv’.
y
Whan.
teres 4U
A

store

Co.,

I

iVABE,

cheap

CASH!

WOULD ii form the citizens ni Portland and vicinity. I hot I have removed the old vurttanu
Portland Dve
uye
Office from No 321 to

348 CONKRE88 STREET.
and have opened an office at No. 25 Free Street
where I am prepared to receive orders and execute
them in ilie oest manner, at short notice
and at
prices d lying competition. As i have had more
tlian I wen t.v-live year* experience in the
dyeing business. 1 llatior myself hatl am
thoroughly aequaintOii wuh Ihe business. P ease call at either
office and
examiue my li t of prices, and take my card.
Sole Proprlelorol the old Portland
January 15. eod6m

Country

.Residence

inar31dtt

NOTICE

Ucenso

Irom the H n. John A. Waterman. Jui
ge ot
Probate, wiihin and for toe Countv ot Cumberland
Staieol Maine, at a court lioiden on ihe lirst Tuesof
day
Feoruary A. D. 1868, Isaac <•. Pea: Bon.Ouaruian I r Emma J. P. Gurney, m nor be r ot Lois
Downer, late oi Portland, in Raid County, deceased
will selI at public auction on the 271 n dav
April
next, at ten o’c ock in the forenoon on the premises
one six li ot house, stable and lot No 20
Brattle St’
In the city ot Portland
*
ISAAC O. PEABSON.
tnar26-eod3w
Guardian,

Bangor*

House, Bowdoin Square, Bulilncb, Bingham, Wnsley & Co., Proprietors.
Themost House,
remuni St.
Brigham, Wrialey

HOME

Life Insurance
ail

Boarding House for Sale.
two storv* Buil ling, containing
twelve finished rooms auu four unfit ished.
Well calculated tor twoiamllLs or for a hoarding ouse.
Plenty water. Cent* ally located. Will
be sold $503,0J less than cost
Apply to
WM. 11. JERRIS,
Real Eslale Agent.
March 28. d3w*
new

For Sale.
two story Hous»», containing 13 rooms together with a lar_e l t of land, situated on the
north west corner of Brown and Cumberland
bueet- Price low. Terms easv. Inquire of
M irch 28. d3w
JOHN C. PROCTER.

mA

|

Ageits Wanted

Local

subscriber tilers for sale two new houses,
built in ilie most sulsDntial manner ami in
modern style. These houses are near ibe corner ot
congress and North streets,-duo s orbs high, with
seventeen rooms in each, good c-dlars, and an uniading supply of bard an<l soft water. They are in a
desirable location ami will rent readily at* large perTerms liberal.
centage.
Enquire of Messrs.
llEa.KN & CO, Corner of Congress and North sts.
GEORGE HEARN.
Portland, March 25, 1868.-du'

Farm tor Sale at Gorham Village.
65 acies land, well divided wall
go d bearing Orchard, Apples, Pears, Cherries,
Grat es, Goosberries &c., &c. A good two story
House and eli, painted and blinded. Bun and out-

CONTAINING

bui dings all in good repair. The above is a very desi'able property ami will be sold at a bn* gain. InG. M. RANDALL,
qu.re ot
mar25-dlm
On the premises.
ots.

State street, and eight
Lewis and Thomas streets, lor
W. H. M EPllKNSON,

rpWO
X

by
10,18G8.-tf

Liberal Terms!

in Cumberland, York, Sagadahoc, Kennebec, Lincoln and southern partot Androscoggin. -apply to
B. «. CURTIS,

principal towns

for th^

m ar

At 2d National Bnulc.

for calc—One Mile lrom Fort-

10.

eod3m

Insurance

Life

Company!

All Policies Non Forfeiti g. CASH distribution of Surplus made yearly to the policy h--Idera. No policy issued by this Co. is 'orteited until iis
value is w-*rke<l out in insurance, by law ot 1861.—
Tbe lollowing table will fh*>w the time that a life
policy if sued by this Co. will continue iu force afier
tbe annual cash payment of premiums lias ceased.
u8
1 Payment
2 Payments
3 Payments
in cash.
iu cash.
in cash.
«
cc
O a
cn

£

£

jf

I"

Q
293
329
3
49

1
1

fe*
2

228
300
12
90

To be *ola Immediately.
tllWO
X 600.

Houses and lots in City. Price *900 and $1,
House lots in Cape Elizabeth $5 • to $100.

Real Estate
Octobes 2. dtt

Agent,

JOSEPH. REED,
Oak and CoDgress sis.

Fa; m tor Pale
subscribers ou’er for sa:e heir place, well
as the Whitt bouse Farm, situated in
the town of Cumber I and. on the c>u ty road leading >rom Gray to P< rtlaud. Sain farm contains
about lit'acres and is one of the best hay tarms in
the county. Tan inil^s trom Portl »nd arid two and
a halt from the Portl m l ami Kennebe
Depot.
Buildings .air; house, two st»ries; lulu, 41 by 81
feer.ingooi repdr. This farm will bo sold wi’h or
without the sto k and farming ioois at a rare barTitle perfet F r further particulars inquire
gain
oi W. T. & K. T. HALL, at the larm, or R G HALL
ieb22d&wtt
Fsq Gray Corner
Farm lor Mile.
A good Farm of 12' acres, situa_'*Y ted m Gorham, 1} miles f oin the
village, and nine miles trom Portland. Cuts rom 35 to 50 ton- hay.
__JTA good 1^ story house with ell. Barn
38x5% wood-bouse, carriage-iioupe, ou lie premises.
A choice orchard of young fruit trees, in bearing eoudition on the tarm.
Said farm is well divided tor wood, pasturage and tillage.
Possesion given immediatelv.
ro
It dlon & f’ov 1, at
Apply
Gorham; the owner U. A. Fo.rg on the premises, or
GbO. R. DAVIS & CO.,
mar30 eod&wtf 13
Dealers in Real Estate.

2
3
3

The Lewis Far-n npar West GorAle.
Buildings nice and very

of land. 15 ot which is in Wood some
hundred fruit trees
Land

_51 three

Would exchange lor proderiy in this
city. Enquire of Charles E. Jordan near lie premise or
JOHN LEWIS,
27 Green St,, Portland Ale.
apr "d&w2w* 15

Land lor Sale.
ZL PART of the lat<* ATary S. Lunt’s Estate, near
via
Portland,
■*7*
Tukey’s Bridge; in parcels io
suit Purchasers. Enquire iu person or by letter ol
JAM' S JOHNSON,
Strondwater, Westbrook Adin’r of said Estate with
will annexed.

oct 22-d&wti

ATWOOD’S

5®siiii Appeaser!
The

is used both externally and
infernally, for all
ihe purposes lor which a I inirni nt b ustd, and
is supeii *r to any preparation that the skid of man
has ye^ dEeovered.
As an external remedy it has never been excelled.
IX WILL CUKE

IT

*lie Head, Chest,
Side or Bad.-; Pains and Sores i t the hones
and Muscles; Pains ana St ij) ness in the
Joints; Xturargia,
otic Cramps
orut Pain in the Bowels;
holtra
Morbu<; Du sent ary; Bites and
Stings; Scald PL ad; Tooth
Ache; Sore Tnroat;
■

Sturgis,
Henry K. Bogert,
Joshua J. Henry,
Dennis Perkins,
Jos. Gail lard, Jr.,
J. Henry Burgy.
Cornelius Grinnell,
C. A. Hand,
B. J. How land,
Benj. Babcock,
Fletcher Westray,

Charles Dennis,
VV. H. H. Moore,
Henry Coit,
Wm.C. Pickeregill,
Lewis Curtis,

Russell,

Chas. If.

Iiowell Holbrook,

Weston,

R. Warren

Royal Phelps.

Caleb Barstow,
A. P.Pillot.
Rubt. B. Mint urn, Jr,
Win. E. Dodge,
Gordon W. Burnham,
Frar cis Skiddy,;
Fred’k Cliauncey,
David Lane,
James Low,
James Bryce.
Geo. S. Stephenson,
Charles P. Bnrdett,
Wm. H. Webb.
Darnel S. Miller,
R L. Taylor,
Paul Spofford,
Sheppard Ganby.
Rob’t C. Fergnsson.
John b. Jones, President.

Charles Dennis, Vice-President,
W. H. H. Moore, 2d Vice-Prest.
J. D. Hewlett, 3d Vice-Prest.

J. H.Chapman,Secretary.

Applications tor Insurance made to
John W. Hunger,

Thread

ness

our

busi-

of

Steam and Gas

Fittings,

IEON BAILINGS, WINDOW

SHUTIEE8,

Gratifiis*** Fnuips, Ac,,

Ac

SATIN

(Warranted 900 Varda.)
is claimed that the above is the Best Ameri
can Spool Cotton.
It is smooth and strong,
and will l<e found perfectly reliable for Machine or
Hand Work.
larMio colors aro supprior to any other make.
BY

Retailers Generally ia the State of Maine,
And by the following Jobbers in Portland:
Fane A Tittle,

Woodman, Trne A Co.,
Decrlng, itlilliken

A Co.

Mar 13-eod3m

The

Miracle of the

Cooking

ZIMMEKMAN’S

tC

SIMMS,

Brooms air3
And

Brnom
A ml

Lorn, Handles,

Everything required
turewf

SO

Brushes,

Dealers in

in me

Manufac-

Brooms,
Preble Street,

L. REDLOX,
T. S SIMMS,
Mar 28-tl

__

PORTLAND.

TICKETS

W

E

S

T

.

LESS

STABLE.

NEW

undersigned, formerly Superintendent of the
THE
Horse Kailr..ad, respectfully iniorm< his friend!*
and the pub ic generally that he ba< leased the new
Stable on
who e he will
ng stable.

Fluui Mircet tor a term of years,
keep a first-cla>s Boarding and'Bait-

Also, constantly

on

good work horses and
lor sale.
Let.
J. A. iff A THE WS.

hand

gentlemen’s driving h rses
£JF?Good Teams to

mar2iatf

CARPET

all Points

GBEATLI KEDUCKD RATES

TO

great facilities for cleansing Carpets. Leave
your orders at No. 315 congress Street, and > our
Ca’ pets will be sent for and re urned, free oi charge.
March 18. eod3m*

HAVE

Grass Seed.
10QO
200
Si O

IVerdi
Bags
•<

Passage Tickets tor sale at the reraie, on eaily application at

duced
the

UNION TICKET OFFICE
49 1-2 Exchange Ntreet, Portland.

ir. 2>. LITTLE & CO-

Mar

13-dtt

Agents.

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER B R

«rnM Seed.

“

For sale by

SHAW,

HAMMOND &

CARNEY,

feb?Oe»Ustf_113 Commercial Street.

Gentlemen's Garments
REPAIRED.
A.

FOSTER

t

EfP*Sta£Js connect at Gorham for West Gorham,
Btandlsh, Steep Falls. Baldwin, Denmark, Bebago,
Bridglon, Loveli, Hiram, Brov.nileld, Fryeburg,
Conway, Bartlett. Jackson. Limingtcn, Corn.h.i’or.
ter. Freedom, Madison, and Eaton, N. H.
At Boston Center for West Buxton, Bonny-Eagle
South Limington LImingtcn, IAmerlot, Newficid
Parsontfleid. and Oeslpee.
At Saooarappa for South Windham, Windham HU]
»nd North Windham, daily.
order of the President.
mar

25-dtl

To Travelers

Tickets

From Portland to
ALL POINT*

Dentifrice

l

THIS

can"
no’inlnri!

J0H*W SSSS:

PARLOR mrs,

I.ounsr., ripring. Bed. n„U Bedding,
Manufacture! to order at short notice.
Mar 2l-dtt

31 Fre® 8,r"‘-

_

Sam\

and Providence Di11
iTiTmI ■
n» ar t eCommon, riailv,Minat
5.45 P M, connec+-itg with the new
days excepted
and elegant sea-going Steamer N AUi.AiiANSETT,
Capt. G. B. dbcL, Mondays, We Inesdays and Fridays, and steamer SiONlNGTON, Capt. W. M.
and Saturdays.
JONES, '1 ue-days.
Through Tickets furnished, and baggage checked
through to Philadelphia, Baltimore, Washington and
the West
Tic at is. Berths and State Rooms secured at this
office; also at the Boston and Proviuence Railroad
staion.
J. W. RIi HnliDscN, Ag« ut,
feb14- m
134 Washington stree

Street,

Thuisdays

Steamship Co'

Oaiais St, Jobs.

Eastport,
WINTER

South

and

ONE

North

Portland.

W. 1>. LITTLE & Co., Agents.
dt<

r.r

x,

SACO S PORTSMOUTH R. R.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT,
Commencing Monday, Nov’r 11th, 1867.
□g3ig*aaan Passenger Trains leave Portland daily
‘»i^E^r3ls5B(Snnday» excepted) for Saco and Bidue-

tord, at C 30. 8.40 A 51,2.55 and 5.20 P M.
For South Berwick 'Junction, Portsmouth,Boston,
and intermediate Stations at 6.30, 6.40 A 51, and 2.55
P. M.
Leave Boston tor Portland and intermediate Stations at 7.30 A. M., rind 3.00 and 5.00 P M.
Freight Trains daily each wav, (Sunday excepted.
FRANCIS UHaSp., Supi.
no9 iti
Portland, Nov 8, 1867.

will connect at Easiport with Sta
Coache* for Kobbinstou and Calais.
Will connect at Si. John with E. & N. A. Rahway
for Shtdiac ant in er mediate star to s.
HT‘ Freight received on any oi sailing until 4 o’clk
P. M.
Sailing vessels w II be at Easiport to take freight
tor St. Andrews and Calais.
Hr* Winter rales will be charged on and afU
D*c 16th.
A. R. Sit BBS.
dc6Utl
Agent.

Tralns leave Portland at 1 P. M. tor
all stations on this line, and for Lewisand stations on the Androscoggin Road.
Also
Bangor ami stations on Maine Centra] road.
Leave Portland daily, except Saturdays, at R P M,
for Bath.
Saturdays only leave Portland at 6.15 P
M. for Bath and Augusta.
Trains aie due at Portland at 8.90 A. M., and 2.10
P. M daily.
The thr- ugh Freight Train with passenger car attached, leaves Portland for Skowhegan every morning at 7 o.olock.
Fare as low by this route to Lewiston, Watervllle.
Kendall’s Mills and Bangor as by the Maine Central
road, and tickets purchased in Boston for Maine
Central Stations are good for a passage on this line.
Passengers j'rom Baugor, Newport, &c., will purchase tickets to Kendall s Mills only, and alter taking the cars on tills road the Conductor will furnish tickets and make the tare the same through to
Portland or Boston as via the Maine Ceutral load.
Stages for Rockland conucel at Bath; and t. r Belfast at Augusta, leaving daily on arrival of train from
Boston, leaving at 7.30 A. M.; and tor Solon, 'Alison,
Norrhlgewock, Athens and Moose Head Lake at
Skowhegan, and for China, East ami North Yns:«:tlboro* at Vassalboro’: for Unity at KeuduhV
Mill’s,
and for Canaan at Pisbou’s Ferry.
H ATCH, ^upeilntMuh-nt*
W
Augusta, Nov. 5, 1867.
nov!2dtf

RAILWAY !

CANADA.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
On ami alter Monday, Not. tt, 1867.
UWW^CWtralna will run as lOlloWstExprcss Train lor Lewiston ami Sou lb Paris at 7.40
rwwHTiETren

A. M.

Mall Train tor Watervllle, Bangor, Montreal, Quebec ami the West at 1.10 P. M.
Local Train for South Parle, an.l Intermediate staM.

be received

Arrangement t

ami suiierlor tea-going
JOHN BROOKS, and
MONTREAL, having been fitted
Up ai gieat expen* with a targe
nuuilx r oi beautiful
tate Rooms,
will run the season as follows:
Leaving Atlantic Wharf, Portland
7o’clock
and India Whari, Boston, every day at C /clock, P,
M, (Sundays excepted.)
Cabin fare,
..
$ 1.60
Deck.
1.00
Freight taken aa usual.
L. BILLINGS. Agent,
September 19,1g67-dtf
new

A S APB,

CERTAIN,

*7*

Ass

Speedy Oma
FOB

NEURALGIA,
ASS
ALL

NERVOUS
DISEASES.
______

Its

Effects are
Magical.

It is

an

unfailing kemboy in all
ohen effecting a

ralgia ^'aciills,

thau twenty-lbur bourt>,

Tom

th'iu TWO OR THUKE l*ILL8.
No other form of Neuralgia
failed to yield to this

or

case- oi Neucore
ie«s
ot uo more

ip

perfect

the

use

Nervous

Disease hat

WONDERFUL REMEDIAL AGENT.
Even in the severest cases of Cronlc
Neuralgia
and general nervous derangements,—oi
many years
standing—affecting the entire s\stem, its use tor a
few days, or a lew weeks at the
utmost, always affords
tho most astonishing reliel, ami
very rarely (hits to
produce a complete and permanent cure.
It contains no drugs or other materials In tho

slightest degree injurious, oven to the
system, andean alwavs be used with
has long been Inconstant

most

dellcato

use

by

m

nyofoor

on

receipt ot price, and postage.

One package,
Postage 6 cents.
$1.00,
44
Six packages,
27
5 00,
44
48 44
Twelve packages. 9.00,
It iss Id by all wholesale and retail dealers in drugs
and medicino< throughout the Uni ed States, and by
120

October

Tre'-ont St„ Boston, Mass.
31.2taw Cm

No.

all Interme-

Free

31

PACKIN3 AND SHIPPING FURNITURE,
Varnishing and Polishing done al short
notice, by

IF.

P.

Fit EE31 AN.

21-dtf__

Hartshorn's Hitters.
KEY to

the Horse
to see my

teiends at my Sh ieStor*1, 132 Middle street, where
c onlinue the purchase of Mutilated Currency,
it not too badly turn will lake li in exchange tor
Boot# and Shoes.
M. G. PALMER.

Street.

Upholstering, Furniture, Repairing
Mar

IIEYETII

!

Coat refnnilei If it fail*to rollers ct.rp
Bilious

I shall

or

Byspepiic

aynspiom.

No. 132 JFater Street,

or

eodtf

Fall

&i,

A l ard.
longer n the employment of
BEING
Railroad Company, 1 shall be pleased

February 4.

FOIi BOSTON.

TURNER &UO.,Msle Proprietor*

Tram from Bangor is due at Portland at 2.15 P, M,
iu season to connect with train for Boston.
From Lewiston anti Auburn only, at #,10 A. M.
EDWIN NOYES, Supt.
Noy. 1,1866
noddtl

no

no*

leave Portland.
For Height or passage apply to
EMEU A & FOX, Gaits Wharf, Po tland.
J. F. AMES, Pier 3b East River.
August 15,
dti

dtf

and alter Monday, April 15th.
will leave Poitland ior
^termediate station on this line, at
**or ?jCW,?ton and Auburn only, at
A.

and

Leave Galt's Wb*rf. Poitland. everv Wednesday
and Saturday, at 4 o’clock P. M., and leave Pier 34
East River, Kew York, eveiy ». ednesUuy and Saturday, at 4 o’clock P. M.
1 be Dingo and Franconia are fitted up with fna
accou:mou«(ions for passcugeis,making tbi.- them -t
speedy sale and comfortable route tor traveller* between New York and Maine. Passage in State Room
$6.00 Cabin passage $6.i>o. Meals extra.
Goods forwarded by this line to n troJh Mon
tr* al, Quebec, Bangor Bath, Aug ia«a. Eastport and
St. John.
Shippers are requested to send tbeir freight to thfi
steamers as early as 3 A*, hi. on the day that they
*

Sent by mail

R. R,

trains for Wateryilleand
^.WT’Freighfc
stations, leave Portland at #.25

as

val

SPRING ARRAN or KM ENT,

diate

ran

MOST EMINENT PHYSICIANS,
who give it their unanimous and unqualified appro

Managing Director,

MaiS£ CiNTRAl

steamers Dili 1(10
nmil lurther
follows:

FRANCONIA, will,

It

The Company are not responsible lor baggage to
any amount exceeding *50 iu value land that pert.,
al) unless notice is given, and paid tor at the rate t
one passenger for every *500 additiona value.
C. J. Bit 1 DHLS,

t?i?T?*3***a*

mThe fine

LIMB.

PERFECT SAFETY.

above slated.
Trains will arrive as follows:—
From Lewiston. Auburn anil Soutb Paris, 8.19 l. g,
From Montreal, Quebec, Baugor, Wa2.15 km
tervillc,iXrc., at
Local Traill from Soutb Paris aad Intermediate statons, at
8.09 p. h.

7 40 A M

SEMl.'KEEHLV

cheeked alter time

BAILKY, Local Superintendent,
Portland, Nov 9, 1867.

YORK

NEW

8TBAMSHIt> COM FAN »

steamers

ton

can

VIEEii.

Thursday.
Passengers

The

I'lffflffFffflfn!

or

PER
a Her

Monday, December 2d.
the Steamer NEW
BRUNSWICK,
E. B. Winchester, tv ill leave hailr^1
Capt
jXpl
BBiWyiresi
road Whaif, toot of State street, every MONDa\ at 0 o’clock P. M,, lor Easiport and
St John.
Retnming willleaveSt. John and Easiport every

West,

the Brie. Atlantic and Great \% e»«eru and
Pennsylvania t cniral Railway*.
For sale at the l owr»t Rate* at (be Only UuIon I'ickei Office, No. 49 I-* Rxchauge M.,

je o

TRIP
On and

Bv all the principal Routes*, via. BoRton and
W on-cRtcr to Atbauyaud
he New York
Central Hallway to Buffalo or ftiauara
Fa«U; thence bv the Gteai Western or (Take
Mbore Railroad*, or via New % ork City and

Dec 14.

ARRANGEMENT.

PORTLAND AND

THE

yy^Hgcnrrent, trains

Preparation is recommended by eminent
Demists, Pby iciansand Chemists, as being second to none in Use. lor cleansing, polishing and
preserving tho teeth hardening the gum<, and im
parting a pleasant odor to the breath; in tact it
It arts not onl as a
noi be excelled.
powder but ns
a soap auo wash, three in one.
Contains
onl prit or acid.
Iry it. For sale bv all druneiai.
M- 11
October*,. „

Route.

international

Saco River T.15 V. M. 2.0': and 6.15 P. 51.
F-eight trains leav,. Saco River 6-50. A M.: Portland
12.t3 P. 31.

of

Fonm

YORK.

Cars leave Depot- Bos-

Mlkiiim I

lor

eodJin*

Sere

NEW

Inside

On and after Wed ca lav March 25,
x,train will run as follows:
trains
leave Saco KIver for Portland at
Passenger
5.10 and 9.00 A. M., and 3.40 P. M. Leave Portland

O.,

DR. JOHNSON’S

Route.

STONING TON I.1NE KEESTABLIIU
S. Pt

1<

the Portland an t Forest city
Dye bo <He, Office No. 315 Congress Street, have
rnado arrangements with expet ieticed workmen to
repair gentlemen’s garments in the neatest and best
manner. Also cleans.ug and dyeing to order as usual.

PROPRIETORS

BRIGGS,
General Alauafter

rrnmrrfssn

B.
&-

H. O.

ARRAN GEM ENT.

FOB

SPUING ARRANGEMENT.

tions, at 5,P.
No baggage

I'lever Hied.
Bed Top Seed.

SPRING

road. Pleat-ant

CALIFOIiNIA!

OF

House,

SHIV ERICH,
Agent.
17,18C8. dly

Jan

West, via the
HAIL WAY

Tickets at Ltweal Hatea
Via Boston, New i’ork Central, Buffalo anil Detroit.
For information apply at 2*2 Cougress st. Grand
Tiunk Ticket Office.
jn3’t»8d&wly D. U. lit LATCH AUD, Agent.

& CO.,
Proprietors of the

CJ.ty Dye

GEO.

TltUXK

CREAWSJA®. GRAND
TRUNK
FOSTER
Portland and Forest

HOUSE,

the Station of Boston and Providence Rail-

IA3BKKS3 Than by any other Route,front Maine

GUAM)

Winter Arrangement, N»t, 11, 1807.

March 18.

Broems and Brushes.

THROUGH

Cheap, Simple, Economical!
DINNER COOKED for twenty persons over
ONE hole of the Stove. Can be put on any
Stove or Range ready for instant use.
Water changed to a delicious Soup by distillation.
Leaves the entire house free from offensive odors in
cooking Its results astonish all who try it.
0^end for a Circular.
For wale, aw al*o Town and County
Rights in the Slate, by
JuHN COUSENS,
ian 3-dtf
Kennebunk. Me.

NO. 3 OLD STATE
and at
road.

Steamer CITY OF RICHMOND,
Chau. Dekiuno, master, will leave
Railroad Wharf, toot of States, reel,
every frridny Cveuiug. at 10
lo clock, commencing ihe Uuih, Inst,
tor Rockland, C as tine, Deer isle, fcedgwick, Mt.
Desert, Millbridge, Jon°sport and Machiasport.
Returning, will leave Machiasport every A ueeday
lloruiug, at 5 o'clock.
The “City of Richmond** connects at Rockland
with Steamer Katalidin for Bangor and intermediate
landings on the Penobscot Bay and River.
KOSS & STURDEV ANT, General Agents,
Marl2-dtf
151 Commercial Street.

Portland & Kennebec R. R,

A

assengers by this !in« to PHILADELPHIA.
BlLTJ.vtOKE and WASHINGTON tan conneri with

rhe New Jersey, Camden anu Ainboj KalLroaJ. Biggage cheeked through.
Tickets, Berths and Si ate-Rooms secured at the ottice oi the louipany,

To Mt. Desert and Machias.

Steam Oooking Apparatus.

prepared

IIED LON

Age

days.

To "Tew Verb,
Philadelphia,
Bn lnuorr and
Waakioalou.
and all points Wo.taud
tor sale at lowest
South,
rales by
IV. I». MTTI.E A- CO.. Asenl.,
st.
_aj* 3dCw Union Ticket Office, 49^

IT

FOR SALE

CARS

THROUGH TICKETS!

West,

Spool Ootton

leave Bontou and Providence Railroad Elation daily (Sun Java excepted), at ft.ae
P. M.« connecting whh rbe New and Elegant
Steamers t ruvuleucc,CAPT.S1MMO>S,on A/oaBristol, CAPi.
days, Wednesday a and Friday*.
BRAYTON, on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Hatur*

Inland

□WSgSp

Co.

FINISH

BOSTON TO BRISTOL.

ONE TRIP PEE WEEK.

Bv

Mass.

Holyoke,

BRISTOL, R. I.

Travelers!

Portland, 3Iarch 19,18£8.

,

are now
to furnish them as low as thev
be purchased in Boston.
Our stock is entirely new, ami is selected from the
latest ami most fashionable Rt\lcs.
We invite persons who intend 10 purchase fist ares
to give usa callbetore pun liasfne elsewhere.
C. M & H. T.
PLUMMER,
Nos. 9,11 and 1?. Union Street, Portland, Me.
September 12. dtt

and

can

To

AT

aro

We have connected GAS FIXTURES with

Pro-

£* vLEHOa na.

Through

A.

Gas Fixtures!

Whitmarsb,

6—dlm#eodtoj3ni’69&w6w

Merrick

VIA-

Raymond’* Villingc.
Central House. W. H. Smilli Proprietor.

Offce 100 Pore St., Portland.

A c., Ac.

ml each bottle.
It is an indispensable moMe'ne in every tatnily
who desire to be piovided with a tale and reliable
remedy for all toe above ailments.
Manufactured and -or so e at wholesale, bv
ATWOOD & IIALEaugor, Me.
W. W WHIlPLE & CO., Agems for l*< r'bmd,
21 Market square.
feb27codif

W.

prietor.
U' S. Hotel, Junction of Congress and Federal Sts.
N. J. Davis, Proprleior
Walker Hou»«e, opposite Boston Depot, Adams &
Paul, Proprietors.

trustees:
Wra.

John D. Jones,

Wo units;

Dirctions for the nse ot this Valuable Pain Destroyer in all ihe various diseases, will be found

W.

prietor.
City* H tel, Corner f Congress and Green street,
•*ohn P Davis «S Co.
Preble House, Congress St. S. B. Krogman, Proprietor.
Portl
House, 71 Green St. R. Potter, Prop*r.
St Lawrence House, 17 Iudia St. J.
Taj lor, pro-

*13,108,177

Diphtheria; Frostbites;
Chilblains; Cuts

Coughs, Coliln, Vnflaiumadon,

Norway*

St.

YORK

BY KAIL 1' UO.M

TO ALL PARTS OP THE

Tho company has ***et«, over
Thirteen
Million Dollar*, viz:
United States and State of New-York Stocks, City,
Bank and other Stocks,
6,864 485
Loans secured by Stocks and otherwise, 2,175,450
Premium Notes and Bills Receivable,
-Ceal Estate, Bonds and Mortgages,
and other securities,
3,694,‘dJ*
Cash in Bank
373,374

TO

NEW

Sons, Propriesors.

Portland.
Albion House, 117 Federal Street, J. G.
Perry,
Proprietor.
American House, Ind:a St W. M. Lewi9. Pron’r
C mmeki ial HoU'E, Cor. Fore and Cross Streets,

January, 18f8.
Insures against Marine and Inland Navigation Risks,

(4reaiciit Discovery of (he Age,
FOR THE RELIEF OF PAIN.

Elm House, Main
pi ietor.

Company,

convenient, al otubeventv five acres

very choice.

Danforth

27
125

The whole profits of the Company revert to the
Assured, and are divided annually, upon the Premiums terminated during ilie year; and lor which Certificates are issued, bearing interest until redeemed.
Dividend of 30 per cent, /or 1867.

uuu31d3w

W or ridge woik.
House, D. Danfortb. Proprietor.

_

51 Wall SI, cor. William, NEW YORK,

Farm lor **alc.
ham,

Church &

Exchange

Mutual Insurance

W. I). LITTLE <(; CO.,
OIBco 49 1.9 Exchange Si.

1

Only One Hour Thirty Minutes

Nnplf*.

a

ATLANTIC3

^

'Y

House, Nathan

Fore Street, Portland.

Office 160

Feb

THEknown

T,

Elm

170
277

•John TP. Hunger <B Son, Agents.

OXICE. 1 will sell on favorable terms as to
payment, or let for a term of yearn, be lots on

corner ot Middle and Franklin streets, and on
Franklin street, including thecorner ol t ranklin ami
Fore streets. Apply to WM. HILLIARD, Bangor
or SMITH & REED Attorneys. Pori land.
v!2tt

Proprietors.

S’

£

a1
q

1
1
2
2

rpHE

VT

Passage Tickets for sale at the Extra Reduced
Rates, by

LINE

Danvitle Juuctiou.
Clark’s Dini g Hall, Grand lrunk Railway
Depot, M. W. Clark, Proprietor.
Dixtield.
Androscoggin HouhE, L.1). Kidder, Proprietor.
Cewintoa.
Lewiston House, Ch pel St., J. B. Hill & Co.

K.S
S
25
!»
35
40

The Steamers for California are
New Yoi k onu the 1st. 9th, 16th and 24th

m

_

Crum, Propnetor.
Cumberland House, Green St. J.O. Kidder, Pro-

BOSTON.
Capital, $5 901.730.16, Ecc. 1867.

laud.

Ti

to sail ir*
of April.

BRISTOL

H. O.

JSEW ENGLAND

beautiful residence occupied byKev.W. P.
X Merrill, situated in Westbrook, on the Back
Cove road, known by the name of ilie Machigonne
Villa, The grounds arc ta-uluily lain out with
walks, flower btds, splendid evergreens and shade
trees; about 200 pear, apple, plum and cherry trees
in bearing; plenty of currents and gooseoe lies;
n acre oi strawberries- raised 1,600quarts
about
this year. The lot embraces nearly iour acres, with
streets 60 feet wide all round it. The buildings—a
fine house with 55 rooms, f rench root nn;l e pola,
and a piazza round three sides; wanned with furnace, good weil and cis*ern in ceJar; gardener’s
house and summer house, and good stable well
finished with cellar, at the low price oi $7,500.
Terms easy. For particulars euquire on the premises, or ot WIIITTEMORE & STAR IRD, on
Commerc’al street; or FERNALD & SUN, corner
ot Preble and Congress stieets.
Sept. 3. dtt

the

For California.

Bridgtoa Center, Mcl
Cumberland House, Marshal Bacon, Proprietor

General Agent for above Counties, No. 5 Deering
Block, C<;us ess Street, Portland.

THE

sale
Feb

on

days r

chajngu

Bethel.
Chandler House, F. S. Chandler A Co., Prop’rs.
Chapman House, a. H. Chapman, Proprietor.

eveiv

Fob 5-eod3m

Heal Estate for Sale.

House l

com-

any

Dtviconsistent with pertect safety.
d nds made and available to tbe assured yearly trorn
the first.

February

three story House, with brick basement
the corner of Tate and York street. It is
for oi e or two iamili* s, and has a goad store
on the first floor, now occupied by a shoe dealer, and
is a good piape f >r business. due building lents lor
$5 ,0.00. It will be sold for the low price oi $3,80u,
with favorable payments.
WM. H. JERRIS.
Apply to
March 28. d3w*
Real Estate Agent.

on Congress
lots on Emery,

by

assureu

advantage

on

MA

Company,

NEW YORK.

OF

vantages unsurpassed
OFFERS
pany in existence, giving to ilie

Real Estate A^snt.

Co., Proprietors.

&

ASSETS,.SI ,600,000!

MANUFACTURERS OF

a

roprietor.

Kling, Proprietor^

Proprietors.

'.

MThe

1

o

o. u.

Boston*
House, Hanover st. S. KPe Proprietor.
Parker House, achool St. H. D. Parker & Co.,

for

House and Store lor £a*e.

D^e Hoime.

Guardian s Sale.
is hereby given that bv virtue

au

American

W. H. JERRIS,
Real Estate Agent.

mar6dtl

House

Augusta House, State

Revf.ek

next to ihe Methodist Mee ii g Hoiue.
_,,8
all in com pie. e repair, having teen r ctntly painted
and papered.
Cuts about eight tons liny.
PJentv
of wood and water.
This is one ot the inost peasant pL5e- iu this vicinity. It commands a fine view
of Portland on oiTe sidf, and of Casco hay upon the
other, and is on the main stage road to \a» mouth.—
Will be s. Id low to a cash customer. Apply to
WM. H. JERK IS,

SAWYER & CO.

ROTICJeT

»

rents

Gas Fixtures!

sold

26. 1808.

DYERS’

rsP

Lounges,

Fob

r oe

FOB

ABEL
Portland,

EIGHT HOUSE POWEI,

Portland,

COIQIO'I
Which vi

Fortes of the best styles
WM. P. HASTINGS.

Portable Engine.

&

An burn.
St. W. S. Young, f

Augusta*

Jan 15-dtt

Plenty good

lm

30 Crates Stone China

F'O.lfcfc
ONE

Sawyer

IMrectory.

House, Coml.

Elm

Lots 50x88 teet.
ter, good close's, Ac
Nice new
stable. These houses are loe ied at the Ferry, and
must be soid immediately for the above low
prices,

hand at their Jewelrv Store,
The new Group
C ornell of

barf,

Exchange

1*0 UTDAND.

$1600.
Cheap Bents.
$14'i0.
new Houses, containing seven and eight
tpWO
I rooms, all m first-rate or'er.
wa-

HAVE BEEN APPOINTED SOLE AGENTS FOB

H

Hotel

mar31-dtf

Royers’ Celebrated irar Groups,

Liverpool,

Juneidtl

Steamers.

Street,

__

which make
to
mar.jld3w*

“i'hw. Itonghlon,”
A. WINCHLNKACII, Mac
ter, wQI leave Ba lroad Wharf, fo«.t ot S-ate Mre.t,
SAIURDAI, at 7 oclotk A. M. for
i*™}*^^*^*'* Mills and eamariscolta; and
every WLDNfcsiiAY,at7 o’clock A. M., lor Boothbay, Bound Pond and Wald »boro\
RErUKNiNG Will leave Damariscotta
every Monday ut 7 o clock A. M tor Ho gdon’s Mills, Bo dUPortland, aud Waidoboro*; every Thursday
bajr7 and
o’clock A. M., lor Round Poud, B oihbay and
at
Port'and.
HARRIS, ATW(X)D & Co.,
Fnquireof
chas. McLaughlin &co.
or
Mar 31-dtt

Carriage to and liom Uoo*e—

FREE

Assets

garden.
A. W. ANDERSON.
Gray, March 28,1868.

Sprains, Burns, Bruises, rains in

04 Commercial Ot., head of Maine

The Ride-wheel sen going
freight and passenger S eam-

IM«}.

«T. II. KJJN G, Proprietor.
B»Tmis>m rates $2.00 to 2.501 nr day,according
to rooms.
Care and

in front and very tine

especial accommodation.

Dr. H.’s Electic Renovating Medicines are unri vailed in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating ail
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific anr
certain oi producing relief in a short time.
LADIEb will find it invaluable in all cases oi obstructions alter all other remedies have been tried ir
I vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing ir
least Injurious to the health, and may be take?
| the
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to any part of the country, with lull direction'
by addressing
DR. HUGHES.
«anl.l865d&w.
No. 14 Preble Street, Portland,

I,

Rath
Bath Hotel, Washington St.C. M. Plummer, Propi fetor.
Leach’s Ho^ el, Comer of Front and Vine streets,
J. B Leach, Proprietor.

■

Just received direct irom

Af C rner of Congrosa.and Washington st.
Mare-ilit

\ LL

There are many men oi the age of thirty who art
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the bladder, oiten accompanied by a slight smaiting or burning sensation, and weakening the system in a man
ner the pa dent cannot account for.
On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often b*
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin milkish hue. again changing to a dark and turbid appeal•nee. There are many men who die of this difficult'
ignorant o! the cause, which is the
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL. WEAKNESS.
I can warrant a perfect cure m such cases, ana s
nil and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Di.,
can do so by writing, In a plain manner, a descry
^ion of their diseases, and the appropriate remeditf
will be forwarded immediately.
All correspondence strictly confidential, and will
te returned, If desired.
Address:
DR. J. B. HUGHES,
No. 14 Preble Street,
Next door to the Preble House,
Portland, Me,
MP* Send a Stamp for Circular.

Al No.

OppoNite Woodman. True & Co**}
And fitie « it up tor utir bit sines-, an I shall give our
whole attention to the W t)f*KS ALE trade
We ha e now in store as largo a stock of Drugs,
Paints. Chemicals and Patent Medicii.es as can be
l'mnd in any Drug Siore in Sow England, and our
Brokers in New York, Philadelphia and Bost n are
constantly tending us good? lr* m the importers.
Witt, uur present increased ta ill ties tor c’oing
business,we hope to have a conrinu tnce ol the liberal
P itronage we have received from the
Apothec tries
,ami Store-keepers in this ^Jity and
throughout the State lor the past thirteen years.

w.

Middle-Aged Ifiten.

CROCKERY WARE!

We have secured the large new Btore

Middle St.,

€05i9dersce.

War,' jnst added._mar*

am Hone.

Old Firm.

lamentable yet incontroverti-

All who have committed an excess or any Mina,
whether it be the solilar) vice ol youth, or the stinging rebuke of misplaced confidence in maiurer yearSj
seek for an antidote in season.
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervou*
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait tor the consummation that is sure to follow; do not wad tor Unsightly Ulcers, tor
Disabled Limbs, tor Ixiss of Beauty
and Complexion.

CO.,

WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS,
IVo*. 10 A IS Middle
Street, Donnells Block.
April 4. cod 6wd&w 15

a

Have

and have feveral on
301 Conare-s Street.

quality,

Plug

It is

would be competent and successful in their treatment and cure. The inexperienced general praciltioner. having neither opportunity nor time to mal>
himself acquainted with their pathology, comm or: iy
pursues one system of treatment, in most case? makng an indiscriminate use oi that antiquated and dangerous weapon, the Mercury.

HASTINGS,

White Lead ground expressly for

F. PHILLIPS &

physician, as

fact, that many syphilitic patients are made miserable with ruined constitutions bv maltreatment
from inexperienced physicians in general practice; foi
jtisa point generally couceded by the best syphilograahers, that the study and management of these come
dlaint9 should engross the whole time of those whe

improved Style and Tone, Manufactured by

WM.

—

Melodeons

manufactured,
pre
pared to furnish any quantiiy at the
very lowest
prices. Deal rs, Painters and Consumers will do
well to consult our prices before
buying.

w,

his
ble

WOODFORD,
1HEIR

AT

warrant each
brand to be exactly
is expressed as. Our bimou pure lead is admitted by a 1 to be eq-al in
purify and
\vm lent as to
and wear-*
any lead
us

|

I used Croasdale’s Supcr-Plnspliate the last season in planting mv corn, potatoes and gaid n, and
was satisfied wiih ihe result.
1 got good crops nt
cern and potatoes on newly broke*' up land, which 1
was run out ai^d hid not been tilled for many years.
I regard it as an exceedingly valuable lerti izer, and j
so recommend i» to all m\ friends.
I also kn jW that
niy neighbor, James Mood.*, Esq., used it on his
farm and nursery with the same remit* as myseli.
Hawr&ay ThoneeadaUaii TcntiTj to Tfab
E. W. JACKSON.
by ITnNagroy Experience!
Gorham, March 1,1868.
Young men troubled with emissions in sleep,—»
AI DBESS
complaint generally the result of a bad habit ii
youth.—treated scientifically and a perfect cure warSAMUEL U. UOBBINS,
ranted or no charge made.
GORHAM. MAINE.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one oi
more young men with the above
disease, some o
WHOLES LE DEPOT
whom are as weak and emaciated as though iliey hat
the consumption, and by their friends are supposed tc
No. 6 1-2 Union Wharf, Portland. hive it. All such cases
yield to fhe proper and on ft
cured course of treatment, and in a short time arV
Also for sale by
made to rejoice in perfect health.

dti

CO.'S

FOUND AT HIS

No, 14 Preble Street,

was

gxod fertilizer.

BE

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS.

much b tier than any other in the
1 used esc barrel to the acre. 1 also
usod it on my strawberr es and in setting the plants
put it in e hill. The growth wa splendid, and 1
shad be able to tell you of a large crop ©t berries
next year 1 hope.
Yours,
IRA WINN.

as a

BARXUM.

OE.J,B.HIirrHS8

neighborhood.

I used it ou my garden lor corn, potatoes, beans,
pea.*, beets, cucuini-ers, &c., and the effect was highly satisfactory excepting the potatoes. 1 had a row
of grape vines, and u.e*l 1 lie Phosphate on them.
I
was agreeably surpiised with the remit, ns I did not
expect anything lrom it, as the land was so run
down. It did we:l tor them, aid they showed a very
remarkable growth. I can fully re.ommcnd this ar-

MONDAY next.

ISAAC

dtt

March 21.

Mess. B. R. Croasdale & Co :
I chancsd to tall upon some of your Phosphate in
Portland last year, ana being pleased with the ap'There was
pearance ol it, L tried it on my carrots.
three-fourths of an acie of ground, aud 1 used one
ban el cf Phosphate. I harveste d fifteen tons ol carrots trom he piece. I have used Coe’s and the Cumberland, but never received so mu h benefit trom
them us from ibis.
The carrots wcie large size aud
tine flavor. I also used it on barley; and bad it not
been blown down, • should have had a good crop.—
ir was, it

on

The subscriber is happy to announce that he
has secured 'he services of Ma. BENJAMIN BARNETT, the well known Fiucr-cn Co k, who has for
so many years officiated at most of the Public Parties, Dinners, &c., in this city and vicinity.

And Intermediate l.andiii|is

JC.1E

Penobscot Exchange, a. Woodward, Proprietor.

Cake, Confectionery, Fruit,

Falmouth, Me., Dec. 23,18t>7.

Wholesale Drug Store.

40 & 48

Daily

where he hopes that his old ‘riends will drop « in *
out.”
He is also prepared ro serve
help him
Wedding Parties and Families with every variely in

ana

West Bridge water, Mass.
Messrs B R Croasdale & Co :
I used yourPh spoate side by side with Coe’s and
cou'd see even till the first of Augu t
decided benefit iu favor of yours—that is, the stalks of corn wee
much larget. I used if 1reefy on grass m the spring,
and late on some turnip*.
The grass crop was remark ably goed, and it remains to Le teen what the
iu nips will do.
The season was <00 wet to properly
lestit.
F. IS. HOWARD.
Yours,

F. PHILLIPS & CO.. 46 and 48 Middle street,
PoLtland, Maine, Sole Agents.
mar7eod&w2m

W. F. PHILLIPS &

We have nuperior facilities for the execution of

BOOKS, PAMPHLETS

Restaurant and Ice Cream Saloon!

Portland, Me., Nov 13,1867.

WE'T

SQUARE,

which be bos renovated throughout, and fhniished
for a first class

Messrs B. R. Croasda e & Co.:
The Phosulmte has given nerlect saiisiaotion in
every ca.e save one, and in fields where it has been
used it can be plainly disiiuguished by the tuperior
growth and color ol the crops.
A. F. LUNT.
Yotus,

LDAI), Organs and
Linseed

Cards, Tugs, Blanks, Labels,

MARKET

Daniel goodwin.

a

WHITE

BILL-HEADS, CIRCULARS,

Saloon Under Lancaster Hall,

Company,

dtt

i.

For Waidoboro’, Damariscotta

The property known as the “Ford
--t,
Stand,” consisting of a large 2 story
ill
recently put in eompleto reJs®'»l*0®8®*
pail-and made convenient, tor two
jjflB vi*Jjn5»
tenements; good porch and bain
and a large shop suitable lor any l ii d of a mechanic.
CL tern on the ] remises of 75 hogsheads; lino
yard

in

IS

Stetson. Maine. Peb. 12th 1868.
This certifies that I used Croasdalc’s Soper Phosphate last season on corn and believe it L creased my
crop one-third at least, as I Lit a part of the piece
without, and all manured a'ike.

W

Posters, Programmes,

the field again, and wou’d announce to his old
friends and ihe public generally, that be bas bought
out the old

much benefit irom any as trom this
1 sold *1 to
twenty-one rarm* r8. and they aU say it is the best
ihey ever used. I used it on an old mowing field;
120 lbs. to the acre, and it increased ihecroponeIhird to one-fittn p«rt. I used it on my oats, and
the piece o< ground was run down and worn out—
toe oats were about thiee or tour inch s hign—it
changed the color at oner, became dark and stout,
had a spltiid d crop. I can raise as gi»od corn with
six dollar*’ worth to one acre as 1 can with eight
corus ol manure
I will send you the tes:amony ol
my neighbors soon. I think I can sell from 5i) to 100
tons.
How soon an you ship it? I think now April
will be soon onough.
Yours Ac,
M. E. RICE.

HOUSEKEEPERS.

befcund

tut] ascorunent ot Leather
Belting,
cheap, and
equal to any in New England. Belling *ml Loom
raps made to order
Also tor sale. Belt Leather
Backs and Sides, Leather Tiimmings, Lace
Leather,
Belt tlooks. Cupper Rivets and Burs.
jyl9dtf

!a!0

office since the

1 i A it IV XJ 34

as

92 MIDDLE STREET,

Marrett & Poor’s New Block, where

Despatch.

tor

BRAND

removed to

Oil,
BOOK, CUM JOB FJUffll, Paints and Varnishes.
Eseouted with Keatnsso and

Mercantile

BEARING

PACKAGE

ft

TcMtnmonyStetson, Maine, Nov. 27, *o7.
Messrs. B. R. Cronsdale & Co. 104 North Lei. Av.
Phil’a. l have just returred ircm an absence of
some *-:x weeks, or your letter should have been answer. d sooner,
lean sav in reference to 10 your
ou]>er-phosphate tba' I nave u ei the Phosphate of
two o her Manufacturers, ami J have never received

removal.

our

0

Fertilizer in the Market.

Standard Guaranteed by Prof. James C. Broth,
Chemical U. S. Mint Philadelphia.

ticle

j

all kinds of Mew Material,
Fire,
Presse-, Arc., we are prepared on the shorteel po-sible notice to accommodate our
friends and the public with

N»

JPbosphoric Acid

£ did not apply the Phosphate.

A Good Stoet is told about a Democratic
Is this Day Removed to
tavern keeper in Hoosiek, who has two salient poiuts in his political creed—a devotion
to hard currency and a hatred ot niggers.”
One 01 the latter, and who has been an espec- i
ial object ot his aversion, called upon him a
(BOYD’S BLOCK,)
oay or two since to get a twenty-dullar gold i
piece changed into greenbacks. The pros 1
peet 01 making a speculation softened the !
-IJfDtapster’s hostility, and be became excessively
for any amount,
polite to the ‘colored individual.” The
change was made dollar lor dollar without
Can be obtained in
any allowance tor the greater value ot gold,
the dusky gentleman being supposed to be
ignorant ot tbe lack Boon alter the tavern
keeper boasted to a neighbor Republican
Only, no others being represented at this agency.
how be had
come it over that darkey.—
The Republican
inspected the piece of
Ur“A!' p»rsona desiring insurance of tbit characcoin, and ascertained that it was counterfeit I
The tavern keeper became livid with chagrin ter. are respect'ullv invited lo call.
Portland, Feb. 7,18b8. iBblldtl
and shame, and quickly started off to catch
the teilow who had thus come it over him’’
but lie had stepped beyond the reach of

EVERY DESCRIPTION OP

ef

IVot ioe.

Office

30

Portland, April

HOUSE;

For Sale at Gray Corner.

sate.
A good
story dwellinz House and lortymt i.asU-W three acr b land, in FalCore side), seven
|P t |^<l3L mouth.
miles from Portlun t—is =a

0

for all

Fertilizer

Mess B R Croasdale &c Co:
fused in the spring of 1867 a small quantity ot
your Super-Pnospliate upon my apple orchard of
The effect was
voung growth—just before a ram
sun rising; it changed the foliage at once, be anie
dark, arid the growth of wood during ihe season
gicatly exceeded that of previous years. T tound also the ndiage remained longeron the trees than when

OFFICE

seiurnishcd

Standard

Commercial Street, Hobson’s Wharf, foot oi
High ^tree*.

Make Twain.

Haying
completely
Groat
with

Super Phosphate.

No. 292

you mange, lying, tra.torons son of a h Tsetblet, and then X wouldn't do it! Vamose
the ranch I”
And the mourner of Union dead went hack
and reported. She said no, the General did
not swear—that is, he didn’t swear
exactly
—and yet ho didn’t exacfly pray; hut the
words he said were the next most
soothing
words to a beautiful prayer that she ever I
beard iu all her life!

■

Genuine

As

Doors. Sashes and Blinds !
constantly

HOUSE

No.

marlSdlm

AUGUSTA, MB.

Over S1S.OOO OOOOO.

For Sale.
and Lot No. 16 Hanover Street. The
hou=e is one story and a half, with basement, in
thorough repair, and finished throughout Enquire
on the premises.
F. D. MOORE.
April 2,1868. dlw1*

Apply

%

—

the

a*

ARCADE,

ibul.

450.
130.
17«.

AUGUSTA

T-gE-OPEiVED

Accumulated

copy.

Read the

HAVE REMOVED TO

Vii

$3HO.

------

Crops.

MANUFACTURERS,

ter of the passeugers.

Exchange,

price.

Cheney’s

in

*oup»,Oyslera

STATE STSEET.

HARTFORD, CONN.

OB'

to
GEO. It. DAVIS & CO
Dealers in Real Estate, No. 1 Morion block.

POBTLANO, MAINE.

Richer in Ammonia and

-AND-

Crusty gathered himself up with a growl
and made tor another seat, amidst the laugh-

Exchange St,

..
this
port

the Eatabliah-

Province*,

Conn. Mutual Life Ins.

Apply

Seaside

Dealers !

Furniture

d’es!”

Exchange Street.

on

Clio AS V ALU’S

W. QAQE.

II.

WALTER COREY & CO,

tbe 1’iibune.”

No. 1 Printers’

before, just look down

CBBENEY,9G Exchange St.,

March31-eocl2w

The

White Hat—(Taking a chew of tohaceo)—
“Well stianrer, you jes’ keep rtactin’ the
Ht raid aud wip.u’ your (eel ou tbe Tiibnue, and your ieet’11 know uior’n your head

Whl< h

J. B>.

Htveet.

8TB0UT.

C.

It

Wipe

Daily Press Job Office,

ever saw

CASCO BANK BLOCK,

tbe Tribuue?”

a young man came into a
He was short-sighted; and though ne
followed, like other people, the prayer book,
he did cot use a hymn book during the singing. Tnis annoyed Aunt Sarah, who would
not let him alone. At the first
singing, she
offered him a book, which he
accepted with a
bright snide and bow, but laid beiore him unopened. On the second occasion, she found
the place ior him,and thrust the book under
his nose when be stood up. The
young man
—he looked like a
cavalry officer—was evidently surprised, but saw the customer be
had to deal vitfj at a glance; and, with a yet
mote gracious smile and a lower bow than
beiore, he said, quite out loud, *• Thanks, madam ; but I never care lor the libretto,” and
nearly shocked Aunt Sarah into fits.

you

Briliah

mid Ihe

Haim1

—OF THE—

and a half story house aud corner
on Smith Street.
House contains
Terms asv; $G.iO cash bal nice ti e.
will be sold cheap if applied for within

Argus

npato<*Vfryany,wiih

General Agents
Foe

apr2dlw

>Iillion.

5 Octave Melodious. Portable case,
85.
-----Former pr ce,
85.
Violin**, Gni'ars, Flutes, French and German Accordcons, Flulines, Concertinas.
Mouth Harmonicas, Ac., Ac.
Bird Cages, Toy cans and Wheel Barrows, Canes, Umbrellas, Ac., Ac., Ac.,
liOU'I' K than h»ve been sold since the Urn Uun iu’dl.
Music Boxes and Toys nt
cost. Hole Agent for Veuturiae’x, Violin and Guitar Hirings*

HAVE REMOVED TO

ttal—(Peering carefully under Crusty’s paper)—' i see \oi: are leading the New
Y ork Herald. Up iu our parts we think Mister Greeiey’s papers ’bout right. Ever read

capture.

bargains than

tlie

7 Octave Piano, itosewood, all round corners, caivedlegs,
----Former price,
----5 Octave Organs, double reed,

LAW,

PORTLAND.

REMO

you wish lor better
Music Htore,

IF

PEABODY,
AT

Music for

PLUMMER & SONS,

B.

j

one

two weeks.

greatly improved.
at nil Hours*

menr~__

ANEW
building lot

eight rooms
This property

Cap-sin Ballantino, will leave
?he 81 ?*tor1>?ruriaD*
Liveipool, on SATURD* Y. April llita,
inimediaielv aitor the rrivalof ihe tram 01
the previous day horn Montreal, to be followed
by the Ne»toriao, Ci pt. Dutton, on the 18th Aj ril.
Passage to Londonderry and Liverpool, cabin (according to accommodation)
$70 to $80.
Steerage,
$30.
Payable in Gold or its equivalent.
£Jr*For Freight or passage :«pplv to
II. & A. ALLAN, No. 3 India St.

and

m!?fTAU

For $2,000.

Rooms, Large Parlors, Reading

c;i nnccted with the house are
SAMPLE lt«»ORIs in the cent rot business where Commercial Travelers can show ih-ir goods with' ut extra charge.
Stages leave the li- use tor all stations
Tue attention ot the public is called to the fact that this House:
FIRST reduced prices in hi- city—others followed.
FI Its L' estahlis'-ed • ree Hacking -o hers followed
FlHsT es ahlished SAMPm l< OM -—others followed.
Transient rates from $2.00 to $2 50 per day. according to rooms.
J. H. It LI IN G, Proprietor.

HAS REMOVED TO

White

Steiiglous

or-

Office !No. 1 Sturdivant Block,
lOO Exchange Hi.,

Do'no.

n

O V

COUNSELLOR

I ba.n’t.”

a'

ol the best la1

We also call your attention
terms.
dstick o ELADi MAl)ECLOTH_

REM

tiuugumfcobs onto it, bey ?”
Crusty—(Shrinking deep into his coat collar aDd drawiug impatiently away)—“Can t
say.”
vVhite Hat—(Determined to make himsolt
agreeable)—"Live tur around here?”
Crusty—(Very gruff)—"No!”
White Hat—“Ben trav’lm long?”
Cra.ty—(Burying liimselt sii.l deeper in his

General Mpiiiuvr

one

IVOamt Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods.
April 4, ISO*, dim

them

on

show thoni

can

upon reas-'iiab’e
to our wells lecf

White Hit—‘ Hurried so hadn’t time to
check my ba'r trunk, t hink it’s sa e 'tliout

my leet

l

an

they give
time, ain’t it, stranger?”

Crusty—(Very snappishly)—“No.

occu-

g^neia'ly,
ing stocks iu the city, winch he will manufacture to
order In the
MO*T FASHIONABLE 8TYI.K

.*uite Hat—“Whew! Bight smart chase
ltoi*k»»n this tiams head oi
me.

piper)—“No

recently

s ore

1 lus 3»otieru Hotel contains 110

Room'*. I'atli Rooms, and Billiard Hail.

BANK,
iued by J. Purlcigh, where he will be Pleased to
OPPOSITE
and customers, and the public
all bis Id trien

paper.

one oi

MURPHY,

trescoed,

Chowder*, Arc*
BEST BEEF steak
IN TOWN.
Bread an<lPa»try made at

CORNER

5

having removed to
S7 MIDDLE STREET,

K-u,

at

Brdnced Kates.

^P180

Bourn

of Smith and Cumberland Streets, being
about fifty feet on Cuuili rlandbv ab ut eigh
y
feeton Smith Street, iogefher wilirtho brie* and
stone thereon. Will make two good budding lots.
It is the most desirable north eud
prone uy in the
market. For plan aud parti mlarseall on
E. M. FATTEN & CO,
April 4, 18C8. dlw

cjd

MERCHANT TAILOR!

train moves away.
White hat disheveled, out of breath and
a
perspiring, drops into a seat by the side ol a
crusty looking passenger, who is reading

Crusty—•Humph!

C

Paiwnger* Booked to Londonderry
Liverpool. Homru Tickets granted

been completely repaired an'* every
l&iilL*^JhHdslied. The D.niug Boom has been en-

Valuable Land for Sale,

*

j. H.

*,is

Steamship Oo

CARRYING THE CANADIAN
AND UNITED STATES
MAIL.

On tlie European Plan,
117 Federal Street.

GEO. It. DAVIS & CO.,
Dealers In Real Es.ate, No. 1 * ort.-n Block.
apr4dlw
Argus copy.

C5

E M O V A L

It

11 ^'

HOUSE Montreal Ocean

booms:

JJ INI KG

Farm.

BEMOVALS.

y*'

*■«'«* ’xsma.

AND

mile of Dunns Depot, No. Y irmoit h. Als» for
sa'e, ilie hne place near Uy, known as tbo Morse

jtnduusriltiinsliip

April 4-codtf

Lovell Beddoet.

ALBION

a

e

tis'*

Yar-

No.

4 good farm of 70 acres, divided
into tillage, mowing. and
''Y
pasturage
Ian *. Oictiurd of al out 50>>rautd
fruit trees.
A genii M s or. house
_5-*>»d am The place w 11 cut about
40 tons hay. TM- property is situated within 1 2 ot

ti e special ati •ntion of the teacliera who
lieanl nmlnhec Ion cceaaaty
at all time! 2ive< them
in their studies, and exerivaoccmeot
a
o a np.d
as thev need.
such cine
For nar ricuiats address

star;

Farms in

HOTEU',

-,

PUPI'S

*"] ury"na<

Good

INSURANCE.

mouth tor Sake.

& Day School,

(Establish* d 18r>6)
of the Prinaro re elved Into the ftmUy
,Ilc privileges oi a picascipals w here the., enjoy

Miscellany.
A

Two

Norndart wock, Maine.

Ijve.

—

REAL ESTATE.

MISCELLANEOUS.

(

March 26.

w3m»

Boston,

